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GENEVA (AP) — Rujtfla re­
jected today an American |«ro- 
posal for xonal Lnspectlm to tm- 
perviae world dkarm am ent.
V akiian Zorin. Soviet deputy 
foreign minister, described as 
unacceptable an American for­
mula whereby a country’s terri­
tory should be sjdlt up intox sev­
eral ume» for sampling checks 
by intematloaal teams to make 
sure a country is really disarm­
ing.
Thursday. Zorin r e je c ts  a 
Western compromise proposal 
for a nuclear test ban. He re­
futed then even to talk about 
Iniematkmal inspectlirws on So­
viet soil.
The American plan calls for 
fever control posts to detect il­
legal nuclear blasts and fewer 
on-site inspections of suspicbus 
events.
Zorin turned tne plan down 
Thursday before U.S. delegate 
Arthur Dean gave him a gen­
eral (mtUne of it, and he again 
rchised to  commit his govern­
ment to the principle of compul- 
•ory International inspectbn.
The Western concessions were 
offered on conditicm that the 
Russians give firm  prior com 
mltment to the principle of com 
pulsory c»-the-spot checks of 
suspected treaty  violations by 
international inspection teams.
The subcommittee members 
decided not to m eet again tmdl 
the fuU disarmament conference 
devotes a full session to the test 





REGINA (CP)—-Police Chief 
Cookson s a i d  today $10,000 
missing from the main Regina 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
was reported to police 1% years 
ago, four days after it was 
missed.
The police chief said the 110, 
000 disappeared between 4 and 
« p.m. March 3, 1961. I t  was 
reported to police March 7.
Asked why the disappearance 
was not m ade public then. Chief 
Cookson said: ‘"Ihere are cases 
when such actions are neces 
sary In the interest of invest- 
gation and this was one of those 
cases.
*Tt was a most delicate mat­
ter -as suspects were trusted 
employees of tlie bank. We had 
been hoping for a  break, but it 
didn’t  come.
TRANCES RUINED’
"Now that the incident has 
received publicity, I gravely 
fear it  will ruin whatever 
chance we had of solving the 
case."
GUY MITCHELL REALLY SENT 'EMI
GUY MITCHELL, seen here 
a t tho mike in the process of 
sending Kebwna Regatta 
spectators into enthusiastic 
orbif, really wowed ’em 
’Thursday night. The famed
singer’s repertoire included 
Singin’ the BiueS, Rovin’ 
Kind, and many other popu­
lar tunes which made him the 
famous personality he is to­
day.
HOUDINi QUALITIES




Big Firm 'Has to Pay' 
Taxes to Katanga Gov't
NEW YORK (A P)-T he Eur- 
(H>ean-owned Union Miniere du 
Haut-Katanga says it has no 
choice except to continue pay­
ing taxes to Katanga, the se­
cessionist p r o v i n c e  in The 
Congo.
It also intends to maintain a 
policy of non - Interference in 
Congolese political affairs.
The mining companies atti­
tude was set forth ’Thursday by 
Managing D i r e c t o r  Richard 
Terwagne, in a cablegram to 
the New York Times from 
Brussels.
Terwagne’s s t a t e  ment fol­
lowed recent comment by U 
Thant, acting secretary-general 
of the United Nations, that UN 
troops would protect Union Min- 
iere’s properties in Katanga if 
the company quit paying taxes 
to the iSrovince. .
Taxes, dividends and royal­
ties paid the Katanga govern 
ment last year totalled W0,(X)0,- 
000. .
In his cable to The 'Times, 
Teiwagne said the company’s 
facilities are scattered over a
VANCOUVER (CP) — An es­
capee from British Columbia 
penitentiary w a s  recaptured 
here today after he was recog­
nized by an Oakalla Prison 
guard.
The arrest of Peter Day, 24, 
ended two days of freedom for 
the pint-sized inmate who left 
penitentiary officials baffled as 
to how he slipped awajr from 
the institution.
Sidney Walker, a  guard at 
nearby Oakalla. sitting in his 
car at a service station, spotted 
Day walking along a west-end 
street. Walker followed Day for 
several blocks until he was 
able to hall a police car and 
officers arrested the escapee.
Day was serving a six-year 
term for manslaughter.
FIRST OVER WALL
Day was the first man In six 
years to get over the high walls 
surrounding the penitentiary at
nearby New Westminster.
Deputy Warden John Grant 
said Day must have showed 
"Houdini-like qualities to make 
the escape,’’ probably some­
time W e^esday.
Day could not bedound during 
a bed check Wednesday night. 
Guards searched the peniten­
tiary and adjacent grounds but 
found no trace of the inmate or 
any indi9ation that he had 
scaled the wall.
A full 24 hours after he was 
missed, prison officials wprc 
still not sure whether he had 
gotten away or was hiding 
somewhere in the institution.
Day was convicted of man­
slaughter in the beating death 
of Donald Butler of Timmins, 
Ont., at Courtenay, B.C., ear­
lier this year.
Only five convicts have ever 
escaped from the penitentiary, 
Three were recaptured and two 
were shot by police outside.
' Pair Charged 
On Migrants
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Harvey 
Quong Lowe, a Vancouver radio 
personality, and his wife have 
^ o n  charged with conspiring to 
bring a Chinese woman Into 
Canada illegally.
I-owe, 44. and his wife Nora, 
36, were arrested here Thurs­
day night. They were scheduled 
to appear in police court later 
today.
nCMP said the case had been 
under investigation for six 
months.
The charge concerns the entrj- 
into Canada of a young Chinese 
woman, Betty Chin and alleges 
that the Lowes con.splrcd with 
the woman and others.
Warrant Out For Arrest 
Of Ex-French Premier
PARIS (Reuters)—A warrant 
has been Issued for tho arrest 
of f o r m e  r  French premier 
Georges Bidault, police an­
nounced today.
Bidault, who is in hiding, fs 
the head of the National Coun­
cil of Resistance, a right-wing 
organization closely linked to 
the extremist European Secret 
Army Organization which made 
an abortive attem pt to block
New Charges 
Against Estes
WASHINGTON (AP) _  The 
United States Justice depart­
ment announced today the in­
dictment of Texas financier 
Billie Sol E-stcs on three new 
charges of misrepresenting his 
financial condition in state­
ments made to tho Commodity 
Credit Corporation.
U.S. RemoYes
6,000-square-mlle area in which! "All of these facilities, some 
UN forces arc largely absent of which would take years to 
“and where the Katanganese replace, would be at the mercy 
gendarmle is in complete c<m-of saboteurs or other hostile 
trol.’’ I forces.”
Philip Narrowly Escapes 
Death On Yachting Jaunt
WASHLNGTON (AP) — The 
United State^, stripping a , se­
crecy cover from its July 9 
highraltitude blast over the Pa­
cific will ask world scientists to 
help in a fallout-tracing experi­
ment, the Washington Post says 
Informed sources, ^ e  Post 
says, disclosed Thursday that 
the experiment’? details -were 
being presented to an interna­
tional scientific m e e t i n g  in, 
Utrecht, Netherlands.
n ie  experiment, .'The Post ex­
plains, involved the production 
during the thermonuclear blast 
of a unique radioactive chemi­
cal element — cadmlum-109— 
that can be tracked through the 
upper air and as it descends on 
the earth.
Cadmium-109 was chosen be­
cause it has a relatively long 
life, produces only x-rays and 
its radioactivity hazard Is rela­
tively negligible.
By tracking the cadmiu|m-109 
throughout the world, 'The Post 
says, scientists hope to learn 
more about atmospheric circu­
lation and how fallout disperses 
and sifts down on earth.
COWES, Isje of Wight (A P )-  
Prince Philip narrowly escaped 
serious injury or death here to­
day.
F irst, he was thrown Into the 
waters from his racing yacht 
when it was capsized by gale- 
force winds in a squall.
Flung into the water, he bob­
bed up and, with sailing part­
ner, Uffa Fox, climbed back 
into the flooded boat.
Waist deep in water, they 
tried to make it to shore. The 
boat eventually sank but they 
reached a nearby jetty.
A hook was hitched to the 
boat and a heavy crane tried to 
lift the ^ a t .  ...
The WMlht lY»s too great.
BEAM BREAKS
Suddenly, there was' a loud 
crack and the long heavy beam 
of the crane split off.
Someone shouted “Look out.” 
Prince Philip moved quickly 
and the 25-foot beam crashed
on the pier only a, few feet from 
him.
Philip’s boat is the Flying- 
Fifteen class yacht Cowesllp.
The prince has been racing 
every day during Cowes Yacht 
Week. This was his last race
Court Lifts Sentence 
On Convicted Negroes
AUBANY, Ga. (AP) —- Dr 
Martin JUither King J r .  and 
three other integration leaders 
were convicted today of viola* 
Ing city ordinances In a prayer 
vigil, but they were given sus- 
pendcd sentences In an unprc- 
cwtented move.
Recorrlcr A. N, Durden Sr. 
fmind King and his associates
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Regina  HI'
Print* AIlMKr#IU«lMirl«r .  44
guilty of disorderly conduct, 
congregating on the sidewalks 
and refusing to obey an officer, 
but ho suspendiHl the sentences 
of 1200 fines and 60 days Iti 
prison.
" I ’m going to let .vou servo it 
on probation.”  Dunlcn said, on 
condition tho defendnntu not vio­
late valid city ordinances and 
" ^ c f a l  good behavior.”
The move apparently took 
some of the steam out of two 
planned demonstrations in pro­
test n p ln s t the trial. It wasn’t 
immedlatoty known whether the 
scheduled "prayer pllgrtmngc.*i” 
would l>e stoged after city mnn- 
ager Steplicn A. Roos denied 
permkslon far the inrotests. 
iSee earlier story inside pages)
Facing Trial
Algerian Independence.
The 62-year-old Bidault has 
been n a m ^  in documents as 
the new head of the secret 
army in succession to former 
Gen. Raoul Salan, who is serv­
ing a  life prison sentence for 
terrorist crimes a n d  other 
treasonous activities.
’The arrest warrant was is­
sued following the lifting of Di- 
dault’s parliamentary immun­
ity last month by the French 
National Assembly.
Bidault was premier in 1949 
and 1053, and also sew ed as 
foreign minister in the provi­
sional government of President 
de Gaulle shortly after the Sec­
ond World War.
Ho has been in hiding since 
April 12, when he disappeared 
from his home In Paris. Ho now 
is believed to be in West Ger­
many and to have set tip the 
liendquartor.s of his council 
tlicro.
’The council seeks to rc-cstab- spcctors for Uto U.S. adminis- 
lish French rule over Algeria tratlon of internotional develop- 
which became independent from ment, and Clara Grindlcy, 45, a 
France Aug. 3. 1 Toronto school teacher.
Crashed Plane 
Found In Nepal
NEW DELHI (Reuters) - -  No 
Btirvlvors were foundi today In 
the wreckage of a  Royal Nepal 
Airlines Dakota missing for nine 
days with 10 persons aboard, 
three of them North Americans.
Both India and Nepal have 
sent helicopters to the crash 
scene in the rugged border 
area.
Among the six passengers 
aboard the plane were two in-
ALBANY, Ga. (AP) -  Dr. 
Martin Luther King J r . faces 
trial today for his part in a 
prayer vigil and' his- followers 
planned mass demonstrations 
during the day.
Dr. Kimg, symbolic leader of 
the southern integration move­
ment, has been in jail since 
July 28 when he Joined wltli 
nine other Negroes In praying 
before city, hall.
All are charged with disor­
derly conduct, congregating on 
the sidewalk and itfiislng to 
obey an officer.
In  protest against tho irial, 
g r o u p  of Negro mothers 
planned a "prayer pilgrimage” 
to city hall, to be followed by a 
similar demonstration by while 
and Negro ministers from other 
states.
Tho demonstrations w e r e  
called for between noon and 5 
p.m., timed to follow Dr. King’s 
irial.
LATE FLASHES
Indonesians la n d  In New Guinea'
/ n i E  HAGUE (Reuters) — Two Indonesian troop land­
ings have taken place in disputed West New Guinea this 
week, an official announcement in Hollnndln. the capital, 
said today.
Canadian Dollar Higher
NEW YORK (CP> ™ Canadian dollar 1-64 lilghcr at 
92 23-32 in terms of U.S. funds. Pound sterling 3-64 lower at 
I2.8033-64.
Body Of Reverend Found In Lake
SARNIA (CP) —• ’Die body of Rev. Charles Raymond 
F'leckenstcln, 43, of Detroit was found floating In I-akc Huron 
twlny, near where hi.s brother. Rev. Norbert Joseph Fleck- 
ensteln, 40, of Glen Ellyn, III., was drowned Tliursday,
Six Of Family Die In Crash
WIllTOEY POIN'r, N.Y. (AP) -  Six members of a 
family, including four young children, were killed to<lay In 
the crash of a light plane milside this community iiear th* 




NATO Powers In Accord: 
Austerity Spurs Move
WASHINGTON (CP) — A qualiCicd defence source 
said today Canada plans to withdraw about onc-ouartcr ol 
its overseas air force division in 1963.
ALGIERS (AP)—Four French 
Legionnaires, including a lieu­
tenant, were killed,'jhursday 
night while ' try in f to escape 
from Moslem troops who ar­
rested them on a Sahara Desert 
highway, French Army head­
quarters announced today.
An army spokesman called it 
the most serious incident be­
tween French and Algerian for­
ces since Algeria became inde­
pendent July 3.
He said six Legionnaires were 
returning to their camp at Ksar 
el Hirane, a desert outpost near 
L a g h 0 u a t, when they were 
stopped at a roadblock “espc- 
claUy erected to trap them” by 
men of the Algerian Army. 
Four of the Legionnaires were 
killed while trying to escape, 
the spokesman said. Two pthers 
got away.
He said France has lodged 
an extremely vigorous pro­
test” against what he described 
as a deliberate violation of the 
Evian cease-fire accords wliich 
led to Algerian independence 
from France.
This informant said the move 
will eliminate Canada's night- 
fighter role in NATO’s Euro- 
liean forces, leaving main Ca­
nadian responsibility on day 
fighters.
This move had been consid­
ered and accepted by the NATO 
powers long before Canada un­
dertook an austerity program to 
protect the Canadian dollar, he 
said.
But implementation of the 
move is being accelerated be­
cause of the austerity program. 
Exact timing of the withdrawal 
is still confidential.
This informant said NATO 
powers have not criticized Can­
ada’s decision because it had 
been generally agreed that the 
over-all night-fighter role by 
NATO aircraft should be re­
duced.
In other words, Canada’s de­
cision to trim  her overseas air 
force commitments would not 
mean added burdens or respon­




Defence Minister Harkness 
told a  Vernon audience Thurs 
day night about immediate cuts 
in defence spending resulting 
from the austerity program. For 
full details see story on page 6,
Rockwell Plans 
Rally Of Whites
BOSTON (AP) — Georg* Urn 
coin Rockwell, 44-year-old self- 
styled leader of the American 
Nazi party who was deported 
from Britain Thursday, left 
here Thursday night on a  Wash­
ington-bound plane.
Rockwell said he planned to 
go to Atlanta, Ga.. to "hav* a 
rally for the whites.”
A couple of dozen people were 
on hand when Rockwell arrived 
here on a Pan American Jet 
plane from London. Britain said 
he had entered the. country 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  An­
other prison hunger strike by 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
women ended today.
Freedomite women a t nearby 
Oakalla Prison Fprm took their 
first food ,in eight days after 
talking w i t h  their lawyers 
Thursday.
Ike Sees Queen
LONDON (C P )-F orm er U.S.’ 
president Eisenhower today had 
lunch a t Buckingham Palace 
with Queen Elizabeth and then 
called on his old friend, Sir 
Winston Churchill.
Ex-CIA Boss
AUen W. Dulles, former Cen­
tral Intelligence Agency chief, 
said Thursday he believes th* 
Communist position is becoming 
more and more vulnerable.
He Said his 10 years of intenr 
sive study of Communism and 
all its works had made him a 
confirmed optimist without any 
doubt of freedom’s eventual vic­
tory. .
"Over-all, the free world has 
a military superiority,” Dulles 
told the American Bar Associa­
tion convention.
"But I am  speaking rather of 
the manifold vulnerabilities and 
weaknesses that the system is 
showing—of the fact ijiat some 
of the steam has gone out of the 
e a r l y  evangelical, fanatlcnl 
drive of Communism.,
"My confidence in the futur* 
is also based on the increasing 
evidence from 1 n s 1 d e. Russia 
that flie revolution is falling to 
convert its grandsons—the ris­
ing edueatcd generation twice 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dis­
barred Vancouver lawyer I.an 
Sutherland. 42, was jailed for 
four years today for theft cf 
$8,000 from a client.
"You have shaken the public 
confidence and esteem of our 
profession,” County Court Judge 
R, A. Sargent told Sutherland. 
. "An example should be made 
of your conduct and you .should 
receive a severe sentence.”
He had pleaded guilty to the 
charge.
Sutherland was missing for 
several months Inst year nRor 
his car was found In a lake In 
Washington State. He returned 
to his family in Vancouver 
shortly Ircfore Christmas.
Winds Fan Fire
DRAGUIGNAN, Franco (AP) 
Tire wind picked up velocity 
along the Riviera today, blow­
ing new life Into dying forciH 
and brush fires.
Several hundred firemen and 
volunteers took i)o.nltlon3 around 
the wooded hills alrove Ste. 
Maxim* In an effort to halt 
further uprcad of flames.
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OFF THEIR MARKS AT REGAHA
Beginning of 200 y»rd.i 
breaststroke boys H-12, C1W|
'Ovent'at'Kelowna'Rpgntta. For ■'"'#ce '" p a i r '12.' 
results of swimming events
WMOi i  um m m M  iMuur ccMomiHi. nub* aub . 14 mm Further Cabinet Shuffle 
To Follow Say Observers
OTTAWA (C P )-P rim «  MM»- 
t«f DM*ab«]i«ir's cabtMt r«« 
orgAQizatkm Tburtday may be 
lowed by a fu rtl^ r omaoiida- 
tkiit fd setpoasil^ ties  « l mlaia* 
tera.
InfoTOtd KNircea blnted a t 
tlw poaattiUity of further movec 
following the apiiohitm eat, of 
three new mhilstcra—including
WAVE BtOM QUEEN SILVER STAR
th* aurprlse aikUtloQ ol a front* 
rank finatieial figuro <-> and 
changes in portfolioa lor sbc.
The im m e^ate reacltoa of the 
three m^gwsitkm parties, who 
wlU outnumber govemmeat rep- 
^sentattves in tihe next Pwli** 
ment, was that the changes 
made no substantial difference 
in tlto makeup of die adndais* 
tratlon and were an admission 
of mistakes by die former 
cabinet
Opposltimi aUendee focusseti 
mauuy on the shift of Donald 
Fleming to justice minister anci 
attorney - general and his re­
placement a t finance by former 
revenue minister George Now- 
Ian.
Mr. Diefenbaker gave no def- 
faiite word on the timing of 
further cabinet announcements 
But he indicated the early 
appointment of parliamentary
fre tiy  Diane Davidson. 
Bilver Star, her princesses and 
th* Winter Carnival float.
were an attracUofi in the Kel­
owna Regatta parade. Thou­
sands of Vemoo residents
flocked to  th# Orchard Q ty  
for the mile-long parade held 
Wednesday night. Six provin-
cial premiers were guests of 
honor.
Bid To Buy Oil Company 
May Start Offers Battle
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
Oil Companies Ltd. has turned 
down one bid for its purchase— 
that of Shell oil interests—but 
tn<iuiries are under way that 
m ay lead to other offers.
To observers, the situation 
has all . the potential for a  bat- 
^  of offers and counter-offers, 
with final decision resting with 
tlm shareholders, and Canadian 
ownership a factor in their de­
cision.
The Shell offer was $113,915.- 
o r about $39 per common 
share, a n d  Canadian Oil’s 
board of directors, in announc­
ing its rejection Wednesday, 
said the value of the company 
is considerably in excess of 
th a t
The company, whose brand 
name is White Rose and whose 
advertising features the slogan 
Canadian All The Way, again 
emphasized i t  is "the only ma­
jo r Canadian • controlled, to  
tegrated oil company left in 
Canada.”  and said its Canadian 
ownership has been one of the 
jxrime factors in its philosc^hy 
rmd progress.
DOOB STILL OPEN
However, the announcement 
didn’t  shut the door on offers, 
I t  said "there have been many 
expressions of interest on the 
part of other companies which 
have yet to be considered and 
assessed.”
One of the companies re­
ported to bo bidding for control 
is the big American Phillips 
Petroleum Company, through 
Pacific Petroleums Ltd., of Cal­
gary. which Is 39 - per - cent 
owned by Phillips. Phillips is 
also reported to be biddings 
through another subsidiary, for 
Superior Propane Ltd., tho On- 
tario-Quebec propane gas diS' 
tributor for w h i c h  British 
American Oil Co. Ltd. had also
made an offer.
Initial reaction of Shell to the 
rejection was a brief statement 
from W. M. V. Ash, chairman 
Shell Oil Company of Can­
ada Ltd., that he had  been ad­
vised of the decision and "there 
was no indication of any inten 
tlon by Canadian Oil to refer 
this m atter to its jniblic share­
holders as had been requested 
by Shell.”
Presumably, from this state­
ment, Mr. Ash believes Cana­
dian Oil directors, after they 
formed t h e i r  own opinion, 
should have presented both the 
offer and opinion to sharehold­
ers for the latter’s decision.
The Canadian Oil announce­
ment. however, after reciting 
details of the Shell offer, com­
mented: "Such, an  offer, which 
is not made to shareholders of 
the company, requires the ac­
ceptance or rejection of the 
board of directors."
Corporation.
On the Toronto Stock Ex­
change Wednesday Canadian 
QU* shares closed at $36 a 
share, compared with a high 
for the year of $37.25 and a 
low of $24.25.
STILL MIGHT ACT
Whether or not Shell now will 
make a  direct offer to share­
holders, or what its reaction 
may be to  ,any competing of­
fers, remains to be seen.
The rejected offer, made July 
21, was made through Hesper 
Oil Co. Ltd., a  recently-formed, 
wholly - owned subsidiary of 
Shell Oil Company of Canada, 
which in turn, is the operating 
arm . in Canada of the World­
wide Royal Dutch-Shell Group.
Much of the final decision 
concerning Canadian Oil’s ulti­
m ate fate rests with Power 
Corporation of Canada Ltd. of 
Montreal, which holds 660,000 
of the company’s 2,618,370 is­
sued shares, and also an inter­
est in the preferred shares.
Wednesday’s decision w a s  
made unanimously by the di­
rectors, including representa 




MONTREAL (CP) — Jubilant 
railway union leaders today 
were hailing their new Job se­
curity p a c t  for protection 
against automation as one that 
will set a  pattern for other 
workers throughout the western 
world. )
The pact, was included in an 
agreement reached Thursday 
between Canada’s railways and 
their lOO.OOCknon - operating em­
ployees.
I t  provides for the setting up 
of a fund — amoimting to  $2,- 
500,(KX) in  the first year—from 
which compensation will be 
paid to  long - time employees 
who lose their jobs because of 
automation or other technologi­
cal progress.- 
Although the unions expressed 
satisfaction with the present 
terms, they made it clear that 
in future negotiations they will 
try to increase the size of the 
Itmd.
HE'S JUST FULL 
OF THAT BOUNCE
BELGRADE (AP)—A Bel­
grade soccer player claims 
a world record in bouncing 
a to ll  on his head.
Miodrag Zivic recently 
bounced a ball 6,004 times 
before missing. Zivic said 
he took up the ' hobby re­
cently when he read a claim 
of a German who bounced 
the ball 3,000 times and con­
sidered himself best in the 
world.
“ I have done it 2,500 
times, sitting,” Zivic said 
angrily.
and announcement jistor without portfolio for the 
fur opening of the last two years, became state 
secretary.
secretaries 
of the date 
firit lessiun of the 25th Parlia­
ment, elected June 18
MINlVnEBl H EW m Atm  
Thursday's a p p o i n t  meats 
arose from the election defeat 
of five former cabinet ministers 
Poitm aiter -  General William 
Hamilton. State Secretary Noel 
Dorioa and M i n e s  Minister 
Jacques Flynn, ail of Quebec; 
Works Minister David Walker 
of Ontario and SolicltorGeneral 
WBliim Browne of Newfound- 
!and.
In the new cabinet lineup 
former Justice minister Davie 
Fulton, 46, fills Mr. WaUter’a 
c« in the works department, 
s, Ellen Faircloufh w a s  
moved to the post office and 
replsced as immigraticm minis 
ter by R. A. (Dick) Bell of 
Ottawa. •  newcomer to the 
cabinet.
Paul Martineau, formerly par- 
Uamentary secretary to Mr. 
D i t f e n b a k e r  and Deputy 
Speaker of the Commons last 
sesiton, entered the cabinet as 
mines minister. At 41, he is 
^ungest of the 22 cabinet mem-
I 0. Ernest Halpenny, 59. min-
POST 1JNFILLI3}
As the tabtnet now staitos, tt 
is without a  soUcttor-generaL-a 
post without statutoqr i 
iibUities, but a vacancy 
can to  filled fo accomnmdate 
regional fotercsts. Justice Mla- 
ister Fleming will fuW  the 
duties.
Forestry Minister H uA  Jdhn 
lemming took on Mr. Nowlan'a 
rm er (totiea in th* revenue 
depm-tment as an addithmal 
responsiliUity,
Ih e  0
Wheat Stocks Sink Low 
In Major Export Lands
other, and possibly mcHre 
significant addition to the cab­
inet, is M. WalLac* McCutcheon. 
58, of Toronto, vice-president o! 
E  P. Taylor’s Argus OcHrpora- 
tion, who severed h li connec­
tions with Argus and 21 other 
companies to t>ecome a senator 
and minister without portfolio. 
Mis appointment reduces Senate 
vacancies to 10.
It is expected he will be 
charged with responsibility for 
long-range government plan­
ning. and his appointment may 
be aimed at winning the confi­
dence of ttte business world for 
the government Mr. Diefen- 
toker regarded Mr. McCutch- 
eon’s entiV into the government 
as a prize acquisition.
Another shift in the dlstribu- 
tioii of duUer was transfer to 
Mr. Halpenny of Mr. Nowlan’s 
former task of reporting to 
Parliament for the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation and 





07—DON (Reuters) •— The 
Duke of Bedford. Britain’s 
showman todiky asked
the person who borrowed tlie 
family coronet from his father 
23 years ago to rt-lurn it- 
The duke — who turned his . 
home into a thriving tourist 
business by roing carnival- 
Uke m e t h o d s  — appealed 
through a traditional British 
channel the personal ^ u m u  
of the London Tlnres.
The advertisement read: 
"Duke requests return ol 
coronet Loaned by father fob 
coronation IW ."  It gav* a 
box num tor for a reply.
A spokesman for the peer 
said the duke's robes dis­
played a t h ii horn*. Woburr. 
Abbey, were complete except 
for the coronet and visitors 
had commented on this.
"The duke knows thft it 
was lent by his father to a ■ 
colleague a t the coronation of 
King G«orge VI and this is t  
genuine attempt to locate the 






1:30 p.m.—Mary Stewart, hol­
der of many world swim­
ming titles and exhibition 








7:00 p.m.—Tom Austen At the 
organ
7:30 p.m.—Sailing — Kelowna 
Yacht Club Race.
7:30 p.m.
west Championship race 
finals
CyiTAWA (CP)—Wheat stocks I Estimated stocks on hand 
in the four leading export coun- July 1, with last year’s figures 
tries a t July 1 were atou t 20 in brackets, were: United States 
per cent lower than last year, 11,345,000,000 bushels (1,412,200,- 
the Dominion Bureau of Stalls- 000), Canada 302,000,000 (555,- 
tics said today. (IW .OOOL
Working on all available esti- The report also says that ex- 
mates t h e  bureau said the ports of wheat and flour, meas- 
wheat’ held for erqport and for uted in term s of wheat, in the 
carryover a t  the end of the August-June period of the cur- 
croD year totaUed about 1,718,- rent crop year already ex- 
9 0 0 ^  bushels in the United ceeded the total for the 1960-61 
SUtes, Canada, Argentina and crop year from the. four coun- 
Australia
The bureau said the lower During this period Canada’s 
reflected reduced crops wheat and flour e x p o r t s  
fn Western Europe and North amounted to an estimated 336,- 
Africa along with high import 500,000 bushels, up four per cent 
T^milrernents in Asia. tom  the last crop year, and the
W o r i d  X a t  e i ^ r t^  in the second highest total for the first 
first 11 months of the 1961-62111 months of any crop year, 
crop year have moved in rec­
ord proportions, the bureau 
said. "Present indications are 
that the aU - time l ^ h  of 
1,500.000,000 bushels exportra in 














This MtvBftisemnit Is not |xAiisi»d or i 
dltpliyid by the Uqoor Oontrai Board or 
by the (hnrernment of British Coiomblgl
ItOYD
D R I V E - I N
On Increase
TH EA TRE
I REGATTA WEEK SPECIAL 
TONIGHT and SATURDAY 
August 10 and 11
SERGEANTS 3
I Frank Sinatra - Dean Martin 
Peter Lawford, 




MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P.M. 




at all times 
this engagement
OTTAWA (CP) — Crude oil 
.consumption by Canadian re-1 
fmcrics increased 5.7 per cent 
Canadian North-1 24,761,220 barrels
from 23,435,033 in the same 
the Dominione x h l - l  month last year. , ,  ̂ ,




advances dominated the stock 
m arket during light morning 
trading today. Western oils 
dipped slightly.
In the main list. Atlas Steel, 
Bell Telephone. WalkerGoodcr- 
ham. Trans-Canada Pipe lin e  
and Imperial Oil all gained in a 
% to V4 range.
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce rose %, Consolidated 
Paper Ik and Shawinigan, Osh 
awa Wholesale A and BA Oil 
all V*.
Losers I n c l u d e d  Gatineau 
Power and Algoma Steel, both 
off V*. Moore Corporation, and 
Canada Cement, each down V«, 
and Mnsaoy-Fcrguson, down % 
On the cxchnngo index, Indus 
trials rose .39 to 548.58, golds .14 
a t 07.17 and base metals .07 a t 
187.60. Western oils dipped ,08 
to  105.15. Hie 11 a.m. volume 
was 504,000 shares compared 
with 621,000 at tho samo time 
yesterday,
Among base metals. Denison 
gained Vk and Falconbridge Vi, 
while United Kcno Hill rose five 
cents to n 1962 high of 19.05 
Speculatlvea sow Northgnte de­
cline 10 cents to S6.30 and Lake 
Dufnuit rise five cents to $4.80 
Western oils featured drops 
to Calgary and Edmonton and 
Pacific Petroleum. Home A rose
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Assiociation of Canada
Tbday’s Eaatem  Prices 
(as at 12 noon)




Algoma Steel 40̂ (1 41
Aluminum 23% 24
B.C. Forest 11% 11%
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 80% a m
Bell Tel* 51% BlVs
Can Brew 9% 9%
Cwi, (Ccmtajt 25% n
CPR 22% 22%
. - c m m  20% 20%
Crown Zell (Can) 2! Bid 
Dist. Seagrams . 42% Bid










Stool of Can 
Traders "A”
United Corp B 
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All Csm (pomp. 7.94
AU Can Dlv. 5.68
Can Invest Fund 9.37
F irst Oil 410
Grouped Incom* 3.NI
Investors M ut 11.46
Mutual Inc. 4.82
North Amer 9.41
TraneUanadn "C " 5.70 
AVERAGES I I  A.M. EJI.T. 
New 'jfork Terwato
Inds >-.51 Inds +.39























MONTREAL (C P )-A  Super- 
or Court Judge has ordered the 
Seafarers’ International Union 
of Canada (Ind.) to end its 
ticket of the ship S.S. Canuk 
Trader, bound from here for the 
Arctic with a cargo of essen­
tial supplies.
Mr. Justice Claude Prevost 
said Thursday it was "urgent 
and in the public interest” for 
the ship to continue on her way, 
She had been picketed by the 
SIU since her arrival hero July 
30, on the complaint that the 
Chinese crew displaced 45 Cn 
nadinn seamen who sailed the 
shto to Japan lost! year 
1110 ship was to carry food 
educational supplies and con­
struction equipment to tho Arc 
tic before the freeze-up. which 
could sta rt as early as Scptcm 
bcr.
Mr. Justice Prevost said he 
was not awarding costs 
either side or deciding on the 
merits of the case, which will 
come before tiio court at a later 
dote. His Judgment followed an 
Injunction issued last week re­
straining picketing of the 
BCl.
8:00 p.m.—Kiteman and
bition diving. . .
8:20 p.m.—Northernaires. __
8:40 p.m. — Trampoline act 7 "  140
with Eddie Cole and Joe oJW®! rose 4.7 pe^^^
Gerlach 425,077 barrels from 142,668,885
9:00 p/m.—"Aqua Rhythms of
1962” . Jenl Le Gon’s Carib- a a
bean Revue. Joan McKln- ergy by - it t o i mJ
ley Nagle’s water ballet and Ppr cent In June to 9 ,3 1 ^  JW  
paddle board numbers. ^low att hours from 8,W6,(n8..
000 In the sam e month last 
AUGUST 11 year. E : ^ r t a  increased to Ml,-
POOL EVENTS ’ 023,000 kilowatt hours from 375,-
9:00 a.m. — Preliminary heats 686,000
in all events for afternoon. I sharply to  220,810,000 from 55,- 
11:45 a.m.—Diving events. B.C.|638,000.
Interior only.
OPEN WATER EVENTS 
10:00 a.m.—Power Boat Racing 
(if heats required)
11:00 a.m.—Power Boat Racing 
until 3:45 p.m 
1:30 p.m.—Swimming events.
2:00 p.m.—Soccer a t City Park.
Prince George vs. Penticton.
3:00-3:30 p.m.—Exhibition div­
ing, Mary Stewart, gymnas­
tics and the Kitcmnn.
Air Licence 
For B.C. Firm
OTTAWA (CP)—Two British 
Columbia airlines gnd an Alas­
kan helicopter operator have 
6:30 p.m .-Socccr -  City Pnrklbeen authorized by the (ctornj 
—Kelowna va, Vancouver. transport board to operate 
7:15 - 7:45 p.m. -  K a m l o o p s  charter ?ervlces. ^
Rube Band. I* rulings mndo public today,
8:05 p.m.—Exhibition Diving, the board 
8:10 p.m.—I’ho Northernaires. Okanagan Helicopters um lted 
8:20 p.m. — Exhibition trnmpo-|for a charter service in Canj#^^ 
line.
ves-
8:40 p.m.—Presentation of Ag- 
Rrcgate troplticH by tho 1063 
Lady of tho Lake.
9:00 i).m.—"Aqua Rhythms of 
1062” featuring Jeni Le- 
Gon’.s Caribbean Nights Re­
vue. Joan McKinley Nagle’s 
Water Bullet and paddle 
board numbers.
from n base at Nelson; B.C. 
Air Lines Limited for a charter 
service in Canada from a base 
nt Kelsey Bay, B.C., and Tern 
SCO Helicopters Incorporated of 
Ketchikan to operate op Inter­
national charter service—using 
small aircraft and light helicon- 
ters—from Ketchikan to north­
ern British Columbia, ►
W
Soviet Sets Off 
Another H-Tests
UPPSALA, Sweden (Routers) 
Swedish BclentlHts r e p o r t e d  
Russia touched off another nu­
clear blast today in IIh current 
test series in the Arctic.
Tlie scientists nt the selamo- 
graphicol Institute in UUs nor­
thern Swedish citv estimated 
the power of tho blast a t three 
megatons—A megaton is equal 
to l.OOQ.OOO tons of TNT.
FI-EE TO WEST
HUENFEfJD, West Germany 
(Reuters)—Two armed and unl- 
itrmc*! East German lx)rdcsr 
guards fled to the West here 
'Tuesday night siiylng they were 
dUsatisfied with "poltiical cfin- 
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Phone Numbers Now Are 
Really Phone Numbers
The telipttone ccMoptiry ti& m ttiftt 
iooa we wiU hive loocber < ^ |e  In 
our phone lytum  0 <»e triU he the 
Po{W, the Amhent, the linden and 
all the oth#T exchisge wgwif tod they 
win be i«(di4̂  by the comnpondbif 
Bumbcn on the # d . ICeiowfii wUl no 
Innao PO 2 but 761. while Vhhoq wU 
Boite U 2 hut S42. th ii li betof done, 
ilus tetefdMMie onnptoy liy i, hi the 
ntnie of "i»o|iw»’* and h wiU be 
easier Im tto cusUmsmt.
Ob? Win it?
Thoe onoe was a h a p f w t i ^ s
• W Jf' ef w SM* and
ihnply ask the kHk^ttance operauf 
for ‘ Calgary 100. But since those
you could f4ck up the 
■ ‘ i l ■ “Jf i
carefrto days the tekphone com^aka 
have been strieken irith the m od^  
vims of effkieocy and naihihg 
gary-*-or any other place (<«• that mat­
ter—has become an ea^rdse in num­
eral retention and digital dexteritiy. 
Instead of relying on the operator, om 
must iK>w dial 1124031620100 to get 
that same friend at Calfity. Tbit’s 
right, 13 numbers.
The imw meOiod, the idioik c6n - 
panks say, is an improvement on the 
old person-to-person system. Some 
ifflwovonent this DDP!
To get a number in the first place, 
the subscriber utuaUy must ask the 
operator. And not lu  operator but 
the operator in tlm place he is calling. 
Then he must write it down. But wbst 
if he is caught at the pbone without a 
pencil, as so often happens? Then, 
aftnr dialiflg corflctly amr tlm sec­
ond or third try, he stin bis to speak 
to the operator. She insists on know*
ing bk mmtbCr before the ^tm etlen 
kmade.
And now they are making it more 
diffkult by replacing even tlto rme 
word by two more numbers. AU- 
nuimsral pb<me muubers have infiltrat­
ed the e ^ k  r^ntry and are now in 
full control of the situation. Thoush 
it may be too late, one man in Om- 
fomia has asawise dtbe jxril aed fired 
the funt shot in retaliation. James J. 
Oppen—history may mark him--is 
suing the Pacific Tekphone and Tek- 
gra|m Company because it changed 
his TIUlmgk eadiaage designatitm to 
S73. Mr. Oppen, w ^  is a lasher In 
Van Nuys, claims the switch will cost 
him busmets by discouragkg clients* 
calls.
The tekphone complies* total c<m- 
vettatkm to numerals is only the lat­
est and most painful development in 
the numbers game. Automation threat­
ens to make ciphers of us aU. By the 
time the modem man has memorized 
the numbers on his automobile and 
his driver’s licence, his do^s tag, his 
street address, his own and his friend’s 
kkphone number, not to mention 
Mlu America’s vital statistics, his 
mental capadtks will be exhausted.
Luckilv, a new book has just been 
publisbed to help us penetrate the 
numeral undergrowth. Its titk: How to 
Survive the Numbm Explosion. Its 
author? Why not old 1523514 1816- 
165232613114, of course.
It has just about reached the point 
that it is less frustrating to drfve to 
Vernon than to try to reach a friend 





B r r A m o c  v m m jB m i
Tlie summer toitf'isUi now 
tatuBidaf mrcNifli Ottawa eema 
to tea Cam da’f  aaat of 
But they caooot, 
aarar* Kd Ot>b e k i  I
"SOMEDAY YOU'LL THANK ME FOR THIS"
Senate Election A Test 
For JFK's Administration
Apathy
The whole town has been botmeing 
with visitors thme past few d m  and 
there are few signs of the iMgatta 
dying. Nevertlkkss, if one chooses to 
look one can see rigns of apatty, of 
a taldog-it-for-graotro attitude on the 
part of some people. And some of 
them, surprisingly, are the very peo­
ple tiriio stand to make tlw most out 
(d 41 successful Regatta.
The Lethbridge Hertdd recently 
commented np<m the appumtt apathy 
In Lethbrid|e about the exblUtm in 
that dty. The HDtakTs cmnmenta 
should be vi interest to the pe<wle of 
aU towns which have a festival, falr» 
re^ta or what-have-you.
The Lethbridge paper said:
Once on a winters evening in 1957* 
a group of Banff business men went 
for a cop of cd9!ee after a long, tire­
some committee meeting. As they wore
settling up on the way out of the cafe, 
one m the group said to the pcoprk- 
tor, '‘Aren’t you planning to tinn ytfox 
windows for tomorrow?”
“What for?” retunmi the lestama- 
teur, aj^arentfy in honmt bewilder­
ment over the question.
*Tho Vancouver Cmitamial,** snort* 
Id the disgusted questioner as he 
stomped out.
Tm  iKrfnt in recounting this sterv 
bme, and now, becomes apparent with 
the knowledge that the committee was 
the Banff Winter Carnival CommittM, 
the questioner was tho pubUeity chair­
man, and the occasion was the eve of 
fbe camivhL
Ko, wonder the publicity man was 
disgusted. This was the operator of 
one of the town's largest restaurants, 
located near the heart of the business 
district, whose private dining room 
was to be the scene of a gala dinner 
for the carnival queen contestants two 
nights later. Yet be couldn’t see any 
reason to dress his windows, even with 
ordinary colored crepe paper.
The Banff Winter Carnival is now 
dead. That man didn’t kill it all by 
himielf, but he helped.
The Lethbridge Exhibition could die 
too—and of the same disease. We do 
not suggest that the exhibition is al- 
r ^ y  a terminal case, but it certainly 
has symptoms of the sickness. Partici- 
paticm in the parade by downtown 
businesses is diseoura^ng- So Is the 
uye of dbplay space at the grounds. 
The window-dressing contest has not 
been the success it should have been. 
There are no downtown street events 
planned this year.
This is apathy, and it is a disease 
cd which the central business district 
could die. For months now, thinking 
pecpk in su(di organizations as the 
Lethbridge Chamber of Commerce 
and the Oldman River District Plan­
ning Commission have been discussing 
various possible means of saving and 
revitalizing the central business dis­
trict of this city. But the men whose 
establishments make up that district 
seem hardly aware that they have a 
problem.
Xa November tbe enUre 
House of nenreseBtatlTes 
and more tban one-tbird of 
the UA. Soaate wUl be up 
for re<ekotioa. At that time 
the Amerfoan people will 
have thoir o i^ rtiiiilty  to ex­
press Jndrraeat on the ad- 
m ialstratlon's r e c o r d  to 
date. The outlook is exam­
ined by AP reporter Reiman 
Morin in this concludlna ar­
ticle on President Kennedy 
a t mid-terra.
B r  BELMAN M 0SIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy already is sniff­
ing the heady scent of the cam-
Silgn trail, three months before e off-year U.S. elections.
I t 's  not only because he en­
joys campaigning.
This year he has some spec­
ial interests. He wants to try  
to elect Democrats who will 
support him  in Congress, to 
give him what he would con­
sider a  true working majority. 
And he wants to discuss, from 
the public platform, those Issues 
on which he says ‘the Ameri­
can people are ra ther evenly 
divided.”
In N o v e m b e r ,  the entire 
House of Representatives and 
39 senators (five filling uncx- 
pired term s) stand for re-elec­
tion. Along with his judgment of 
the indlwdual candidate, the 
American voter will have tho 
opportunity to express his opin­
ion of the R esident’s program, 
especially the controversial por­
tions of it.
These include health assist­
ance for the aged, a farm  bill, 
the proposal for a department 
of urban affairs, and a  general 
education bill.
BLOCK LEGISLATION
Conservative D e m o c r a t s  
Joined with the Republicans in 
blocking this legislation.
Kennedy recently was asked 
whether he will take “repri­
sals” against such Democrats. 
He answered "no,” and said 
most of them come from "one- 
party  areas.” He went on to 
say:
“I’m going to help elect Dem­
ocrats who support this pro­
gram. The areas I'll be cam­
paigning in are . . .  where there 
will be a very clear choice be­
tween Renublicans who oppose 
these actions and Democrats 
who support them.”
At present, there are 263 
Democrats and 174 Republicans 
in the House of Representa­
tives. The lineup in the Senate 
Is 64 to 36.
That looks like a  working 
majority for the present. But he 
frequently points out that the 
tally on somo key measures has 
been very close and that a 
switch of only two or three 
votes would have changed de­
feat to victory,
Kennedy says that If the 
Democrats lose five seats in 
the House in November, bis 
working majority, "such as It 
is,"  will be gone. He would like 
to gain five seats, and to pick 
up 10 would be "wonderful.” 
Kennedy himself does not run 
for re-election until 1964,
His advisers, who demon­
strated considerable political 
acumen during his own cam­
paign in ibH, say it  wU be a 
victory this fall if Democratic 
majorities bald a t the present 
levels—in short, if they can 
break even.
KENNEDY CRASH 
Four principal imfxraderablea 
bear on the outlook Ust Novem­
ber.
One Is the economy.
A recession, whatever the di­
mensions, would give the Re­
publicans added ammunition. 
They could ascribe it to Ken­
nedy’s  fiscal policies, his handl­
ing of the steel price case, bis 
a l le g e ^  "anti-businqss”  pos­
ture. They already are cafllng 
the break in stock, m arket 
prices the "Kennedy crash.”
A second is a  perennial ques­
tion: Can a  popular president




I I  TEABS AGO 
Asgm t ISSI
Tbd Chapman, noted Canadian organ- 
tat, who is weU'known over th* radio, 
is  being featured a t the evening shows 
a t  this year’s Regatta.
10 TEARS AGO 
Anfput IMS
In  an unfortunate accident Wednesday 
night, George Athans, outstanding div­
ing star, broke his arm  during •  clown 
act a t one of the Regatta shows.
30 TEARS AGO 
Ancast 1933
The special baseball games for the 
Regetta saw the viattiog Trail team  split 
two games. They woo the first (rran
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lor « mwjibi; W.-ll for S moothst IIJ®  
lo r I  m w th . Oulild* B.C. and Oommoii* 
wealth Nations, Slg.OO per y ta r i 9 IJ0  
for •  months; |» . f |  for I  months. ir.8.A.,
Kelowna Wednesday and then on Thurs­
day were defeated by an all-star team.
40 TEARS AGO 
Angnst 1921 
Ip  th* Ihhyard British Columbia 
Champl<mship for Junior women, Mifs 
M. Millie won the event followed by MIsa 
Carruthers raid Mill Cunningham. Win­
ning time was 49.4 seconds.
BO TEARS AGO 
Aaansi lOiS
In the mixed w ar canoe racing Kel­
owna defeated Peachland in a  fast and 
very close race by about one quarter 
of a  length.
In Passing
"World Shrunken by Tclstar.”— 
Headline. Hiat so many things are 
happening to make the world smaller 
gives rise to tlio fear by some and the 
hope by others that it may soon dis­
appear entirely.
By jrOSEFB O. MOLNEB, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  have a 
20-month-oId baby with a cleft 
palate. I have been told that 
this deficiency may bo com­
pletely corrected by plastic sur­
gery.
Where m ay I  locate tho best 
plastic surgeons for this type of 
correction?—J.R.D.
Yes, correction of this typo of 
defect la being nccompllshcd 
every day.
It Is unthinkable not to have 
such a defect corrected, since 
the techniques have now been 
80 perfectly worked out. De­
pending on the extent of tho 
original defect, it m ay bo re ­
paired so completely that it 
cannot be detected in Inter life.'
Or there may bo only modcBt





copy aalas ;^ c e .
’’Always
were In the other car nearest you.’ 
Sujmited safety slogan. But how 
could a person drive safely if ho were 
frequMitiy being latod  out of his 
whs.
A humorist points out that the per­
son who plays a harmonica can eat 
com cm tho cob more rapidly and 
efficiently. Maybe so, but he can’t 
avoid giving hfrnaeU a butter facial
To a greater extent than ever be­
fore, it OMti a person more than it'* 
Wbrih (0  « t  JlQ uop^
signs of the work afterwards.
The correction has even been 
done on adults, altohugh by that 
time it  is no longor possible to 
achieve such compleio repair 
as when it is done early in life. 
And besides that, there is no 
reason to force the youngster to 
go through chiIdho<Kt with Im­
paired speech and often consid­
erable difficulty in eating, when 
th* means to fix the sitiuition 
are a t hand.
Now as to saying where you 
can "locate tho best plastic sur­
geons,” I am pleased at being 
asked, but tho truth Is thht I 
am  not the one who can give tho 
bast answer.
This column appears In a good 
many other cities as well os 
here, and while I  could, no 
doubt, discover tho nnmo of n 
fully qualified surgeon in almost 
any locality, the choice would 
best be made by your pediatri­
cian, who certainly has Imd 
experience before with sucli 
cases.
There are hundreds of hlgliiy 
trtin ad  .pUsUfi. iurseoBi»--.ccrU-
ficd by examining boards, scat­
tered through all of our large 
imd medium-sized cities. PcopSo 
living in smaller communities 
will, of course, go to one of the 
citic.s for such .surgery.
It you don’t have n pediatrl- 
cinn, then ask your fathily doc­
tor, or tho doctor who delivered 
the bnby. Or if you have recent­
ly moved, tho health department 
of your community, tho county 
medical eoolety, or the director 
of tlio noorest general hospital 
will bo glnd to ndviso you.
You want, if possible, a hos­
pital wiUiin easy driving range 
of your home, or, failing thot, 
one wlicro you can find tempor- 
nry living qunrtor.s near at 
hand, Tlic ohoico may be in a 
city where you have friends or 
relatives. You m ay prefer a 
hospital of somo particular re ­
ligious affiliation. All of these 
nre considorntions worth keep­
ing in mind.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is multiple 
BOierofilH in (ho same category 
with rnrkinson’s disease? — 
Mrs, G.C.M.
Wliiic both nro disorders of 
tlio norvouH system, tho funda­
mental defect is quito different 
in each casn. Hence they would 
not bo in tlic Rnmo category.
Dear Dr. Moincr: I nm a 
V'idow and l*nvc been invited to 
live with my doughtcr and son- 
in-law. I am very comfortable 
except they each drink from 
10 to 12 cans of beer a day and 
I urn concerned Hint they might 
become tdcoiioiic,s. Tlioy arc 40, 
—M.M.
They'ro old enough to know 
the facts of life and nicuhol, 
and you’re n guest .so I’d maln- 
liiln jiilcncc. i t ’s quite a lot of 
brer, but beer drinkers rarely 
become alcohohc*.
Invest tiie candidates in his
Krty  with some cf his popu- ’ity? Polls indicate tha t Ken­
nedy’s stock is high now. But 
not even form er president Eis­
enhower’s Immense popularity 
was enough to  give him a  Re­
publican Congress.
A third pivots on the aMlity 
of Kennedy and other Demo­
crats to explain complicated 
legislation, and to fire ttie vot­
ers to indignation over what 





HAMBURG (AB) -  Karl 
Schulte-Hillen, a  lawyer, has 
founded an association of West 
German families to whom' de­
formed children were bom 
after the mother had taken the 
tranquilizer drug thalidomide 
which was developed in West 
Germany.
Bchulta-Hillen, himself the 
father of a  malformed child, 
said today the association is
tawm's hunbertng activttiea 
which predate pcdities here.
W nm  th* balooiiy a t th* sum­
m it th* Pdic* Tbwer, th* 
Mvely pantxraroa stretches from 
tthe uiUttbsbited dlstaat north* 
to the *KKHPs lumber 
being chugged by tugs up toe 
CRtawa River, within the v$ry 
shadow of that Pearo Tower. 
From the step* of the Pariia- 
m eat BuUldiiif. to* tourist hears 
sounds rasffiog from tint mar^ 
tial music c9 the Canadtaa 
Guards band to  th* rumbUng 
clatt*r ol the conveyor belt, 
staddng pulpwood logs a t the 
mill just across the Ottawa 
River.
6 ^ e  US years ago, the taU 
timbers of th* Ottawa VaUey 
were first shipped out of Ot­
tawa; 100 years ago. the mUls 
of Ottawa were producing near­
ly 100 mUlko board feet of 
sawn lumber each year; 50 
years ago, the output was dw ble 
that figure, o r equivabmt to 
cme-aeventh of aU Canada’s 
total iwoductioa today.
FORTUNES FROM FOREBTB 
Those are impressive figures; 
and they led to the creation of 
impressive family fortune* 
here. Today Ottawa and dis­
trict boasts more milUonairea 
than any other Canadian com­
munity of its size. But the tour­
ists who circle Ottawa in the 
sightseeing buses will not rec­
ognize the comfortable homes 
in  the tree-lined streets of the 
older sections of the city as the 
abodes of rich Canadians. For. 
uniquely in Canada, Ottawa's 
millionaires do not flaunt their 
wealth by conspicuous consump­
tion. The "Old Ottawa Fam i­
lies" live up to their favorite 
disclaimer: "We could not af­
ford that."
Those OOF* are little known 
in other parts of Canada; they 
bold thenrselves aloof from the 
bustle of politicians and the 
panache of ambassadors, both 
of whom are  newcomers to thhs 
lumber-town. Yet such names 
as Booth, Perley, Bonson. Mac- 
laren, Wilson, C u m m i n g s ,  
Wright, Sparks, Dollar (later to 
form a U.S. shipping line) and 
others have lonig been one to 
conjure with here. These fami­
lies boast fortunes derived di­
rectly or indirectly from the 
world’s finest forest of white 
pine.
While those early fortunes 
came from the huge rafts of 
squared timber floated down 
river to our seaports, today 
riches are harvested here from
will provi4* 13 miaut«« woik 
for on* man, and ihi worth ad. 
vaaces steadily from fr**-by- 
nature, to I t  c«nts d e lim ed  a t  
to« mlU. to 11,53 k tv ia g  tis* 
mill as newsprint; and, a t five 
cents per newspaper it will 
reach the reader ta printed term  
at a  total price of 17.49.
Newsprint and stoilai- prod­
ucts made from softwood now 
together make Canada's nwst 
Important export; this year tiwy 
wlU again achieve new records. 
This d ty . pdsed  at the “m eet­
ing place of the waters," haa 
long typified this old Caaadbua 
Industry. The com m erdal ex- 
ploitatioa of the forests sur- 
rouadiag Ottawa has built great­
er fortunes than the mor* wide- 
ly-known political activities in 
Ottowa. But the "OOFs” re­
main hMiiffersfit that their 
"•ub-aretlc lumbering vHlage" 
was. 95 years ago, “converted 
into a p ^ tic a l  cock-pit.”
Doubt on 
PAA's Talk
The suspicion is growing la 
British political quarters that 
the September conference of 
Commonwealth prime ministers 
may fall short of its original 
objectives.
Though there is llttl* likeli­
hood of the Sept. 10 <m*nlag 
date of the ctoference being 
changed, it is felt the meeting 
will not after all provide the 
Commonwealth's last word on 
whether or not Britain should 
join the European C o m m o n  
Market.
As originally envisaged, toe 
London talks were expected to 
be among the most important 
the Commonwealth family has 
held. Britain hsd  hoped to have 
by September a broad outlip* 
of the kind of term s on which 
she could become a member of 
the European club.
Every passing day, however, 
makes It look less and lets 
likely that an  autumn agree­
m ent will be possible. The Brus­
sels negotiations appear to be 
making little progress, and it is 
unlikely there will be any dra­
matic developments in  a holi­
day month like August.
hlAC CAREFUL
Som British negotiators are 
hopeful of a toeakthrourii. Lord 
Privy Seal Edward Heath still 
puts an optimistic face on 
things. But observers noted that 
Prim e Minister Macmillan was
COnSplCUOUSty C S g C y  til  h i S
pulpwood converted locally into Commons last
newsprint paper, toilet tissues 
and m atch books.
Pulpwood is chiefly cut in 
winter on the bills overlooking 
the Ottawa River and its beauti­
ful tributaries. The woodsmen 
sell i t  for the good price of 
$M.6S per cord to the mills, 
whence it is sold in one final 
form as newsprint for $130 per 
ton.
TOUR PAPER IN OUR RIVER
Che cord of this Ottawa Valley 
pulpwoo^ typically contains 85 
logs each four feet long and 
averaging eight inches in di­
ameter. Each cord weighs two 
tons, of which half is moisture; 
i t  will yield one ton of news­
print, or 36,000 sheets of paper 
each making four pages of a nor- 
mal-slze newspaper.
Thus each one of those clat­
tering logs noticed here by our 
tourists will yield enough newS’ 
print to provide your 12-page 
home town newspaper to your 
home six days a week for about 
six months. From standing tree 
to roll of newsprint, that log
Thursday.
If the September conference 
finds Britain unable to  present 
even the broad outline of term s 
for British entry, a second con- 
f e r e n c e  of Commonwealth 
premiers might be required.
To all such Inquiries, officials 
give the same answer; " It de­
pends on what happens at Brus­
sels." The n e x t  ministerial 
meeting in Brussels starts Wed­
nesday.
Meanwhile, Britain has run 
Into trouble In her bid to Join 
the Common Market countries 
in talks on a European political 
union. France and West Ger­
many are reported still resists 
ing British overture* for pao 
ticipatlon.
BIBLE BRIEF
The fear of (he Lord Is (ha 
beginning of wisdorai and (he 
knowledge of (he Holy Is under­
standing.—Proverb 9:10.
There is no true knowledge 
apart from God who 
Creator of ell things.
j
i t  the
promoting an exchange of onin 
ions on medical, psychological 
and educational problems of the
malformed child.
"The idea is that parents of 
children wito. sImlUar maUortn* 
aUons should have the closest 
contactn because (h e / a re  faced 
with similar problems.”
He said 4do West German 
families have joined the group, 
Schulte-HUIen said thalldo- 
mido was so tx m la r  here as a 
tronqulllizer tha t it  was fed to 
babies in a  juice called "kino- 
eaft” (cinema juice) because it 
was m eant to  keep them quiet 
while the parents to 
a  movie.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Aug. 19, 1963 . . .
Hie first long -  distance 
telephone call was made 89 
years ago today-~ln 1876— 
from Paris, Ont., to Brant­
ford, Ont., a distance of 
seven miles. Dominion Tel­
egraph C o m p a n y  wires 
wcro used for the one-way 
conversation, The first two- 
way conversation was made 
by inventor Alexander Gra­
ham Bell lat«r that year be- 
Boston and Cam- 
Mass,
-■ The . St. Lawrence 
IUv«r was discovered by 
Jacques Cartier, and 457 
years later to the day con­
struction of tho St. Law­
rence p o w e r  ilevelopment 
began a t Cornwall, Ont.
I67S—Tlie Greenwich Ob- 
ssrvatory near L o n d o n ,  
b f l a a d ,  wap estaMished.
tween COOL WEATHER EXPECTED
Below and miich-belowmor* 
mal tetnporaturos are predict­
ed for (k'ntrai Conada during 
August according to tins 30- 
dny weather outlook of the 
United States weather bureau. 
Aliove.normnl temperatures 
are predicted (or British Col-
Vi
iii
umbia. Heavy precipitation Is 
expected in tiin East while 
rainfall in Ontario and British 
('oiumt)ia will bo light. The 
outlook, based on long-range 
predictions, is not a specific 
(orecant and a change in 
weather pattern may produce 
m ajor errors.
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MJgMriTNA PAH.Y I^UHKR. f t l . ,  AUG. It. IM> FMHI t
Premiers' Wives Enjoy Luncheon 
Hosted By Wives Of Aldermen
A hifhUiht of their Kctowna 
viidt was the twcheoa ia honor 
d  the wives of the visiting 
premiers which was h tid  at 
Summergrove Farm , the lovely 
laheslxiro estate of Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  Bruce Smith, and was hosted 
by the wives of Kelowna's City 
CoUBiCU.
Receivtag the guests in th* 
living room, which was charm­
ingly decm^eted with bowls o€ 
cream gladioli romtdned with 
rod dahUai and red roros 
minglad with whit* pom-fsom 
riamas, were Mrs. Arthur Jack- 
son, Mrs, J. Bruee Smith, and 
Mrs. D. A. liindle. ^ i a l
guests who attaaded th* h»e)i* 
*Mi were Mrs. Rotdchaud, wtf* 
of Premier Louis F . Robkhaud 
of New Brunswick; Mis. S tn -  
held, wife d  P re m ia  R. U  
Stanfkdd of 'Nova Sktotia: Mrs. 
Lesage, wile of Prem ier Jean  
Letage d  Qiubec; Mrs. Rctoafts. 
wif* of Pr«ml«r J ^  P . Rcdsarta 
fd Ontario and the ladles of tludr 
various parties.
The weather had just becom* 
warm enough to « i^ y  th* da- 
Ucious buffet luncheon on th* 
laktshme patio and th* party 
was a most dalirittful interhsd* 
in the mkist of the visiters* vary 
busy day.




D e a r  Ann Landers: Our 
daughter is 21 years old. She 
has a  very good job and lives 
a t  home. Her boy friend <age 
^  23) hag not worked for three 
f  months. He says he can't find 
anything but I don't believe he 
wants to find anything. My hus­
band lined up two iob appolnt- 
mgnts for him and he didn't 
M cp either of them,
This boy does not get along 
hrlth his parents so he practical­
ly  livfes a t  our house. He has 
diniunr her* seven nights a  week 
•a d  on Sunday he's here for 
breakfast.
I'm  scared to death our 
daughter might m arry this shift­
less lo u t She seems to be crazy 
about him. There are many at­
tractive fellows who'd like to 
titoe her out but she won't look 
a t  them.
Why would a good-looking girl 
go for a  dud like this when she 
could do so much better?
—BAFFLED PARENTS
Dear Baffled: One reason oc­
curs to  m e: Her parents keep 
telling her he’s a jerk, and she's 
d e te rm in e  to  prove to them 
tha t she can and will do as she 
darned well pleases.
Dear Ann Landers: Our son is 
24 years old, a college graduate, 
handsome, a  fine athlete, and is 
now a  Junior executive in an 
excellent firm .
Jeff was always respectful 
and a  source of pride to his 
father and m e — until he got 
mixed up with a  girl he m et at 
wmk seven months ago. She 
comes from  a  very ordinary 
family* has no education to 
•peak of and I  am  embarrassed 
when ahe opens her mouth. Her 
conversation Is a string of 
cliches, such as "Gee, I'll say: 
o r "You said it.”  Everything is 
♦•fabulous”  or "out of this 
I World.”
JeH always went with lovely, 
refined giris and I'm  a t a  loss 
to  understand what he sees In 
this little nothing. I've tried to 
tell him in a  motherly way that
LADY-OF-THE-LAKE, RUTH GILLESPIE LADY-IN-WAITING, ANN PATRO
Photos by Paul Ponlch.
Lady of The Lake Crowned 
At Gift-Giving Reception
can we do to help?
-HEARTBROKl&f PARENTB.
Dear Patents: If you really 
want to help, leave her alone 
and stop making offers to break 
up her home. It may be that 
she IS happy and that you are 
mistaken.
On th* other hand, if the girl 
s  trying to make the best of a 
ess than perfect situation you 
would be doing her a kindness 
by pretending not to  notice.
Ever since coming to live in 
Kelowna more than IS years ago 
I have never missed attending 
the Lady-of-the-Lake Pageant on 
opening night of Regatta. Some 
of the pageants have disap­
pointed me, but many have 
made me more than proud of 
our local talent. Wednesday 
night’s pageant in my opinion 
was one to remember. The Folk 
Play Johnny Dunn was beauti­
fully produced and directed by 
the Kelowna Little Theatre and 
Tom Kerr and the references to 
the different provinces were
amusing and topical. The actors
Simonette And Fabian Of Rome 
Present Dauphin Line In Paris
PARIS (AP)—In the spectacu-,length redlngotes over ample 
la r way they do everything, SI-1 skirts, and bulky wool coat 
monetta and Fabian of Rome dresses, slim a t the bodiece and
this girl is not right for him 
that In hia business he'll need a 
wife who can mix well and be 
an asset.
He gets a  set look on his face 
whenever X bring up the sub- 
foot and doesn't say one word. 
I  would appreciate any advic* 
you can offer.
-O N LY  A MOTHER. 
Dear Only: Please see the 
•bov* letter and m y reply. It's  
th* same song — with a differ­
ent twist.
Dear Ann Landers: How can 
w* help our loVely daughter 
who m arried beneath hersiSti in 
apite of our warnings? She in 27, 
has three small children and a 
lasy, luvgood husband.
Although she has plenty of 
work of her own to do she has 
started a catering service in her 
home. She works past midnight 
baking and cooking and then
Sets up a t the crack of dawn to a her laundry and cleaning. 
Her husband has a part-time Job 
and makes her deliveries,
 ̂ It breaks our hearts to see 
this lovely girl work so hard. 
She la thin and tlred-looklng and 
*»«• health might 
heeak. We ve t rM  to talk her 
into giving up the catering work 
put she insists she Is happy and 
ihat she enjoys tho work.
We ve offered to take her and 
to* chlidrtn into our home If 
•he 11 divorce that bum, but her 
pride keeps her from admitting 
that she made a mistake. Whnt
WIFE PRESERVERS
invaded the world's fashion cap­
ital Friday night and conquered 
it  completely.
The dauphin line was the 
theme of the collection.
The first and almost the last 
of the models wore long pants.
Beauties in green eye makeup 
began the show by demonstrat­
ing the sports flair for which 
Italians are  famous. Over vivid- 
hued stretch ski pants they wore 
heavy textured pullovers in gay 
knit patterns t r i m m e d  witti 
braid and ball fringe.
Turtle-necked o r cowl-necked 
blouse fronts worn under suits 
and coats were made of leather, 
mink, fuzzy wools or scratchy- 
looking cat skins.
Daytime suits and coats em­
phasized a  small bust, rounded 
shoulders and sleeves slim In 
back and slightly Inflated in 
front. The latter is what the 





short jackets hovered near the 
body without r e a l l y  getting 
close.
Hems too were long, about 
two inches beypnd the xnee, as 
they have been with the two 
Romans for the past three sea­
sons.
Among the tailored costumes 
were m any three • quarter
dpped skirts were nev 
full in front. Jaunty,
fuU in front.
Almost always black, cocktaU 
dresses were princess slim anc 
sleeveless, or'' draped a t  the 
shoulder or in the back.
Heavy-crepes, brocades, silk 
satins, and quilted velvets, were 
typical fabrics used by the 
couple to create hostess, dinner, 
or fabulous baU gowns.
MODELS OWN DRESS 
Simonetta, in red  satin shoes 
with JeweUed buckle, wore 
dress from her collection — 
white cocktail dress with back 
and front doublet panels edged 
with wide-fluted ruffles.
Defying washing and Ironing 
were blouses and dresses made 
entirely of vertical ruffles. They 
looked like Japanese lanterns 
and paper Christmas bells.
Tken, in the most surprising 
ways, models appeared in pant- 
dresses. There were culotte-tyi 
brocade pants for doing t 
twist. And there were cocktaU 
dress pants—or rather one leg 
was like pants, the other half 
was a skirt that wrapped across 
From  front view, an Oriental 
patterned, beaded hostess gown 
appeared to be pants. But in re­
trea t it was all gown with float­
ing train. 
Pi:iled high, higher and highes'; 
on the heads of the models were 
curls and more curls, all false 
of course, making the tallest 
coiffures since Marie Antoin­
ette's day.
and choral chorus also gave a 
most professional performance.
My only criticism of the even­
ing is that we did not see nearly 
enough of the I «dy-of-the-Lake 
candidates, and judging from 
the 'oohs' and 'ahs' of disap­
pointment which echced around 
me on the playing of the 'Queen'
I was not aicme in m y disap­
pointment,
The idea of crowning the new 
Lady-of-the-Lake and her two 
iadies-ln-walting on opening 
night is a  goto one and wlU 
certainly draw  people to the 
Pageant, and I  know from past 
experience that i t  is difficult to 
weave the candidates into the 
Pageant. What I  do not under­
stand is why this could not be 
featured as a  special evm t at 
the close of the evening, pos­
sibly linked with a! particularly 
beautiful rhythmic swimming 
number with a mermaid, mer­
man, ogopogo. o r what you wUi, 
even a  m ermaid riding an Ogo­
pogo emerging from the pool to 
choose the winners. Following 
this our usual charming crown­
ing ceremony a t which the retir­
ing Royalty crown their succes­
sors could take place.
Actually, this year, the crown­
ing of the new Lady-of-the-Lake, 
Ruth Gillespie, who was Miss 
Teen Town, and the two ladles 
in-waiting. Princess Gail Cook, 
Miss Lions, and Princess Ann 
Patro, Miss Rutland, took place 
at the Gift Giving P arty  held in 
the Aquatic Lounge following the 
evening show.
The retiring Lady-of-the-Lake 
Diane Alington, said a  few grac 
lous words of congratulation to 
the New Royalty. teUing them 
what a  wonderful experience
AROUND TOWN
was in store for them, and how 
much she and her ladles has 
enjoyed their reign, after which 
she placed the crown (m the 
head of her successor and the 
ribbon banner over her shoulder 
and the retiring ladies-in-waiting 
Vivian Dore and Frances Sahll 
followed suit with Gail Cook and 
Ann Patro.
The Jensen and Eleanor Mack 
rophies were then presented to 
the new royalty and each girl 
was also presented with a  beau­
tiful wrist watch 
At the end of the lounge 
against the windows were eight 
tables covered with exquisite 
gifts donated by our local 
merchants. Centred with a large 
table for the Lady-of-the-Lake 
and flanked by a  table for each 
lady-in-waiting, the smaller 
tables fanned out, each marked 
by a  silver- bracelet engraved 
irith the contestants' name. The 
retiring ladies then led each girl 
to her table where her own per­
sonal gifts were displayed.
Following this ceremony Mrs 
R. C. Lucas was presentto with 
a beautiful gift from the eight 
candidates in appreciation for 
her enthusiasm and kindness in 
training and chaperoning them 
over the past few months, and 
another lovely gift was also pre­
sented to her from the three re­
tiring ladies with their thanks 
for .her guidance over the past 
year.
Delicious refreshments ewere 
then served by the ladies of the 
Queen’s Committee of the Aqua­
tic Auxiliary, who were the 
hostesses at this party honoring 
the contestants and judges, and 
the first full wonderful day and 





The RuUand Womens Institute 
met on Tuesday evening a t the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Gray for 
their regular monthly meeting. 
Principal item on tii* agenda 
was a  discussion regarding the 
recent Flower Show, and sug- 
{{estions for improving various 
: features the show, and stimu­
lating greater Interest, particu­
larly amongst the young people.
It was decided to continue the 
regular m o n t h l y  meeting 
through the Fall, in spite of the 
busy season, and to hold the 
meetings in the evening of the 
second Wednesday of each 
month. Tentative plans were 
made to raise funds later in the 
year by making and selling 
plum puddings, a t Christmas 
time. A rummage sale was also 
planned for a date in the Fall, 
to be set a t ' a later meeting. 
Following the bysiness meeting 
the hostess served refresh­
ments, and a social half hour 
was spent.
Working With Children Can 
Be An Education In Itself
GARDl»f PARTY
The gods in their heavens 
must also be fans of the Kel­
owna Regatta judging by the 
perfect last minute weather they 
sent us for our opening day, and 
the lovely riiaded grounds of 
‘Hochelaga’ made a  perfect set­
ting for th'e Bank of Mcmtreal 
Gard«» Party. Hundred* of Kel­
owna residmts look forward to 
this deliriitful party each year, 
as there one meets all the vlsit- 
ing dignitaries and many mit-of- 
town guests, renewing old 
friendships and forming inter­
esting new ones.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey F ar­
rell were the gracious host and 
lostesa, and a  number of toeir 
: friends assisted by members <d 
the staff of the bank served the 
refreshments to the 700 guests.
T* save t'tj-e ̂  •  new tkwqHai 
wW«h ••• 
twily •Pl» (•eVwait I* i»toIn v«§- 
eodilM wMI* pewiiqi eut |ukea
HAVING FUN
MONTREAL (CP) — "When 
you work with children you 
learn all the time,”  says Dor­
een Lindsay, painter and a rt 
teacher.
The statem ent is one that few 
teachers of any subject would 
challenge. In any case, the in­
fluence of her pupils at the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 
hasn't harmed Miss Lindsay's 
art career, which started six 
years agp with a  poster-painting 
contest in London, Ont.
Her work has been exhibited 
for the first time in Montreal 
a t the Galerie Huot on down­
town Amherst Street.
"Indubitably, Miss Lindsay 
has talent," wrote Claude Jas­
min of La Presse, one of sev­
eral newspaper critics to ap­
praise the collection after the 
threei - week exhibition opened 
June 6.
"Most of the paintings are so 
well executed that one would 
hesitate to say which technique 
suits her best.”
FIRMNESS PRAISED 
Doreen's selection for her 
Montrea debut included non- 
figurative oils worked with spa 
tula and brush, c h a r c o a l  
sketches, one collage and two 
monoprints — oils painted on a 
sheet of glass' and transferred 
on to heavy, absorbent rice pa- 
per,
Tlie latter medium found most 
favor with the Montreal critics.
Jasmin prai.«!cd tho "resolu­
tion, firmness and continuity” 
of the monoprints.
Another indication of Dor­
een's ability is the renewal of 
her agreement to tench Satur­
day clnsscfi at tho Montreal Mu 
Kcum of Fine Art? for (ho third 
straight year.
She and her fellow teachers 
Instruct children between the 
ages of 3 and 14 in the use of 
tempera, pastels, c h a r c o a l ,  
sand, paste, clay, plaster — any 
medium that comes to mind.
"Children do such exciting 
work." she said In an interview 
"E.ich one is a genius because 
he liH.-i no vcprcaslons. lie c.an 
express anything he knows.
"Like many of their elders, 
they don't like sharing. But 
they like the final work, to see 
what theytyc done. They’re al­
ways amazed.”
During tho week, Doreen 
caches a rt to all 376 pupils of 
Trafalgar S c h o o l ,  a private 
girls' school in Montreal.
Here, too, imagination In the 
choice of art media was Im­
portant.
" I  once gave each pupil in a 
class of senior girls a hammer.
chisel and a huge block of 
plaster and let them sculpture
^ ey
Wednesday was special 
chlldren’ji day on the Rcgotta 
Midway whsr* Impdreds of 
young fry llockto to eafoy th*
ininlntiire rides offered., Shown 
nlxivc are two young people 
having a whirl on the Merry- 
go-Houcd.........................
WORK ON MURAIA
Occnsionnliy, her classes col 
Inhoralo on iiugc murnls which 
me 
tho
to their hearts' content 
wcro delighted.”
Delight in painting and scul­
pture has been with Doreen 
ever since her own school days.
Through a poster - painting 
competition at Beal Technical 
School in tondon, she won n 
one-j nr scholarship to Insti- 
tuto Allende in San Miguel, 
Mexico, 100 miles north of Mex­
ico City,
STUDIED WITH I J 8MER
Once in Mexico, she extended 
her stay to two years by win­
ning one of the institute's own 
scholarships.
Doreen had scarcely returned 
to London before she was off 
again, this time to Montreal on 
a one-year scholarship to study 
under the renowned Canadian 
painter Arthur LIsmer at tho 
Montreal Museum.
There she has studied and 
taught for three years, except 
for the summer months when 
ahe returns to London to direct 
art classes for tho city recrea­
tion department,
On Sept. 1, Doreen is to be 
married to Gabor Bllasl, a Mon­
treal portrait photographer who 
shares her view that marriage 
need not interfere with career, 
"Of course not,”  she says. 
"Both of us have careers and 




Members cf the congregations 
of the Rutland and BenvouUn 
United Churches attended a re­
ception at the Rutland church 
on Monday evening August 6th, 
for Rev. and Mrs. R. Stewart 
Crysdale, their daughter Ann 
and son David. Rev. Mr. Crya- 
dale is a former pastor of the 
charge, and was resident here 
at the time of the construction 
of the new church, his energy 
and enthusiasm playing a largo 
part in furthering the project, 
and carrying it to completion. 
Recently he has been the minis 
ter a t the St. Paul Ave., church 
Toronto, but is now en route 
to Berkeley, California, where 
he will be taking a cpurse in 
Sociology at the University of 
California, and Ann will also 
attend the University as a first 
year student.
Rev. Arthur Munday welcom­
ed the Crysdales back to their 
old church, and Mrs. Crysdale, 
who had been a valued member 
of the church choir while here, 
acted as choir leader for a time, 
and in response to requests 
sang two favorite songs, "Hold 
Thou My Hand" and "Bless 
This House" accompanied by 
her daughter Ann, which were 
much enjoyed by tho gathering. 
Refreshments were served by 
the Indies and a social hour fol­
lowed, during which the Crys 
dales met and chatted with the 
members of the congregation 
and renewed old friendships. 
Rev, and Mrs. Crysdale and 
family who have been staying 
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Ocen, in Ellison, while 
here, left by car for their Cali­
fornia destination on Tuesday.
CIDER PARTY
While visiting ladies attended 
the.. Aquatic Auxiliary Coffee 
Party a t the home of Mrs. Jim  
Purvis on Friday morning, their 
husbands and escorts were at­
tending the Okanagan Cider 
Party, sponsored by the Kel­
owna Board of Trade in honor 
of tile visiting dignitaries, which 
was hrid at the home of Mr. and 
Sfrs. T. C. Mctoughlto in Oka­
nagan Mission.
Accompanying Mr. G. R. 
Graham, vice-presidept of the 
Canadian National Railway and 
Mrs, Graham on their private 
car is Mrs. R. Cosham; and 
guests of Mr. R. A. Wyman, 
CNR manager from Vancouver 
and Mrs. Wymnan are Mr. and 
Mrs. F . J . CottreU.
Vancmiver Festival.
WhQa in Vancouver ah* was 
th* guest of Consul Gigieral and 
iim e Robert Picard a t th* re- 
ceptloo held a t th* bonus of Mr. 
and Mrs. F , Ronald Graham in 
honor ol th* members of th* 
cmnpany of la Q m *di» Fran- 
cais* and th* French Ambas­
sador to Canada and Mm* Bous- 
quat, who were in Vancouvar to 
welcome th* famous Fr«neh 
Theatre group.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McFet- 
tridge of Medicine Hat with Bob 
and Gltm are speiuling a  few 
weeks in Kelowna a t  th* Rad 
Tbp Auto Court
Miss Freda Laycock and Ntiss 
Alice Wright of Saskatoon ar* 
enjoying a  two weeks holiday 
in Kelowna and are  staying a t 
the Capri Motor Inn.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Allan during Regatta week are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Buchanan, 
their daughter Diane and Miss 
Judy Greenwood all from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fairbalm  
have returned from a  three 
weeks visit to Waterton Lakes, 
Alberta.
Mrs. W. M. Underwood of 
Vancouver with her daughters 
Diane and Susan are spending 
Regatta week as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sutherland.
Enjoying the week a t their 
summer cottage in Okanagan 
Mission are Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
: Voucher of Vancouver ant 
I'amily, while visiting Mrs. 
Boucher’s father Dr. W. J , 
Knox,
Miss Sharon W alrto Is arriv- 
inghome today from Vancouver 
to spend the weekend with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs, R. P. Wal- 
rod accompanied by Mr. Ross 
Munro of Vancouver.
Mrs. Robert A. Foulis J r. with 
Fergie, Allyson, and Bernice, 
from Vancouver is spending a 
few weeks in Kelowna visiting 
her fathcr-in-law Mr, Robert 
Foulis Sr.
J im i r n  p r o m  t o w i :r
PISA, Italy (AP) — Rosanna 
Abbandoni, 31, jumped to her 
death Wcdneitlay niaht from nn 
upiwr balcony of the toanlng 
Tower of Pisa. Bhc was the see- 
ond young woman (o commit 
■tiidde from the tower in the 
last two months. Police said she 
olspluycd prominently nt i l fft  a rtote In her purse saying, 
museum'd December « n d |" I  do not. want to explain my




By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
CAERNARVON, Wales ~  Ad 
hcrcnco to the strict rides of 
royal visit protocol and cere­
mony caused some raising of 
eyebrows and not a little amuse­
ment when Princess Margaret 
and her husband, the Earl of 
Snowdon, paid an official visit 
to the Welsh town of Caernar­
von. Rcgnrdlc.SN of tho personali­
ties involved, nil tho fonnnlities 
of n royal visit had to be ob­
served.
First to bo presented to tltic 
PrlmciiH nnd tlio E arl was the 
Lord Lieutenant of (lie county of 
Caernarvonshire, Sir Michael 
Duff. Solemnly tho introducllons 
were made, nithougli it was 
hardly necessary, since Sir 
Michael Duff happens to bo the 
Karl of Snowden’s godfather.
Next in lino for tho ccremon 
lal of introduction to the 
Princess nUd her husband was 
the deputy-ilcutcnnnl of Cacr 
narvonshlrc. But he happened to 
Imj Ronald Annstrong-Jonos, 
I/ird Snowden's father, allhough 
by the strict rules of protocol 
governing such occasions, he 
hsd to he formally introduced to 
his-son and his daughtaiv-tiidAw.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F. Camp­
bell nnd Mr. nnd Mra. C. D. 
Gaddes entertained friends after 
five on Sunday a t Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell's lakeshore homo on 
Abbott St.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. McKay 
with her son Wm, McKay Jr. 
and his wife from Cnlgnry, Al 
lertn, are spending the week 
ns Regatta guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. F. Campbell.
Mrs. M, Deacon has returned 
home from n short visit to Van 
couvor where she attended the 
iremiere performance of Lo 
Bourcols (ientilhommc' nt the
OKANAGAN MISSION
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivsa 
Crossley, Paret Rd., have been 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Douglas 
Watacy of Vancouver for a  few 
days. Also visiting them are  
Miss D. Scott, Miss M. RusseU 
and Miss F. McNeil of Vancou­
ver. Presently staying 'witii them 
for a  week are Mrs. Crossley’* 
daughter and son-in-law, Nbr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Pearstm of 
Vancouver.
Guests recently registered a t 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel hav* 
seen Mr. F . X. Gabl, Mt. Baker 
3ki Area, Wash.: Mr. Rbnald L. 
Bernard, San Francisco; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Henderson, Van­
couver; Miss Olive Luke, Tor­
onto: Miss M. Cole, Markland, 
Ont.; Mrs. E. L. Boultree, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. G. I^ater, 
Victoria; Mr. A. R. Dauglas, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F rank 
Morley, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Klabin, Van Nuys, Cali­
fornia; Dr. and Mrs. L. Brahdy, 
New York City, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Boyd and family. 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. H a i^  
Fletcher and family, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Burr, Seat­
tle. Mr, and Mrs. Fletcher and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally B urr ar* 
water ski enthusiasts, and Re­
gatta supporters of many years 
standing.
Home for a month’s holiday 
after spending the past two 
years doing social serrice work 
in and near Toronto, is lifiss 
Gwendy Lamont, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Lamont. At th* 
end of the month Miss Lamont 
sets off on a world tour via the 
near East. She plans to arrive 
in England in the early spring,
Mrs. Robin Luxmoore, E lsa, 
Yukon Territory, has been stay­
ing with her mother Mrs, N. 
Dalrymple and her aunt Mrs, 
M. Lindsay, Lakeshore Road, 
for three weeks. On her return 
trip by car, her cousin Miss 
Margaret Burton travelled back 
with her. From Elsa they visited 
the Festival a t Dawson City. 




O ld V ie n n a !
This idveitlismenl Is not published or 
flitpliysd hy the liquor (kinlroi Boird or 
V ty  ti» tiemwaratef fintuH coiwdHs.
w e tak e  an 
‘ in te re s t in 
your h e a l th . * •
Kelowna cllizena
nnd vllsfors alike.







as near •» any phone 
, . . eall . .  .
PO 2-3333
Bernard Ave. a t fit. Faol
(
in d t te e *  s|MHKiiBf v m  iMt oiie  ̂
Aeprnxmmlt ia to* §mmwm*d 
to im plim iat fuch aetfem. AU 
(itpaitnMaiti vpwtki 'Mtow tuU, 
he tiUd.
Asked Mt lie espeetod *ay dif- 
tteaUr to getttof t o  defwce 
tegUOeUm |i*,*sed i* t o  w w  
purtiKtoBl « to  to t o  m aarity  
..r^ tod ;  ̂“IIIk *  .yea imm- »mh 
a  s c t o  ■» t to ' iwwHBtot'W lU 
«aperk»c«, ttoe to to to  to 
he trotMe:,”
He said t o  NATO p u r to rs  
were laformed «d Canada*# dro^j 
ia deteoee ip*»di«i aad were 
•■•perfectly la #|ye*'»Mi.t‘’ with 
such tneasurcs.
The tosfence m ito te r  to .sc - 
eoinpaaied by t o  wife cm the 
vaeatka-buitaes# tour of Britbb 
C iaum to and wa# met by Major 
Cea. Jc4m Rocktogham. officer 
cmmmaiMiinf western commawJ, 
aial Hrlg. £ . D. DaiUiy. B.C. 
area eomaia»icr.
Ttoi Mfidal party toured t o  
«afire Vermm Camp and Glen- 
aeiBBia Ranges and frequent 
j«  were made by t o  m ito te r 
to  chat with cadets. He seemed 
pffticularly elated when he 
j ^ e  to personnel from Calgary 
t o  home rkUng.
Mr, Harkness was a Lt.» 
Cokmel 'in the Seccual World 
War to t o  5th AnU-Tank Regi- 
meni of t o  4th Armoured Divi­
sion. He was awarded t o  
Gcmrgc Medal in 1943 for cour­
age. gallantry and devotion to 
duty to Italy. He was first 
elected to the House of Com­
mon# for Calgary E ast In 1945. 
He held his first cabinet post 
In 1957. In i960 he became 
Minister of National Defence 
succeeding Gen. George Pearkcs 
who retired and became lieut­
enant goverimr of B.C.
Easily Made Sandbox ^ 
Good Deal fo r Kiddies
Mijhty cmistructioa .fhid' 'ck«| 
ivatioft project# eaa tourry o n f to  teat#ca  . _  ̂ .
to your back y»« | with.: »**y 
mark on the town it ypi equij 
your junior 
hiU fougera wtih a ' 
wood sandbox, hfce tM» ode.
AU ymmg*t«* tov* to mwin- 
b k  around ta  a  aaad tota and 
t o y ’ll settle fmf platii d irt M 
necessary — so why not have a 
jilef
It’s easy for 
evening, and all he needs ta  t o  
way of supplies is a sinrie shiet 
of fir plywood, a few wood 
screws and a few feet d  J ” x 
2” lumber. And scune sand.
la y  out and cut t o  parts ac­





Dad to bulk! ta an
m e  t o r t  c m ta to  
CM.ro the btnt a  f r o t  of tatlartor 
bouie patat fwinM’ « id  two food 
coats of quality eatertor house 
patat.
Make aure t o  fir plywood you 
use la made with cototoM>ty 
waterprool glu*. I t ty J |g i ^ # d  





ieasuring make a l  
t o  width d  t olowances 
saw cuts.
X Secure t o  skids t<+ t o  bot­
tom. attach end panels to bot­
tom and side i^nels to end and 
bottom. Use 1%” galvanized
% % 4 0 lc  8 0 WATERPROOF GUJE 
FIR PLYWOOD
END & SEAT DETAIL
S E A T
GEN. ROCKINGHAM REFD AND MINISTER HARKNESS 
INSPECT CADE-TS’ WORK.
VERNON VISIT
Defence Spending Cuts 
Outlined by Harkness
VERNON (Staff — Cutbacks 
In defence spending in this 
country, including scrapping of 
the special militia training plan, 
will be implemented immedi­
ately due to the government 
austerity program. National 
Defence Minister Douglas Hark- 
ness said here Thursday.
Mr. Harkness said the SMTP, 
a  six-week nuclear survival 
. course given civilians last winter 
and instructed by army person- 
,nel, would.not be held due to 
the cost. However he said no 
cuts would be made In army 
cadet training or personnel at 
the Vernon. Military Camp. But 
a t t o  same time he promised 
no.extension of the services, 
’the-minister said other cuts in
notably In transportation. Can­
ada’s NATO Committment would 
remain unaffected by the cut­
back program except lifting the 
air force CF-100 fighter squad­
ron out of Europe because of 
it’s obsolescence.
Mr. Harkness was on an in­
spection tour of the Vernon 
Military Camp and Glenemma 
Ranges Thursday. He left for 
Chilliwack and Vancouver early 
today,
Use o( m ilitary vehicles for 
schemes, exercises and general 
manouvre’s will be , cut , by • eli­
minating large hauls from base 
camps to the field, he said 
measures will come into force 
he promised. . .
There will no salary drops
•11 services would be made for servicie personnel due to the
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government’s action to save 
money, and there will not be any 
salary increases he said.
‘When civil servants get their 
salary increases,” he said, “ The 
military will then be reviewed” 
(the government recently with­
held salary increase for Canda’s 
civil servants on a temporary 
basis.)
Mr. Harkness said government 
disapproval of nuclear testing 
yet harboring. two missile sites 
in this country . is completely 
justified.
He said Canada’s two Bomarc 
missUe bases would be used for 
defensive,purposes only and lit­
tle money was spent on their 
construction.
“Most people have the wrong 
conception about the cost of 
these bases," he said. “ It cost 
but $14 million to construct them 
and t o ’missiles themselves are 
given to this country by the 
United States.”
He did however admit that 
scrapping of the Avro Arrow 
jet by the Diefenbaker adminis­
tration in favor of Bomarc mis­
siles “must be taken into con- 
.sidoration on overall cost.” He 
declined to estimate the cost to 
the country at the loss of the 
experimental jet,
Mr Harkness kaid the drop
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
-  Mr. and Mr#. Henry Lukens 
and fajpily left for Mission City, 
White Rock and other coastal 
points, where they will holiday 
for several weeks with, relatives 
in those areas.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin' Saby, 
with their son Dennis, from 
Bawlf, Alberta, arrived this 
week to spend a holiday with his 
mother, ltos. A l Saby. •
Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. McLaugh­
lin, left- for Craighton Valley, 
Alberta, to visit rrith  relatives 
t o r e  for a  week.
Mr. and Mrs,;Len Healy have 
returned home following a six- 
weeks’ holiday trip  to various 
points in. Alberta.
Wesley Watson of Toby Creek, 
spent the weekend at t o  home 
of his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy MundreU.
Mr. and Mris. W. E . Saby have 
as their guests the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs. Dan Odegard and 
their children Karen and David 
from Edgerton, Alberta.
Mrs. George Parker left at 
the weekend to visit friends in 





Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing A Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Briatae Ave. PO 2-5212
You will nevro beUe^ 
eoat of D u ra to ie  or' 
bitek , , .  up to 75% 
than atone . . .  aee t o  beau- 
^  t o t  « u i ^
;  A L i ^ i m i M  SID1 3 3  
D H R A S T ^  C b ^
K  ..73?
NEW GUTTER OVERFLOW
QUESTION; We had top qual­
ity copper g u tte rs  _ and down 
spouts inriaUed about a year 
ago. ,The hew gutters overflow 
and we have seepage under the 
roof; we didn’t have this prob­
lem with the.old guttyrs. What 
causeti this? And how- to cor­
rect this condition? ;
ANSWER: The new gutters 
and downspouts may be under­
sized. Probably a larger capa­
city gutter should have been in­
s ta l l^ .  • Be sure t o  roof is 
well cemented-along-the eaves. 
If you have- a  shingled iw f, 
apply the shingle-tab cement to 
each shingle in the first five 
course. ■ Installing eaves flash­
ings. a t  least three feet wide, 
from below' the gutter edge'up 
under the- roof shingles, will 
prevent ice jam  leakage into 
the wall spaces. Ruiming elec 
trie heating cable along gutters 
will help keep the snow and rain 
from freezing and piling up in 
the gutters; this is available 
at large hardware store and 
some electric appliance dealers.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •C H IPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND ami GRAVEL
“Have Gravel Will Ttavel”  • 
Ph.i Days 4r414i. Rea.. 2-3405
. . .  wc’rc always 
right on top foi 
Kitchen and Bathroom ' 
Installations. 
Modem Oil or Gaa 
Heating













GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess St. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
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Gatholic Church Setting 
For Armstrong Wedding
Alberta guests a t t o  home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bosomworth 
have been her brother, “Chuck” 
Newson,.and his son Robbie.
Film Show Set 
For Sunday
VERNON (Staff) — A cool 
evening did; not daunt the view­
ers of Sunday’s summer film 
presentation in Poison Park. 
The audience stayed to the last 
reel.
Next Sunday the films will be 
“Water Holiday” , an Ontario 
Government film in color about 
t o  Great Lakes and St. Law­
rence Seaway system; “ Queen’s 
IPlate” , the history and rearing of 
a racing horse to its entry In 
Canada’s classta race; "The 
Loon’s Necldacc,” nn award 
winning film that captures the 
mystery and fantasy 6f an old 
Indian legend; and the Shell 
Oil film “Birth of an Oilfield” , 
the suspence of drilling a "wild­
cat” and tthe problems the en­
gineers have to overcome.
Two members of the Vernon 
Film (touncll nre on hand each 
Sunday with tw o . projectors to 
ensure a perfect performance.
ARMSTRONG (Correspond­
en t) — St, Jo.scph’.s Catholic 
Church in Armstrong was tho 
Bccno of a lovely wedding Intc 
Ju ly , uniting In m nrrlnge Muriel 
Jo an  Hay, of Armstrong, nnd 
L arry  Gordon Wynn, of Vernon.
Rev. F a th er Connellnn per­
form ed tlu! double-ring cere­
m ony for tho daughter of Mr. 
and M rs. John Hay of Arm- 
etrong, nnd the son of M r. nnd 
M rs. Dan Wynn of Armstrong.
Lorgo nri’angcmcnt.s of sum 
m e r flowers graced tho church 
for tho happy occasion.
A form er school fiicnd pf the 
bride’s, Mi.ss Sylvia Feigcl of 
New VVestn\lnster,>ncted n.s her 
m aid of honor. Bridcsmnids 
w ere D ianne Spolchnn, cousin 
of the grtkJm; nnd the bride’s 
nlstcr, Cnthnrinc. D>c bride’s 
cousin, M aureen W hitaker, was 
flower girl. Harvey Shamnnskl 
of Voraon acted ns l)c,-;t ntan, 
whllb u»her.s -ivero Steven Spcl 
chan, ’̂Bud” Baron, nnd Robert 
Hay,
Tho dark-halrcKl bride looked 
lovely in her floor-lcngth gown 
of white chiffon over tnffeta, 
with n Ixwffanl skirt. While 
broidcrcd liliy-of-lhe-vnltey cir 
clwl the neckline, nnd trimimHl 
thit front panel of the skirt. ’I'ho 
gown Also featured lilypoint 
sleeve*, and a Blight tram . Her 
short, four-tier veil was held In 
place by n .lla ro  headpiece, one 
tier being vvorrt over her face 
as she entered tho church with 
, her fathor, th tn  turned back 




was of red roses.
D ie bride’# attcndant.s were 
Idcntlcnliy gowned In pale blue 
printed nrncl. Their dre.ssc.s 
featured round necklines, .short 
sleeves, the back of the sklrhs 
being full, with tiny unprcssed 
pleats. Bandeaux of the .same 
inatcrlai as tho gown.s, nnd blue 
gloves and white shoe.s com­
pleted their ensemble. Each car- 
ricd a bouquet of pink nnd white 
carnntiflns. Ttieir jewelry were 
strcllng, silver bracelets, gifts 
from tho bride.
D ie (lower g irl was lovely in 
her fuli-sklrtcd dress of white 
printed arncl with blue cum  
merbund. H er accc.ssorlcs were 
white, nnd she carried  a bnskct 
of mixed flowers. She also wore 
a bracelet, a gift from the 
bride.
Mrs. Chnrle# S tew art was 
church orgonlst, and sollst was 
Paul Yiizwa.
About 200 guest# attended the 
reception held in tho recreation 
hall, Armstrong. Tho tables 
were iH-nutlfuIly decorated for 
tho coid-plate supper, with bou­
quet,# o( roses,
Paul Yuzwa, form erly n teach­
e r  of Imth the  bridal partici­
pants, octed as m aster of cere­
monies. The bride’s uncle, 
Thomas Gill, proposed the toast 
to the bride. Telegram s were 
rend by the liest m an.
I'ho hrUlo’s table wa» ccntnxl 
by n |iiur-tlcv cake, mudis by 
her mnther, and ilecoratcd by 
Mr.-s, liftrrv Halliday, Pink and
8 bouquet while stream ers jprovldwl the
dccorntion for the hall.
For tho reception, the bride*,# 
mother chose a blue corded nr­
ncl dre.«ia with white accessor­
ies, nnd wore a ro.no corsage 
The : groom’s m other was don­
ned In a tan printed silk drc.ns, 
her ncccs.sorie.# were tan, and 
.she wore a tangerine rose cor­
sage.
For their wedding trip  to the 
United States, and Alberta and 
home via Roger.# Pass, the 
bride donned n blue sheath dress 
with blue I printed top, and a 
threc-(|unrter sleeve Imlero. A 
blue flowered cloche hat and 
white ncrc.s.sorics completed her 
outfit. She wore a corsage of 
yellow gardenias. The bride 
pre.sentcd her bouquet to her 
mother.
D je  couple will return  In late 
Augiunt to Inko up residence In 
Vernon, where the groom la em 
ploye<l.
Out-of-town guest.# wcro: M r 
and Mr.#, J .  J .  Snkatel, Hnzlet, 
Sask.; Miss Carol Muirhend, of 
Saskatoon; F red  Baron of Red 
Deer, Albertn; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Nick Spelchnn, of liklmonton; 
Mr. and Mrs. E verett Ro.ss of 
Olds, Alberta; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
John Shykorn of Rndway, Al­
berta*, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. E. Shc|>- 
herel and family, H arry Sheii- 
henl, all from Trail; Mr». Bhir- 
ley d ill of PemlH*rlon. and 
Wflfiyl Wynnchuk of New West- 
minsler. O ther gue.-*lH atlcndwl 
from Kumlm-ips, Salsquii, M er­
ritt. Grindrod, Enderby, Ver­
non, Kelowna and  Oyama.
Butterfly T h rea t 
To O kanagan Pines
Federal and provincial ento­
mologists here n re  coccrncd 
about nn outbrcnk of pine but­
terfly In the Ponderosn pine 
stands around Okanagan Lake, 
The pest Is considered the most 
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this adveilisement is not published or 
dispUy,:d by the liquor Conlrol Gosrd or 
by till (loventmnt of BtiUiti Columbi*.
Okanagan-size packing needs...satisfiedl
Bushels of npplcB rcndy to bito Into. Tho kind small boys (and grownups 
too) devour with dellKht. And those CZ Handl-Paks, marked “B. C. Apples’* 
. . .  they appeal as well. Show cleorly what’s inside,* make mouths water M 
a  taste of big, ripe Okanagan apples. And they protect! Extra corrugated 
and waterproof glue means stacking strength and moisture resistance. 
Apples arrive as appetizing as ever. Good for you -  and for your customers.
The only mannfaeturef 
of corrugated boxen 
in the B.C, Interior
a to w M  m u m a c H  e n i i m  u M ir e D
M anutacturtrs of Forest Products in Canada Since 1917
T^lf8 fjffm t  99Q IKHItR iTRUL KtlOWNA, 8-C4 UL PO Z-2I46>-«404 AjA&Uli 4lMtb flNHCTON, LC.j TIL HY 24011
 i ....................................................................  ■■...... " .
Trail Riding a 
On North Rangeland
fG Wf
Q U S S N ^  (CP)—A jd ao e  and 
frackin£ dogs w ere io  resum e 
a search  in rugged bushland 50 
taOes w est o i b d e  today lo r 
SGss M arjorie CaUis, 50. m iss­
ing since D iesday. Police said 
the woman, on a  visit here Irmn 
Engltaad. wrent tear a  hike and 
failed to  re turn .
V EIU w N  tStalD — Is there 
anything new under the s%i in 
t o  Cflcanagaa? Visitcws a e e a  
cease to « o a d »  a t  the h<st oi 
activities av a O s to  here and 
there’s  a n  added attraetnas.
At VerDoa's own P o n ia o sa  
Ba&ch, Sahirday mgbt .trad  








beyond t o  
to the Sc“ikirfc Range. 
They can see all of Vernon and 
the Lumby Valley; uu the  west 
side and J ln try  airf Armstrcmg.
A fter four hours of splf^jdor, 
the riders come b ar '; to Kin 
S ea  eh for a sitdo-sra supper. 
Last week, riders from Califor- 
_zua. Ontario, Vancou-.er and 
Vernon started  as .strangers. 
Tbey ended irieads and a t a 
beach party.
OITN SP&EAD
PerscsiaWe Johisny W a u ^  iŝ  
ia  charge erf the ridm g end erf 
Ponderosa. He used to own his
AREA PARK 
FACILITIES
own ^ r e a d  and boeses n ea r"  
Jasper.
At Itonderesa th ere  a re  20 
jw rt te e d  horses and all new 
equfocnest to r  the  rid er. I t  is 
Bteeased t o t  no experience is 
needed to  eo iox  a n i i^ t  out.
WMto t o  Saturday n i ^  rides 
are new. there has always been 
hoBEfy rides a v a ila to . The Poo- 
derosa win arrange guides for 
any grexip wishing to h it the 
traQ, but reservations a t  least 
two days to advance is desir- 
aMe. A m toinium  of six pet^rfe
SERVKE
STATIONS
a re  nroessary.
' ^ w a id a s t  rides m ay become a  
reality  Kxai. Leaving 7:30 a sn . 
o r  a s  la te  a s  S a.m . fro t o  dude, 
th e  route will be the sam e, but 
Imeakiasi w on't be served fro
No lob Too . . .
We SpecialyA 'ln Valve Grinds 
and i to tro  ’DinfrTJps
m aioH  SERVia
CHEVRON 
Botlaita Hwy. 97 FO 5-590
K dow na has m any beaatifuJ 
parks and green areas. Some 
o f tiie?e are  listed be’aw.
Knex M anniala P ark . 190A 
arocs. 3.1CS) feet of la te  frcait- 
age i undej*eloped>.
Khu^aen P ark . 1.1 acres, 
west side, 2K» block .Abbott St.. 
ccbrTnrt statio ia , tables and 
scfits. ■ . . -
O sprry P ark , 2.5 acres, west 
side, 2SC0 hl£X± R i c h t e r S t .  
Sim .shelter. baseiaH  backstop.
S tn fh e e sa  P ark . 1.5 acres, 
west side 2200 l^bck Abb^rtt S t ,  
ccBnfon stations, dressing room, 
picnic tables, -.iew bouse.
Kekiwna O ty  P ark , 41 3 ac­
res. west side" l.toO and -3600 
btocks Abbatt S t .  old graad- 
ctaad. new grandstand, p id ic  
building, jubilee bandsbell. com­
fort station, lawn bawling club­
house, benches, table.s. beach.
Tec H P a rk , west side 1300 
block B ertram  used by Smmy- 
vale School for re tarded  chil- 
dnes and the S c’oATta Little 
Tbeatre.
.feaekweB .Are. P a r t .  1.1 ac­
res. north skio 909 l»’. »ck Stock- 
w ®  Ave.
IteereattoB P ark . 13 T acres 
nroih . side 500 and &» blDcks 
CastcKJ Ave.. dwelEng and irfay- 
ers’ room. King’.# Stadhiia. 
S fc *  Sladiiirrt, l i t t l e
League P ark .
f o t o r i a ^  P ark . 3.5 acres, 
west side of 600 and Tt<0 blocks 
L Sts S t ,  dressing lx»tks, pjc- 
nie shelters, irfenic tables and 
baseball fa a e k s t^
B an k h eri Creroent P ark . L- 
4C® block Bankhead Cresccrrf..,
Jade  Bobertswa M emroiai 
P ark , zKirth side IGEW biocdc. 
HigMaud I ^ .  North, and s®ith 
side of 1506 WiBow Qres-
c m t
G a ^ e s  P a rk , w est .side d  
IMS btoek Hartwlck St.
Sew w O & e A re. P ark , south 
side orf 1290 Wock De^xsMidre 
Ave.
S ^ w s a  C aaarato . S.S acres 
eadrem e north  roid of SOis St., 
ztmnlng w ater, toScls, beach, 
e a n t^ ite s .
Gyxa T m k .  between & ath  
Paacfcssy aad  & s lake.
KLO
ROYALITE
C roaer d  'Taadasr and Cedar 
POS-4694
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE
•  BOAT GAS
•  FIRESTONE TIRES
ALL CREDIT C.VRDS
The H«ime of t o  N 5 .U . Prtox
under the B.A. 
siga
•  Complete W a^  Job
•  Engine Tuoe-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY'S B.A.






BO! Newman, Proprietor 
at
B lii/S  SUPER SERVICE
TEX.ACO
Znformatiroi for Camps and 
‘ , Fishing R esorts 




.. . . AH take 
a F>ersonal ■ 
in terest to you 
and your car. 
whate\’e r  the m ake o r model. 
Drop to now for safe spring 
driving.
FB E E  Pickup and Delivery
BOB WHITES
SERVICE 





lU dle ft ApidlaBce Sepairs 
^  Lrom Ave. '  P 0  2-4Se
•  E xpert B epairs •  Large 
P a rts  D epartm ent •  Dunlop 
l l r e s  •  EoyaHte G as ai:to 
Lubricants •  Authorized Repair 
Depot for Outboard Motors, 
e  A-H Credit Cards Accepted
Arena Motors
LTD.
Paitaroy a t  Queensway 
Phone P 0  2-45U
CcHito in for 
FR IE N M ^ SERYTCE 
'and '  
OUAUTY
G A S  &  L U B R IC A N T S
Your
la te raa tio B a lH arv esto  D ealer
.  JACK’S 
O T Y S K V ia
PaadM y iri X>eMi 






S o iled  m echanics and a  large 




BAftVET a t  EZJLB 
P t e e  PO&46E
four hroirs. I t  croild be called a 
B nm dh Rem em ber, no
experience necessary  to r a  dif­
feren t Saturday night out, and 




Situated Mi the shores ot 
beautiful Oltanagan Lake . . .
P erfect fro holidays, a  rest, 
vacation, stro-over . . .  
Delightful dining . . .
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan M ission PO 4-4126
"One o f Canadas Finest"
^  A  D D 1
■ SHOPS CAPRI 
FuDy Air-Conditioned 
H e a ^  Pool' •  Private Balconies 2
•  MONTE CBISTO DINING ROOM 
e  CO FFEE SHOP •  F R E E  PARKING 
•  ALL HOTEL F A d U T O S
Plume or Write:
Capri Motor Inn, Kelowna, B.C.
Ri(to and Swim at t o
PONDEROSA RIDING STABLE




View the breath-taking scenery from 
the m em orable Ponderosa Peak.
GUIDED TOURS — MOONLIGHT 
RIDES — W IENER ROASTS — 
RIDING LESSONS — CAMP FIR ES 
AND SING SONGS
F or Inform atioa and R eserrattoos 
Can Linden 2-7565
A LUXURIOUS NEW RESORT
T<9 AccommodatioB and ALL’̂  Indusire Features
•IndSvidual O rftages *P*rivate Sundeck •P riv a te  K n in g  Room 
•R esro f s  Own^ Store •Ouftward Motor Boats •P lane Rides 
♦TV^t CY'ng*^ ‘ ^ w iTnming *Hunting •Fishing •Tkail Rides 
^a iK i Beaches •W ater Skung •Hildng *Individual Barbegue 
Asaroicaa Plan AH "IndBsirc R ates . . .  R ates start at S32.M 
per day to to S e g  of the resro fs facSBttos menti<med abere. 
Witk a ^ a r  reand choice d
For RroerratioB Write or Pbsae
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
P.O. B «s 99, T em sn, 9 X .








llmnk, Fli., Sul., Aug. 
W«» D laary's
• n N o c o m i r
M atoee eaek day a t 2:66 psm. 
tOaama 7:69 wad
♦TIAYS W  
A  L A U G H T W r
14
P ta ro  ^ I k r *  to 
•ItOL ■rOPAJP’
Show flsn es  7:66 aad • : »  
W t i »  W * . ,  m Aa StAa, ^
■ fBtdL, TIau*., PH.# SuL,
A w . W . »’ * «
■Fat Haaoe ^
*;~* '»«TATE rA M *
Ik Oetor. ,
2 I to w s  eadh e m . f  t« d  t : «  
Atoo itow tog  a t t :W p -a i.  
S a to ia y
REGAHA A TOURIST W lA W
Of all the m any attractions 
for tourists in Kelowna, the 
annual R egatta is the biggest. 
This week m arks the 56th 
birfiiday of the g reat show.
Here is  a typical scene, one of 
the m any tovely floats partici­
pating in t o  parade (The In­
terior Provincial float from 
Arm strong). Other regatta
pictures appear on t o  other 
th ree  jmges of th is  edition of 
this tourist tabloid.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Calgary Oil Executive 




2 MB** Nroto sf KriWWM 
m  W ekway 97
Eeloy n d ta*  W<*d *ce^
weS m arked slisdy trail*,
•  RIDING L E ^€ » JS
•  FREX  GUIDE SERVICE
•  1KX3KUGHT RIDfiS
•  WIENER BOASTS
•  CAMP n R E S
•  SING SCWGS
F ar Grwira Re*«rv»4toM 
rirouw r»m m  r o h s m
In  the headlines since. Ju ly  
30, has been the Rogers P ass 
I f  these headlines and the 
stories-the concern a re  studied 
a  crystal clear analysis em erg­
e s - — the Okanagan and per­
haps the entire province has 
reached a  tim e of destiny.
F o r the firs t tim e an  easy 
enjoyable route has been open­
ed  up for the hordes of beauty- 
starved pra irie  dwellers into the 
h ea rt o t beautiful British Col# 
um bia. An easy and iwACtical 
trad e  routs has also been opened 
but {wobably trnty ten ta tivdy  
used by t o  trucking croopanies 
and haulage firm s so fa r , al- 
tb o u ^  Kandoops reports an ex­
perim ental cargo o t lum ber to 
be sent via the P ass.
The im pact of these m ajro  re­
sults of t o  h i^ w ay 's opening 
has hot y e t been assessed. It is 
still in  t o  experim ental stage. 
But t o  tourists a t o  tzp t o
route ju st love iL One of them, 
who m ay be typical of m any to 
follow his “pioneering" trail, is 
Cameron Todd a Calgary oil ex ­
ecutive.
BAD BIG BEND
On July  29. he brought his 
wife and three children fro their 
vacatiroi In Kelowna and went 
back  alone on t o  Big Bend 
highway vowing he wouM never 
trave l that w ay again. At the 
end of la s t week, he left his 
doamtown C algary (rffice just 
before 6 pxn.. a t  m idnight he 
was cruising into Kelowna — 
via t o  Rogers P ass route.
“No troidrfe at all. K ept up  
a good average speed and t o  
driving w as m agnificent. It is  
like riding ta t o  sky. We afaaU 
tu e t o  roiBe a lot m ote, m ay­
be even fro weekends." he skid.
Hla wHe. XHaa agreed. “We
certainly will be aide to v irit 
Kelowna much more now."
The chikiren. two of them 
enough to w ear , R egatta hats  
back to Calgary, t tto  t o  vaca­
tiroi and t o  swimming and 
sirfashing about it entailed.
F ro  m any p ra irie  famHles, 
t o  {uittron will be t o  sam e. 
Next y ea r when t o  idea (rf using 
the Rogrot P ass  m rfe becomes 
m roe famOiar, B. C. will note 
a sharp  upswing to tourists and 
t o  d e to rs  they bring wiS coo- 
skierably pad the area’s erom- 
rony.
So even when t o  R egatta to 
aver, potential visitors to  Kel­
owna a re  advised to  book ac- 
comodafioes weB to advance, as 
t o  day tor impronitu travO- 
ler aaesas to he dcpswUag to 
t o  attractive Ofcanagaa. rm er.
A | ^  C t f i i t ^
Wekome To Kelowna!
Locatod oB'htotocto Hwy. i f  to  D orians Brfiiadi OdosuMa, Itotowaa. 
to a paaoraiaie playgzssBBd fo r Hla eiifire touJty! Came .asto 
yaro  vactotoa to  "CanafGt's Apple . . .
•  Mmes af ia to ty  Broidtoa . ' " •  Aama at
•  I  — It-Haia <M t Cwanc  ̂aato'aaator aaftnr r iaaarantliia 
•  AB WFtor :%arto ItoHMlM
> R. P. FAKiOHSCHf# iitafor.
'm SffiCUL VISiTCHLS* T ’l _  W  • ! fSW S and EVENTS
MFORMATION The Daily Courier for w eek  ending
r GIOTE 1 Kdmntt, BriUrii Coteaibto, Friday, A^pst 10, 1962 August 1 7 , 1 9 6 2
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SERVICE CLUBS th e r e 's  g o i d  in
Held a t  the  Sayal Anne Qatel:
Toastm asters—Every Monday 
a t  «:30 p.m.
zOaranis—E very  Monday a t  
•:15 p.m.
Rotary—^Every Tuesday a t 
32:15 p.m .
Gyro Club — Every second 
Tuesday a t  6:15 p.m.
Shrine Club—F irst Sunday of 
every month a t 9 a.m .
LJona — Second and fourth 
Thursday of every month a t 
6:15 p.m .
Kinsmen — F irs t and third 
Thursday of every month a t 
6:30 p.m .
Senators—Second Thursday of 
every month a t 6:30 p.m.
Held a t the Capri Motor Inn:
Jaycees — F irs t and third 
T u e ^ a y s  of every month a t 
6:30 p.m .
^ W g p l a c e s "
Delicious Food prepared  to 
your taste.




m e . '
wwi a« t o  #i* pRivtoelal 
who
PREMIBt ON PARADE
t o  stree te  erf Kelowsa la  t o  
B asa tte  pcrade. H ere ia t o
p rem ter sitting on the back  
sea t d  hia op<m romver^bie.
m'mm  ia Kctowm t o t  week 
iHider t o  dowWe of
.-frmr&te resulting fema t o
i:egfitt» « id  t o  opewtog d
Football Hail
t o  Rogar*' 'HBi^way, .last
U to la  aad  m to la  were Imig- 
w ita teuriate wad restaur- 
r* packed to capacity 
‘I t  ptatk'pcrloda to r ia g  t o  day. 
From  aU accounts Kelowna
is se t for a  record tourist year. 
Vernon to the north also reports 
roaring trade and CNoe motel 
said; **lf 1 had two m otels the 
sire  of m y present one I  stfll 
wou!da‘t  have enough accom­
odation.'*
to Ĉ iMPSrrES ami 
MOTELS
‘ Delkaous Hot and Cold
BARBECUED
CHICKENS
a# idek yoora rab a^
Tbe Chicken Coop
B ernard Ave.. hesMe
SUPERVALU
R k h w  PC 2-2030
' C A ST W . <»to fAJpj — The 
l^ e to U  te a |s » .‘; wa*. 
to-.-a i i  a  m  wmmm ■ 
i m ,  ItoBchi*»s wrw worth 
w w l te r  t i t o a p i a ^ .
At. A p o R to rtty  afte t..
f  T«f* d t -mm- '«wd dwwwte pro- 
C ^ w ia ttr tte w lM  m m  ■
' to  atort em drrntm a  
tj- ftar.lla . a « » t
bmytr'M m i  pm m i fm m m h rn .
'f'ii :irfa' toto to ,*wr
r i ,  I!i0 spot wbo-te »  l» f l  ■rf 
‘f.Kiw wfll r ttc  withitt a  year. ' ■
: Th*»' a  • ftaptoll
l*’i t o d  to-*- I f t . ■ rtto Jd
to to :  i . i «  'dfeaont. " to  
tlxi - SeapWi
TW
m s  -'tetoitth# ■
«»n««4 «f soyse
.« .m  p ^ t o » t e  t o - t o r t o .
*F!to . e l i l to .  teottiH. e a to -  .mad
- - - ' ‘ a c .  wiit t o e t
oa-JtetoCtfba--.*, 
. Ihg, m i  Ciw prevcsShia.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
ACMAGE
46 ac res of foed  l i a d  to  t o  B a d  Kehjwna D istrict with irrii^ttoD  
w ater avhitoliict Good 4 bedroom  home, large g a rag e ,-s iw to te r  
t o t o t t o - s y t o m i  hmctew aad  disc. * - i
A - x. WILSON REALTY





•  Light L u n c ^ ,
; • :  FuU Cou^  Meals
aito iw sy  t r .  •  o t o a  a to h .  d  
' KetowWa. -
< t  mrnme.. U  I I
THEM THAR STREETS
G E S S ^ ^ ,  Ont. (CP) 
Prospectors a re  looking for 
gold under the m ain  stree t 
of this northwestern Ontario 
town of 3,000l
Two diamond * drilling 
crews have been working 
around the clock for two 
weeks in  this community 
180 m iles east of the Lake- 
head. ’
The venture is financed 
by mining prom oter Roy 
B arker of Geraldton who 
said ttie tes t borings a re  
purely speculative.
Enjoy a Delicoius Treat at
SING'S CAFE
272 BERNARD AVE.
is  Air Conditioned 
is  O iinese Dishes is  Lunches 
is  Steaks and Chops 
is  Business M an’s Lunches ' 





•  F ish and Chtos •  H ot Dogs 
•  H eavy Weight’ Milk Shakes 
•  Buckeye Root B eer
PATIO ORIVE-UP
S N A C K B A K  
North of Ketewna on Vemoa 
: Road. -: . ,
•  OYSTERS
•  HAMBURGERS
•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  IrflLK SHAKES .
•  DEOBP FR IE D  PRAWNS
< to a  U'.a.pi* to  2 a sn .
; Take Out O rders 
Honie Deliveries E ^ a
ERIC'S DRiVE-INN
% MOc N. Kelew iur:w  Hwy. 97:
: m  B rooatd Ato«'.K«iow»a* m e . MEAT AND GROCERIES
■ -.  ̂ ft' '• ” • ■' ’ . - •
: i r i r f % R ^ : i ^ A T E  V'^
 ̂ c m . F I R M  ■ ■
w r r t f  W E  E B T iN C S
C lM R lB  GADDES
i  s<M4
REAL STATE
l^ t iM s b e d  I to f  
■-MltoanHarfl Av«,' '"nfc'PG83*H" :
P M H A M  
E S T A T E S  L T D .
YBB OK(^AGA.N%
w m m  a m m n m o N  
S m a m s m A L  aad 
CC»Orf£BClAL LOTS 
FULLY S E S aV IC ^
SE E
L u p t o n  A p i ^ h s  Lr L
rnmm Cmpd t%mm f O M m
L 6 w .r iM < ^ ' ; 1
ooMl T(H8 Qaafity ktoat - 
YUtWBY
Frerfh. 6  to  10 lbs. .  Ib. * * '^ -
‘ , <Hwa Wed. I' fi.to. to 1  p.oi..
'' Ttotfaday 9 4>to. to  6 p to .  - ' .  
P ri. and Sat. 9 a ta i. to  8 p.a.;
FINN'S MEAT
m  MDito Nrotk of Selawaa 
an Vtoaon 1 M I  (ffiito ray  97)
. -  , : ' . Save :Tlnie' ' 
^ y ^ ^ i ' i ' s a d ^ a n e r .
-Food L o^ lct
'  ^ f t to ig  and
. ;  : , W raRrfng V 
‘ d f l a  Storage '
' f t *  V
F R O I ^  F O O D  L T D i 
riNt'USON A V R  P d  2-2«9
S ^ H tT  S E A m n  
-T to - S a ra  a s  e x te n i to  
«t t o  Arctte Cteeas <rff w«ssam 
Storia, to gm eraSy  ic&Jockf'i 
« S R ^  to  August and  S t^ te m -
M U G  STORES'
KELOWNA RIDING G U B  W A S THERE
■; Kelowna Riding Club was 
one of the enteies in  the regat­
ta  p arade and is  seen here as  
the  m em bers and  their mounts
tro t down B ernard  Avenue,
WHAT'S AT THE MOVIES
. l ik e  a  fascinating and beaut- 
. - ! ifu i-• Canvas of A m erican h ie
’ filled .with niemdraW e songs and 
. . . .fiances, Rodgers and Ha mmer- 
• stein’s “ S tate F a ir”  wDl en- 
' F * .fertaih  and delight people of 
all’ ag e s  when i t  opens at" th®. 
“ P aram ount ITieater. This 20th 
Century-Fox CinemaScope -De- 
Luxe Color .extravaganza co- 
s ta rs  such outstanding and 
! I I , ' .  Yresh" ta le flts . as  _ P a t . Boone,
’ Bobby Darin, P am ela 'n ifin ,
: . Ann-Margret, Tom Ewell and
m arks the re tu rn  of the wonder­
ful Alice Faye to  the motion 
picture screen. 
r,i , ' The Multi-million fioUsJr
Charles B rackett production 
, boasts the m agic chem istry of 
’ ■ all the righ t ihgredimits tha t 
■ m ake for a truly enjoyable ex- 
■ ‘perience. 'Ihe story of a  middle 
class A m erican fa rm  fam ily 
! ; , f wb® go to the g rea t *State F a ir’ 
has been endowed by. scenarist 
.;Ricbar4 B fech :w ith  plenty of
fun, rom ance, sparkling dial­
ogue, exciting sports c a r  racing 
sequences and biting production 
num bers. '  .:
P a t Boone, who has endeam d 
him self in .tee . ixiblic’s h ea rt 
with his singing, acting ami 
. writing, pcnrtrays ; *'W fty .n  e  
F rank .”  a  fa rm  boy with"a yen 
for hot-rod racing  and  â  p re tty  
g irl; while singing sroisation 
^ b b y  Darin; contiaues to  sky­
rocket to, stardom  a s  a  sc reen  
- personabty in the ro le  ■ of -a 
fast-talking ^Elastem er w h o  
fmdergoes a change of charac ter
SPECIALTIES
•  GIFTS •  CHINA 
- »  CUT* GLASS WARE
•  SILVER TEA SERVICE
•  H A W O irm  HAPPINESS 
. DIAMONE6 .
Jam es H aw orth
f t ^ N  J E W E L E D
W atch M akers, Klversmitfas,
I F a s t  W atch R epairs
541 Beritord Avte . FG 2-2827
■ when h e  m eets te e  “ sw eetest 
g a t  fm ea rte .”
20te Centary-Ftec featu re  
- “D ays of Thrills and  Laughter”  
this R obert Y ff lin g ^  produc­
tion is a  comtolaticm of high- 
. _ l l ^ t s  from  the  fcmniest com­
edies and  m ost hair-raising 
thrillers m ade during th irty  
years o f Hollywood history.
The fim s ta rts  with tee  opcn- 
; iny title  and doesn’t  stop Tintil 
the screen  flashes “ th e  end.” 
Packed with a  laugh o r a  thrill 
• a t  least every  fjuartro-minute 
of i ts  ninety-three m inutes ru n ­
ning tim e, ’-'Days of Thrills and 
Laughter”  is one of te e  festest 
arki m ost furious filins ever.
Added fxmiedy. ; companion _ 
feature on thi.«t program  P e te r 




NANAIMO (C P )-T h e  o rig in ^  
Bible used ia  the B arkrivflle 
clm rch h a s  beroi p r e s e n ts  to 
the provincial govenament tor 
Capt. a  C. R- Itovis ^  N a ­
naim o, graixisim of te e 'm M ste r 
who built the  riiurch and w as 
its  firs t m toistro.
SAVE I
mm
KODAK F lL M $ -^ “ ^  
PHOTO'FINISHING 
IMETICS 





Fflling tite Prescriptions of ; 
Kelcwaa Fam ilies te r .
Over 50 Years.
287 BJKSNASD AVE.
Piame P 0  2 ^ 1 9  
Night P t o a  PO 2-S4S :
TOURIST
SERVICES
l ^ r  P eo p le  On The Gte
Busy teDcs and  toslidays appre­
ciate  co r round-4he-ck)ek hours! 
And our coin-qperated m odem  
wzsiiCTS and d ryers do a  quick 
for so little!
We feature 
R A I N ^ I T .  ^ F T  WATER
HAPPY VALLEY ; 
COIN U UM )R Y  :
Sm F8 CAPRI
^ v e  time and mtx^y . . .  - 
do your laaix6y tbe modcrte 
easy a t . . .
KELOWNA
COIN UUNDRY
0 »  B eraard  Ave. s e s t  to  ^racr-Y ato




•  .W oollens
. B est quality 
Im ported E n ^ r i i  
'D orm eui .- 
Woollens
•  Silks and 
Cott<ms
- im iwrted from  
F rance. Switzer­




SHOPS CAPET - G leam lre  m :
from aroand tlto wolid!
: Your Friemily, 
Hea<tou®rtros for 
•
•  S ^ v e m rs .
•  / c w e l l ^ '
•  L e a f h ^  
Goods
•  M ^^ario es
^
D *W  to
JACK COOPS
Smoke & Gift S!k}{^
489 B 0 tN f t« >  AVE£ PD2-28S4
For
•  SOUVENIRS 
•  CfflNA& NOVELTIES 
. •  M A G A Z D ^  ' "
See Y ea ’ . -
K BO W N A  TOBACCO 
STORE
Opoi - DaRy to- 9:36 pM,




d e ^ a i ^ & i e l
E ntire stock ^  a t a to  
d s t o t o  o v  to  • .  «
50% m
OWEN & JOffliSTON 
■ l& B ’s W ear 
446_ B ernard  Ave.




A b^ge variety d l  
eokm 8 ^  paUsrssJ 
to  rizek S , 2i^ L.^| 
jm d R e g .4 iS .
S |> ee ^  . . #
2 ^ I
S t^ ^ m t W f#
■UdL i
42i Brosterd Ave.
•  SOUVENIRS , :
•  NOVELTIES 
♦  BOOKS 
•  CARDS of an types
Drop to  a ita -ih eeh  ' J ^ a  ’̂ and 
M argaret K latoen. te e  new 
o w o rs  <rf the
K etow da
B(H)k arat Gift S i» p
549 B aaazd Ave. '** K >2=3117"
Is y ta ir s  wfeest sw i a re  otefittod to  iptelity beach- 
jRNear toSm M d to e 's . TSm’B find a  Bay : ‘
(rf itenfhto e i^ ta g  tor ei« 7  member 
m e p ::a o m  m S  m e - ' 
ga« w ^ te to r  .to'.toki e x d d t .
.Itea^Borf A v i.:* * 'W to e  « .  -■ - 
£^>si — teBfc i t t  5:30 p jo , m  Mom., 
T l^ a ., Wed. 8:00 a m .  to
    TSSattT’̂ M ta y  8:06 x m . to  StBS p.m .
n n t w W M
f lh d ' fillin 'iP i‘i 9  l l i#  i i i l i r f  -41 ih j i  cmuI■iMNP•- wBPWIiHWBpJW WSr. qpto.to*PV" vv WŴ!PNWP*P tyto- Wmr
armk km tg im  1»4II#II In m u c h  tie t te r  f i i h i n i  i n  
m n r i  t t f r*f r
C N o i)« ilii  L l l «  k  flvl]M [ u p  i  I M  o f  th #  k riN t 
I C i i B i o ^  tttM it i M  k te i a  UMt iU v irp  kokmuMu 
o f  f i t  n t e ^  ^ o d n u m s  o f  a m i  I  k i v f  e v o r  
a im  w t t  t i k i i i  o u t  m  C d m m p m  I n k o  k s i  w o e k tn d  
h r  A t ^ r m o n  A r t  Sm kam u  I t  w i s  o n  oseop ttonftU y  
4 io p  tU v i r y  f i f k  w H iek  w o l f ik d  k i  t t  f tv o  p o u n tit .  
t l s  ounooo o n 4  w u  to k o n  p n  o  I fo e  % u i(I  p h i f  o n  
0  m o io l l lo m in t  Uiui w i tk  f o u r  o u n eo i o f  lo u t  o n d  
w o t  c o u f h t  tn  tk o  M m iio tfo ii  D rlv o  t r o t .  I t  w w
|l|~  d x
olio topffirtod thot Jdm  iu n » t Wolor 6 t , d iu |k t o 
ond •  k tlf pound tm it.
Boor Liko hot k o t o  proditdni tomo vory fkn  
trout. Id  Soett ond « p o tter  took a vtry nk« catch 
Of tyoul UP to tkfdi p o i;^  Oft iplnnir and worm 
and fto d  K m m  t o p m  liaiit mUkm ham ako m  
IliM, •ptaftwr 1̂  wofiwi nnd dkimi fieoUant !i»hf
t u f t
D ot Lako foportf flih to l w  |o ^  thk wwk. 
Mr. Ruahing a ^  of Eortlind m  kavinf 
luck wi tho ehdbi, ip ian w  durlM ^ o  
y and fly ftdOaf toi tho ooonlaia, Mr. U o  S t o ^  
Of 8aa GaWlol. California, had two vtiy  ^  daya 
on Doroon lAko, u i ^  ttn ¥4, otaa|a flatflA  and 
thO Rod Carty fly. Bo l i  ako h a v l«  »>od flahlng 
la  Crookid Lako on Canr a i^
Fiahlng la v«ry goon 1ft Poitllf Id to  dtoplto tho 
oold wal wwthor of tho tin t p ^  of the week. 
Brueo Ralgo and two ehlMroii took 10 nieo, trout on 
Graos B o ^  fUoi In two houri. Many other good 
e a ^ ^  mado hy t ^  haidfor type of liahennan
0^  wtU # 1 ) fo tho nlii.^
South Lako haa afowod up aomo although giving 
im fair catehaa to theao who wlU itay with it. 
llo id ow  Lako l i  «aly produeing a lew but those
a n  of good d s o .
Ihofo l i  iOfao l ia h in g  going on In the lakes in 
th o  Orayitoek platoau. Oaem Lake la giving up the 
Odd largo trout aad lo ti of the roooatly atocktd trout 
w l ^  aro not largo. Grayitock wild llowari are at 
t h o l r  poak »«w a n d  wall worth a trip to The 
pkitoau i i  tfUttftd 1,000 fool altltudo and tho road 
tn la i f tu ih  Imofoood*
Ooama L u o  waa 
and a SO
ii mudi hatter laat waokend
U  l i t M in printdd form
p i i  B u t ih o u ld  h o  hOfO iOOfi. I l l  g a t  a  s u m m a ry  o f  
i h o  m i l i o  for th is  a to o  In th o  Courier a i  lo o n  as 
M ii lh lo .
^ ‘■Oood r i i h i i i g .”
3-WAY T »  rOR m S T
Psul WiUke of ie a t ik ’0 Had 
Shield Club wKi the h ifb  »|> 
winner In men •  dlv-
DIVING WINNER
Ing events fbr the Canadian 
Northwest Chsmplonihips nt 
the fttfeU a Thuredsy. Ke
p a u it i  fo re  moment with the 
cam ere after receiving hla 
awerd a t the ereeeaUtioa ot 
ftophiet a t  p o ^ id f .
Vancouver Girl Sweeps 
Four CNW Diving Titles
A 15-yeer-old Vencouver gW 
nnd a Seattle youth Thttfnosy 
welhed off with the iodlvldunl 
Bggregnte trophies ia the Cans- 
dUn Northwest Diving Chem- 
pionships. taking place here 
during the Wth InternaUooal 
Regatta.
Blonde, beipeckled Carol Ann 
Morrow of the Vanceuver Ama-
Lions Crush Roughies; 
Eskimos Edge Big Blue
la YHaaifM, 
wee ifoedjle Over 
iu o  BwmMri 
at perferMsate
fPriUik CWumhU U aaa lauad 
their leorlBg p i ^  uaow  Oie 
leaderiH p d  guevtetimfdi foe 
k ip p  ohw eilar a l g k t  tad. 
hembed fa ih iM hcw in  Raurit' 
rid eri m  ia^ tM  cwiRt e ttrii 





d M a  e| Ikmmr
Joe tSefm*
Pim iti loft i  tkreewar 
tie i r r j l m  ridee » « « u  the 
Umw, Ime and Ihm ijilleri 
a i d i  w t|h one rietery. I h e  Rid 
era. ekty teem ta tka ^ e u tlh  
ptay rim ftm ea to date, wm mw m m  from C alfify  
Siampedeff Mieo4iy.
Kepp tkreer fe w  touekdowa 
« i •  f r itf td
ifieMM. Xipp i  
J ieb  Bttrtem Md Keai 
Huh Beemaf #  we i
(allriiitepR^
iv d i,ife fed :% i MA 
^ im v m M  
hr Reg wMtahmue. or i
S metaeurip play ef tka ivaa baeh a eg. mmt
I meat ter,
s f ^ i i
irds wltheut benefit of Woek-
U O H I BdNIHATK 
gtitiitieaVy, aa en the lenre- 
■heat, i t  w«s m  contest, 'fbe 
DIeae rolled for M first downs 
end 431 yerdf. 228 through, the 
air. ftaihatcHeYan aecuimilatcd 
ita ta  f ln t  down* on 38 yards 
fuftdM  and 31 yards passing.
t h a i ^  had a 8S-T lead 
aftiv thfoe auariora and coach 
Dave Bkrien aent in soma see- 
eM • stftaaera dutina the aeere- 
leis qMarter. A m o n g  those 
leited were halfback WlUic 
fliininf, oho mida little head­
way aieMst the Rider line eg.
11.811
hlCklM. In additimi to a touch 
down,^ eccted two ftew goals. 
• lingii and » convert, RtU 
MsKenaey. a rookri halfback 
tilt Vnlvwrilty of Qcorgia. 
liMd anathfir touobdawn.
Iki Rombcrs got touchdowns 
firwni Clifiy fomei and end Far- 
tidi Fonston. James kicked two 
lanvffta and foUhack Charlie 
iiiw ifd I D»̂  of single points.
It was 14 after tivs first uwar- 
la  14T ter trinnlpM at the 




New Vetk 1 laii' ftlnriifo i 
Chtsem  e MUwaukaw % 
CinelmaU t Houston a
Chicago a  1-08 Angeles 0 
Minnesota 12 Kansas (g |y  18 
Baltlmoro nt New f |^ ,
rain
Detroit i  WatelRitm I 
Faelfte 
HawsU 9 Tacom a 4 
Portland 4 g a n i l i i a |
Seattle t  f M a n f l .
R lSm ond j











Rons Raltfd | a  
Kansas City, I t ,
fttohlee « leM aw m .
-  f t i m t M ,  Rem ss
«- ffirii. EsrieM.
'ftMm R|»i« TT- Wml, Pa.
(Mfhwn.
land, IM , .TSe.
.« Paseml, Miane-
f o | « a
11 H P c t
» , S r  4 « | { ;[
l#t»te, WtU, gp 71 y  .113 
fSBm -  wais, f o i  Angeli




ftea it P fM  Mays, San rrancliie, M.f̂|rij(̂ Ra!lti W. Wills, fo i An- 
prysdsie, Ip t  An-
w E j r . ,
irifU ifm i r -  Kolifss, 1-0* An* 
g e K M l ,
LftAQUB
JOP KAPP 
. leads the way
Ih o  pace began to tell In the 
final 15 mlwms and the scor­
ing action waa confined to  kick­
ing. Two singlca by ^ e p s r d  
and Coffty’s lesond lit)4  fpial, 
from the four - yard  hoe, 
wrapped up the ncorlng. 
Winnipeg bad the m ergip In 
lay, Picking up 20 first downs 
on IW y«rd* rushing and 133 
yards pRsslng. Tim Bsklmoa had 
14 first downs, ifig airnig the 
ground nnd l(W through the air 
Neat notion 1* Monday whan 
the Bombers are a t CnUfsry.
teur Swim Club, won the wom­
en’s three metre open event, the 
girls’ 11 and under three m etre 
open, the girls’ IS and 16 one 
m etre open and the women’s 
tower diitog event out of a la rf  e 
field of divers from western 
Canada and the U.S.
In the men’s dlvlslbp, Paul 
Witzke, a  high school student 
and m ember of the Red Shield 
Swimming Club, won out over 
some tough competition in the 
men's tower event nnd the 
men's three m etre open. Lam r 
Palinsble of West Vancouver’s 
Kin Diving Club placed a close 
second behind Witzke io both 
events.
Although the competition was 
close in all the diving events, 
none of tbe existing marks for 
the event* were broken or 
equalled.
One record has been set in 
swimming events here however. 
15-yeaiH)ld Jim  Thomas of Ritz- 
ville. Wash., smashed the in­
land empire AAU record and 
the B.C. provincial record for 
the four mile swim .
A diminutive five footer, 
Thome* swam the four miles 
early Thursday morning in the 
record smashing time of one 
hour 39 minutes and 17 seconds 
to break the old m ark of one 
hour .48 minutes,
I t was the first time this AAU 
sanctioned event has been held 
outside the U.S.
Thoma* and a companion 
swimmer Keith Ferguson of tho 
University of Alberta first at­
tempted the swim Wednesday 
afternoon but. were both puUed 
from the chilly Okanagan Lake 
waters suffertng from cramps 
just about the half wav mnrk 
Following are the results of 
diving and swimming events 
a date;
Men'* three m etre open; Paul 
Witzke. Seattle Red Shield. 
14,32; Darry Falinsbie. Kjn Dlv 
ng, 108,00; Michael Smith 
iv p G  Oplgary, J01.07; Terry 
Henderson, Kamloops SO, 80.33; 
liCigh Margetts, VASC. 76.04, 
Women's three metre open: 
Carol Ann Morrow. VASC, 106. 
43; Sally Lester. Kin Diving 
93.31; Bonny Biekol, HVDC 
80.32; Jane Ellison. VASC, 
66.78; Hazel Black, VASC, 66.0 
Roy* under 16 three m etre
No Hatch For
FAfW lfl COAf^





f f l l I V s
5i 44 19%
4174 ”
g*»ft|f, 8  U nkani
H |W |I1  i  u b c o m a
. .m i f ' i r f f k i f M ' .
it I I  foaliin* (8) 
at ,vanf«W F  




Rsr # Cats oMtoiesssd Ottawa otiah Riders 88-16 Thursday 
night in the Eastern fofjlhaH 
Conference npeper before 
slim crowd of 16,8S9.
’The defending B i g  Four 
champtens mdn’t show much 
flas* until the hmrth nuarriv 
but gave themselves tim e to 
score two converted touchdowns 
and a field goal in overcome 
Ottawa’s 16-lf lead after three 
quarters,
T h « ‘ inexperienced Riders, 
carrying n lot of rookies in tho 
surprisingly held their
y on the strength of 
+nle White's running 
ng for most pf the
^ut Tiger - P»t.i know - how





paid off M : ■ 
nal q u a r t e r  nnd tii?.
eoffd two touchdowns after the 
!lld«rs had stopped them pnco 




lev, 188, Mtemti 4.
Wlteen, 





_Tlir*e Caoadiaii records fell 
Tforsday a t tito Caaadiaa Ncathr 
west Svim m iiif champkmshtia 
during the Kriowna Regatta.
Bwrnl* Bertram of Calgary 
aad Kathy Steiaback of Seattle 
both wracked th* 1.1S.I native 
mark of Miury gtewari of Van­
couver la the lOQ-yard butterfly 
for g irli IS to II . TYielr times 
wtr* l . i l  and 1.U.3 respective­
ly.
Another of Miss Stewart's 
reoords, the lOO-yard butterfly 
for girls 13 to 14 of 1.15.5, fell 
when lorna Pomfret of Vancou­
ver woo th* evwat ia  l.U . J ih f t
Scafanl of tomta O ara, Calif., 
■Iso cracked the reecid with a 
lime of 1:12.1.
Bob Harper of Seattle equal­
led tlto Canadian record ol 
1J14.S in winning the lOG-yard 
breaststroke. Marjon Wflmlnk 
of Calgary wtm the women’* 
event to l:lT .i, only l-loth of a 
taqjBd oft her own Canadian 
mark.
Tbe Western CaMdian senior 
men’s water ski Jumping cham­
pionship was won here Tuesday 
by John Godfrey of .Vancouver.
Godfrey's best Jump however 
fell far short of the meet record 
or native m ark .'J iln  Custer of
IKMIWNA p m y  CHHHHKB. g ltl. .  AUG. 19. IWI PAQOE 9
OMBL Race Tightens 
Labatts, Luckies Win
Liberty Lake. Wash., t#port*|ty 
to have akiied for Just a  maftiv 
of weeks, was a e c ^  aad Bap- 
rte Black of th* Keiowtta Anfta- 
SBd Club plBced third. , 
Yestwrday’i  comnetldon sMte 
held cm Okanagan Lirite Just Ik 
front of the Aquatic Pool glaad# 
stand ia  fuU view of ftia lafga 
audience. The onkioktri vara  
well trea ted  to severiti thrffle 
and spills during tim eootswt.
Sandra fYaaer of Vaaoouver 
placed first in the sea fo  ladftte 
open with Kelowna’s Franews 
PestcU tn the runner-up spot will 
Shala Neilson of Kelowna flaifth 
ing third.
Frances Pesteil and IUm  
Ndlson finlthed first and mc- 
ond in the Okanagan open which 
was run io conjunction with toe 
Western Canadian events.
Other results in J'rmplag 
events were as follows: Junkw 
boys open; Jam ie Paul. Beattie; 
Todd Krekow, Everett and Cary 
Welse, OiiUiwack. Junior b«w*, 
Okanagan, Jam ie Brown, Ksl- 
owna.
Veterans open; Roy WieMand, 
Everitt; Rudy Thschak, V a n c ^  
ver and Hank Fletcher, Ltta* 
Stevens.
Senior men's Okanaga: Bar­
rie Black, Kelowna; Fred 
Schuler. Kelowna, atki J « r y  
MUls, Kelowna.
open; L arry Falinsbie, Kin Div­
ing, 102.63; Leigh Margetts, 
VASC, 83.00; Don White, Rpd 
Shield, 73.76; Terry MunroOt 
VASC, 73.30; F rank Groff, Kin 
Diving, 72.13.
Girl* 16 and under tiuree m etre 
open: Carol Ann Morrow, VASC, 
99.99; Sally Lester, Kin Diving, 
98.20; Jane Ellison. VASC, 
75.86; Hazel Black, VASC, 75.82.
Men’s tower: Paul Witzke, 
Red Shield, 93.60; Larry Falins­
bie, Kin D iving,'88.89; Michael 
Smith, HVDC, 61.01,
Women’s tower; Carol Ann 
Morrow, VASC, 47.95; SaRy 
Lester, Kin Diving, 40.52.
Boys 10 and under one metre 
open: Gregg Groff, Kin Diving, 
26.89.
Girls 10 and under one metre 
open: Laurie McNab, CDSC, 
Van., 24.36; Carlie Irvenan, 
VASC. 22.10.
Boys 11 and 12 one m etre 
open: Howie Stevens, Kin Div­
ing, 40.50; Phillip Millard, Kin 
Diving, 80.73; Colin Jackson, 
Kin Diving, 30,72; Garnr geml- 
niuk, Kamloops, 26.42; Don 
Nicholson, 25.21.
Girls U and 12 one metre 
open: Jane EUison, VAsc, 37.19; 
Lynn DeForrest, HVDC, 36.53; 
CInde Stevens, Kin Diving, 36,- 
36; Linda MoNab, CDSC, 35.03; 
Marcia Merz, Red Shield, 33,30, 
Girls 15 and 16 one metro 
open: Carol Ann Morrow, VASC, 
78.43; Sally Lester, Kin Diving, 
71.26; Hazel Black, VASC, 63.25; 
Jane Riley, Kin Diving, 55.97; 
Sandra Lyman, Kelowna OSC, 
45.10.
Boy* 13 nnd 14 one metre 
open: Hugh McNab, CDSC, 
44,75; Mike Brow, Kelowna OSC, 
42.91; Dennis Semlnluk; Kam' 
loops, 25.05.
Girls 13 and 14 one metre 
open: Roxy Stovena, Kin Dlv 
ing, 53.34; Sherry Paule, Kel 
owna OSC, 35.85; Wnda Yard 
Kelowna OSC, 84.01; Heather 
Owno, Kamloop*, 30.81.
The race for second place in 
toe Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
Lsagu* tightened Thursday 
night as K m w na and Vernoni 
registered victortea.
Kelowna edged Penticton Red 
Sox 10-4 end Vernon wliipped 
Kamloops Okonots 9-1.
Lee Day and Je rry  Goycr 
belted homer* for Kelowna, 
while starter Les Schaffer got 
credit for the pitching chores.
G ary , Barnes struck out 18 
Kamloops batters as he went 
distance for Vernon. Alex Kash- 
uba and Jack Wheelhouse hit
DREDGING POSTPONED
VANCOUVER (CP)r-rDred 
Ing of the dopppea loading ben 
at Kitimnt has been indeiinltely 
postponed bpcause insurance 
companies will not permit prl- 
vatply-owned dredgop to. opafs 
Queen Charlotte Sound
Ig-I
solo hcwperi. The Okonots got 
men on base in every inning 
but lacked the finishing touch.
Denies Mels' 
Spitter Charge
LOS ANGELES (AP)~Rlght- 
tander Don Drysdale, accused 




Blue Capa came from behind 
to win 15-11 TTmrsday night and 
eliminated the Rutland Pioneers 
from the City Senior SoftbaU 
playoff*.
They wUl now m eet the Wil­
low Inn Willow* in the final two 
out of three series with games 
going Sunday, Monday and Tues­
day. When this series.is  over. 
Caps, Willows and Rutland 
Pioneers wUl play a round robin 
series for the right to enter 
the B.C, semUfinals to be held 
in Trail Aug. 25 and 26.
The winner of the Trail BOrle* 
goes to Victoria to play In tho 
B.C. Senior finals for the pro­
vincial championships on Labor 
Day.
In last night’s game nt King’* 
Stadium, the pioneers Jumped 
into n 7-0 lead nnd held on till 
the fifth .Caps oomo back in 
bottom of that Inning with fivp 
run* pnd added two more in tho 
sixth on Don Culley’s two-run 
homer t tie the gome ot 7-7- •
Pioneers moved in front in thp 
top of tho seventh with two 
more runs but the Cops cpmp 
right back in the bottom of the 
inning with four big runs tp 
move out in front for the first 
time in the game-
The Rutland crew managed to 
pick up nnqther run in the 
eighth while tho Cap.# added 
four more runs. The Pioneers 
got their final run in tho ninth.
h
i ' 
night against New York Meta', 
says the accusation “gave me 
my biggest laugh this season."
. ale scored his .21st Na­
tional League victory Tuesday 
as Los Angeles Dodgers de­
feated the Meta 7-5, Several 
New Y o r k  players charged 
after the gam e that Drystotie 
was using the illegal spitter.
“I don’t  even know how to 
torow the pitch," Drysdale said 
Thursday night. “ Anyhow, my 
mother told m e when I was lust 
a little boy never to put dirt' 
fingers in m y mouth. I've al 
ways lived by that.",
GAME
( iilW E R ?
D I D  V l t N N f l
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POPP •— Bom to Rir. and Mrs, 
K«a Popp, 1831 Pandosy St., at 
Kfdowoa General Boipital on 
Aug. 4, 1962. a baby girl. Kerri 
Pawn, Weight 7 lbs., 7 ozs. 9
* 11# l y
LOVELY HOME FOR RENT, 
Okanagan Misuon area. 3 bed- 
roomi and den. large Mvkig 
room, doutde plumbing. Fur- 
nisbed including new range and 
refrigerator. Available immed­
iately. Phone PO 4-4139. 10
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX-, 
2 bedroom*, carport. ck>#e to 
elementary school, publto lake- 
tliore play park. Immediate 
occupancy, $80 mcmtiily. Phcxie 
PO 2-W 0. 11
MODERN NEWLY DIKORAT- 
ED 2 bedroom duplex unit, MS 
tseiuding utilities. A hkklcn 
bcautia This must be seen. 
Pbone PO S4049. tf
F U R N I S H E D  LAKESHORE 
house on west side September to 
June. Insulated and automatic 
heat. Suitable for couple. Write 
Box 318, Dally Courier. ■ tl
A RECORD IN  PRINT— 
Your Child'a Birth Notice in 
The Dally Courier provides a 
permanent record for you to 
keep. These notices aro only 
fl,2S. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will assist you in wording an 
apfuopriate notice. Ju s t dial 
PO  M445, ask for an Ad- 
Writer.
OKANAGAN MISSION-Seciud- 
ed 2 bedroom house, lovely view, 
oil heat, propane stove and re­
frigerator. $75 per month. Phone 
PO 4-4133. 10
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Vacant car 
September 1. Reasonable. Adults 
only. Apply 1809 Princess St. tf
MODERN CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
resldental area. Phone 24793. tf
2 . Deatiis
16. Apts. For Rent
FLOWERS 
Say i t  bpst, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. P02-3U9 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy SL P0^219S 
M. W. F  tl
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept. 
1. Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apari 
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. ’ tf
4 .  Engagements
MILLER-INGBRITSON — Mr. 
and Mrs. David MUler of Kel­
owna, announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter Alma 
Florence to William Allan Ing- 
britson, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Ju le  Ingbritson of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place in the 
Evangel Tabernacle on Aug. 31 
a t 7 p.m. 9
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained. one bedroom suite. 
Fridge and electric stove in­
cluded. Good for retired people. 
$80 per month. Phono PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p .m .. tf
ALL T h e  CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, m aster bedroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 24324. tf
8 . Coming Events
HEAR! RODGERS AND COL­
LINS Evangelistic Party , Win­
field Hall on Wednesday at 
8:15 p.m. tf
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in­
cluded. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080. tf
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
wUl be held on Wednesday, Nov. 
7. 1962. 9
AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
refrigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call Ray­
mond Apartments, 1694 Pandosy 
St. 13
Gall PO 2-4445 
for
CourierClassified
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modem apartments. 
Close in. Private entrances, 
quiet streqt. PO 2-3046. tf
11. Business Personal
W E  S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y  
taRor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti< 
m ates and decorating ideas 
contact or phono Winman’s 
F a l ^  House Ltd- 425 Bernard 
PO2i2092. tf
PROFESSIONAL ALTERA- 
tions and re-styling ladies fash­
ions. Mrs. Locking, comer P ara t 
and DeHart Road, Okanagan 
Mission. Phono PO 44740. tf 10
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phono PO 2- 
2973. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned,, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4195. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phono PO 2-2487. U
12. Personals
ALCOltOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. U
13. Lost and Founds
L a s i’ — BOY’S GLIDER, RED 
and white bicycle. Phono PO 2- 
















NHV USTING -  FAMILY HM H
Over 1 acre, beautiM ly landseapitei wtih asM ried 'Iruit and 
shade tree*. Contains Large livingroom with fireplaro, din- 
ing room., eiectrte' Wtcheo., family room, 3 bediwro*, oak 
fkiot.*. basement w t te  automatic gas keatinf, "U tility  and 
r u m j ^  Subdivlsiroi plan at^puroved this lovely
tm&erty.
FVIX PRICE 917.7M — 'wRh te ro u
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2iB BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar
F. MajuKXi 24811 C. ShirreH 2-4907 J .  Klassen 23015
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
3 bedrooms, large living room, fireplace, dining room, 
large kitchen with nook. Double plumbing, oil furnace, 
m ain basement room panelled. Landscaped lot with shade 
trees and tiled patio. $ie,i^.00 with term s. MLS.
HO.
•  «9 •■NMAIItl A¥|MU«. MtbOWMA. •.«.
PO 2-5544
Geo. SUvester PO 2-3516; BiU Fleck PO 24034;
Lu Lehner PO 44809; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Briese PO 24754; Harold Denney PO 24421;
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 24012. tf
FURNISHED SUITE FOR 2 
gentlemen. Non smokers, non 
drinkers, private entrance. 1715 
Ethel St. No Sunday calls. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent 
— Available Sept. 1. Apply 2197 
Richter St. after 3:00 p.m.
U
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE. 
Central. Available August 15. 
Phono 2-7173. , tf
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN 
trally located, all modem con 
venlcnccs. Phone PO 54738. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 24348.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
rent, hou*ekccping facilities, for 
working lady or pensioner, to 
share home, garden. Phone 
PO 2-7249, 10
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for indy, kitchen fncllitic.s 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
COMMERCIAL RENTALS
We have a t present several stores for rent or for sale. Call 
Mr. Hoover.
COUNTRY HOMES
See us for small holdings out in the country..
CITY HOMES
Lovely 5 room bungalow among large trees, with two extra 
lots. This is nice property, well worth looking at. Price 
$13,000.00.
DUPLEX
On valuable com er lot. 2 — five-room suites, each side 
with fitil basement, rented a t $80.00 each side. Price 
$17,500.00.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Phone: 
Mrs. Bcardmore 54565 
A. Patterson 24154
PHONE PO 2-5030
E. Coelen 2-6086 
J . Hoover 24174
$ 5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
18. Room and Board
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Largo TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguorito White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 24636. «
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent lx>ard. Caro given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. U
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
VA’l'E home. Complete home 
privileges nnd laundry. Phone 
PO 2-4168. 12
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-7881. 
!S38 Leon Ave. If
19. Accommodation 
W anted
WANTED-'fb RENT* BY Fandly 
— 3 Ijcdroom house, south sido 
Kelowna by Sept. 1. Reply 5570 
Yew St., Vancouver 13, c /  D
RO.SS. 16
BANK CLERK REQUIRI'S 3 
b«iroom home, immediate po» 
sc.ialon. Willing tn sign lease. 
Phono Mr. Fum iss P02-29LT.
16
WANTED -  3 BEDROOM UN-
30. Reuable tcnanl.s with ref­
erence.#. I ’honc PO 24762. 9
m% P j-n t ii i r ih e  Cm* Cwlto |dbl« l i ^ p B r f y _ r O f  d P w
ONE ACRE OF GOOD LAND
Neat, clean 3 bedroom bungalow. Large kitchen and bath­
room. Full price 87,200. Terms available. Eve. call Mr. 
Vanderwood PO 2-8217.
2 acres with 3 bedroom home approximately 4 miles from 
Kelowna. Good size kitchen, spacious bathroom, wired for 
220. Sutxlivision for land approved. Full price only $8,500.00. 
Eve. call Mr. Vanderwood PO 2-8217.
3  BAY SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped shop with steady mechanical business. Has 
Holmes wrecker, with 2 tower booms nnd light delivery. 
Guaranteed stock of $3,200. This shop is strategically 
located and has always done a large volume of business. 
Priced below cost a t $11,000.00. For further particulars 
phone PO 24163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PO 2-4919
253 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
SOLID BUSINESS LISTINGS
8 SUITE BLOCK, city location, all 2 room self contained 
suites, full basement, auto, hot water heat. Owner has left 
town, priced to sell a t $32,000 with $7500 Down. M.L.S.
MOTEL, TRAILER *nd TENTING PARK. 8 unit.# plus 
owner’s 2 bedroom unit, 11 trailer spaces, plenty of tent 
.space, set on 1,62 acres across from park on lake. Splendid 
value at $47,000 with terms. 5I.L.8.
SERVICE STATION and AUTO WRECKERS, new 4 bay 
garage. Heavy duty wrecker, equipment, paint shop. 2 bed- 
“c*'® tot on Highway No. 97. Value plus at 
$32,000.00 with lerma. M.L.S.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2675
Eves.: George Philllpsion — PO 2-7074
P. SCHRLENBERG
LTD..
EitMIt  s a i  la m n n n
Phone POplaz $4139 
517 tk a m id  Avenae, 
Ketown*, B.C. *
Ttoifftd iata Pwntoriiai — $
Itodtoom bungutew ritese to  
downtown, sitoatiri'eo sdeety 
hutdseaped and fenced lof, 
good famlty size Hvtng roeon, 
large ctm to 't UtcKen .with 
eating airea, price also la# 
chides kltcben range lund ofl 
h e a i^ . , Tito fb^ prkto mm  
i8.090.«> with wood term s. 
M L A
Qhmseere View P rapeity  »
WeU p t a n ^  2 hmkoom  
hoina in nice quiet district, 
large Uvlag room with beau­
tiful oak floors, sparkling 
catenet kitchen, eating area, 
220V wizing, tbe 2 bedrooms 
are large with ektra bed­
room in fuU basement, fur­
nace, lot is nicely landscap 
ed. has good lawn and lovely 
shade trees. A terrific bar­
gain a t the full price ot 
$13,450.00. M.L.S.
Revenue Home — Only 1 
block from downtown, situ­
ated on nice com er lot, has 
large living and dining room, 
convenient size kitchen with 
breakfast nook, d o u b l e  
plumbing, there are 5 good 
room rentals, part basement, 
furnace, good garage; Owner 
is very anxious for sale and 
is open to reasonable offers. 
FuU Price only $18,500.00 
with approx. $5,000.00 down. 
M.L.S.
Evenings CaU:
R. M. Vickers, 24765;
BUI Poelzer 2-3319;
P . ScheUenbcrg 2-83M.
Agents for Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage
M l, AREAS — H ’ YOU NEED 
meitoy, to buUd, Io teiy. remodri 
or td k m c e , or M you teive an 
agreement for sale o r an exist- 
ing mcwtgage you wish fo seU or, 
if you have som* capital you 
woidd fo e  fo invest fo yield i%  
wr better tium consult us con- 
fidtostiaUy. Alberta Mortg'age 
Exriiaage Ltd.. 1«7 Pandosy 
S t. Kiteiwna, B.C. Hiooe P 0 2 - 
5333. 11
liCRfEY TO LOAN C»f REAL 
Property, coiadiid i te yvmr
dete, rigltJAbfo «B (Mty ^
payments. Rcfot IE  Jtemston 
Ititalty A Xuiuraacw A g m y  Ud., 
418 Bamard Av«s.* phans PDA 
2848. If
29 . Articles Fw  S d e
Automatic
Washing Machhtos from 48.85 
Sewing Machines, from 19JS 
Refrigeratmrs, across 
the top freezers .  fiom 99.95 
Connor Washing Machine
with thermo tub ............. fi1.95
11”  Garbage Burner with
Hot Water Jacket  ..........69.95
Easy I r o n e r    S5.00
2 Rangcttes ......................19.95
Coal and Wood
Ranges ............ —  from 19.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Bernard at Pandosy 
Pbone 2-2625
F, M
APRICOTS AND PEACHES. 
Casa Loma Orchards, 2 minutes 
on Casa Loma Road on the lake- 
shore behind the Grass Shack. 
Pteme SO 8 4 5 ^ . 10
FOR SALE: FIN E APRICOTS 
for canning or shipping also 
honey and apples. M. L. Kuipers 
Barnaby Rd., Ok. Mission, PO 
44849. 15
6  ROOM BEAUTY
The interior will surprise and 
please the most discriminat­
ing buyers. Spacious rooms; 
sm art kitchen; extra finished 
bedroom in the basement. 
Nicely kept corner lot, half 
a block from the lake, and 
Kinsmen Park. FuU price 
$16,060.00 with term s. MLS.
NEWLY DECORATED
3 bedroom honle on large 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
BiU Fleck PO 24034 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754 ' 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Al SaUoum PO 2-2673
CCM BICYCLE, 3 SPEED. IN 
exceUent condition, with built- 
in generator, $30. Phone P 0 2 - 
6983. 12
FOR SALE — NEAR NEW 
water pump including pressure 
tank and brand new 350 gaUon 
sewer steel tank. Phone P 0  2- 
8758. 11
Voafkms i H H T i f
C lic slftfitU  H iH  S d it td  
Kalawsa. E.C. 
Residential and. Day SdSBel 
fro girl* and smaU boya 
Preschodl and grafos 
(Uto to  eleven 
For |vomD*rius write or phroit
ZVh S. XwtHMn JE« HegfflroR- 
Headmistress 
B*f 127. Kelewna. B.C, 
F 0441I7 ^  - IJI y
awk * 1*1 (I iniiii* ■ 8  ii ntighaid in . r.toJRutoigiik
53* SSS-
ilntnira ytal
5 E 1 R B E S $ S B K y S 1
with' T9 kp.- lftimify.>iiMi8a#jll 
contnia ‘
c m l i W W S S r ,
mtedad b b rii M  D 
m aho«*y.W iooaK)!'
38. Employnwnt W fi
REFINED. ENGLISH. NDLD- 
DLE-aged widow seeks porition 
as Itousekceper o r conqiMoB.
References sutgdied. Mrs. Phar- 
oab, 153 Naram ata R 4 , Proi- 
ticton, B.C. 10
YOUNG LADY GRADUATE Re­
quires steady Jte> as mother’s 
helper and/or light housework 
for 3 or. 4 months. Pbcme PO 2-
m i .  9
EXPERIENCED MALE AC­
COUNTANT desires position in 
local office. Phone PO 2-7817.
13
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE
%  G rey 
A rab ian  G elding
3 years old. Guaranteed sound, 
gentle. Placed second in 
"Western Pleasure” a t Ara­
bian Encampment Show in 
Armstrong, w e :  Ghazaana; 
Dam: Tallymaid.
Write Box 561, Hank McEwan, 
Salmon Arm, B.C., or 
Phone TE-24681 evenings.
10
FISH AND CHIPS TO TAKE 
home, to the beach or eat in the 
car. 45c serving. Cinnamon’s 
Coffee Shop, Reid’s Corner. 
Phone PO 54125. 10
TREE R IPE APRICOTS FOR 
sale, 7c per pound. Phone PO 4- 
4257. W. E. Raikes, Chute Lake 
Rd.,'OK Mission. 9
20% OFF ALL DRA PERIES- 
curtain rods a t  Ritchie Bros. 
Furniture GaUeries now. 11
40 INCH ELECTRIC FRIGH)- 
aire stove, fully automatic. Just 
like new. Phone PO 2-8694. 11
MALE GOLDEN RETRIEVER^ 
one 5'ear old. Good hunting dog 
from top Canadian and EngUsh 
breeding, $150, Box 316, D tlty 
Courier. .10
b 5 a iE 1 ® E 1 F W
O L A ^ riwateitit ■' ■ 
ritow kif, ate . _
um u 'Whom P© a tm .-
10 FT. YIBREGLAiiBD 
^  boat witii JtemMB 
m sooahfo  priea. 
PO 24848.
MUST BE iOLDJ w  H  f r .
m  FiMm. 
4789 or PO 24871.
M IT . SAILBOAT. 
GLASS. Prica 8300. 
ROger 84783.
49. Ltgslt t  TMMhihl
m  7x* -laTrqa "•( « • '
Tfoto Art’,-totoj -OMVtor for w -15  
m Sfforii (M M to
' AMO r
u  v a t uA m m  *f m e  
to m i to lu *  ^  w e  M ro  
if* towtoMv-to Ita vohiia  BtoOtrt Lto ta  -OtoiVM BtoMw 
Dutrtrt, riw
TAKB XOYtok tfot
ewr. if t .,
REGISTERED CAIRN TER- 
RIEIR puppies. A smaU dog 
from the Highlands of Scotland. 
ExceUent companion and .play­





tiUw Art w r U  «to e l i  ortw ia««M .to to M M  -ito rnmke to to* Irttiih 
we.MM* * wtoAr torrtrcM 
to* x«tmtw;C^*ii«r. • ,
AMP rimwB* TJone____
»qrr vMwn -fcAvtoa w 'atiw w  
m  ^  ^ , t o * r t  f iT fo ttt j i W  
to to* S w ra w  C*to«
■Httoh Odwtoto,' -  ■ r-i-trV r If :fii 
dtom vtthto fN r -(P  w S * M i i ’' S  
mto wUictotw to'total KtolM.aaa '̂Mii
•Utwvrtto to* *toe ltodw»aw*a|.,WlC
rttooto Ngua'^«•'•*« Ctotol. '
»ATgD;tols lrt .ap9r.'af-'.A«eil.r«liBi 
E/ Dim,-"
tb AU.- wgQK rr  l a v  xqwiDiMi.
FARN-DAHL KENNEL — Reg- 
istered Beagle pups; 1 female, 
4 males. Ready to gd/end  of 
August. Phone U nden 23536 or 
caU a t RR2, Lumby Road. tf
FOR SALE —  PUREBRED 
Dachshund puppies. WiU deUver. 
Mrs. K. Thomas, Kaslo, B.C. 
Phone 353-2252, 9
APRICOTS FOR SALE — A. J . 
Maranda, Raymer Rd., Okanag­
an Mission. 10
ONE POLAROID LAND CAM­
ERA, half price. Phone 5-5901. 9
WELL SCHOOLED AND MAN. 
NERED registered Anglo-Arab 
m are witii % Arab foal a t foot 
Phone PO 4-4553. ' -  10
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME ( 5 IF  RE­
QUIRED). lovely Uvingroom, 
large kitchen, dining area, play­
room, music room, fru it room, 2 
fireplaces, double glazed win­
dows, aluminum doors h  n d 
screens, carport, work area. 
Phone PO 2-2755. 9
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage; landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, one block 
south of Hudson Bay store. 
Apply 1930 Pasmak Rd., after 
6:00 p.m. 22
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishert. upholstery sham* 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phoha PO 2  
3636 for m ore details.
^  M W F t f
LAKE COTTAGE, 120 FT. 
frontage on Okanagan Lake. 
East side. WeU buUt, wired, 
water system, fireplace. Lovely 
view. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna, tf
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH fuU 
basement, plus extra rooms, 
garage, beautifully landscaped. 
Near Shops Capri. Apply 1130 
Brookside Ave. 10
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
sale — 2 lots and 2 bedroom 
house a t very reasonable price, 
Con be seen at 1043 Richter St.
10
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Large 
modern family home, a t Glen­
view Heights. Must Bcll, wlU 
sacrifice. Phono PO 2-3282 or 
PO 24280. 9
LAKESHORE LOT
With fully furnished Bungalow, located only 2 miles to 
Kelowna Prot Office. Ftill price only $14,800. Owner will 
accept $5,000 down wiUi balance arranged on easy terms. 
Call us now for inspection.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Qinrlle HIU PO 2-4960 Louise Borden PO 24715
Das Melklo PO 2-3006
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore areg of Kelow­
na. Two bcdromn, full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phone PO 2- 
2836. tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW
-G lenm ore home. 3 bedrooms.
im room, 2 bethrooms, landscap- 
cp. Phono 2-4834. if
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
house. Full basement, fireplace 
largo fenced lot, close lo 
schools, stores, churches. Fidi 
price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pan 
dosySt. 'ni-F-S-tf
HAVE gl.OOO EQUITY IN large 
3 bedroom iiomo on large corner
llniltetd.-..foWumi..'.with,.xui»[N fot-ne«r~^''hospital.-WiU..c(m*ldro
smalter homo in trade. 578 Rose 
Ave. tf
4 2 . Autos For iSale
30. Articles For Rent
1961 AUSTIN A99 Westminster 
6 cylinder — Powerful, roomy 
and economical. A late model 
a t a  big saving. Trade accepted. 
Phono PO 5-5111. Eves. PC 2  
8341. tf
PRIVATE — RANCH WAGON! 
1957 Meteor 6 cylinder, stand­
ard, 2-door. Really eleati and 
exceUent condition. , WlU take 
$1195 with no trade. Phono PO 
2-4561. 11
32. Wanted To Buy
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
PO Box 95, Kelowna.' ' tf
FOR SALE — DODGE OB PLY­
MOUTH motor, A-1; condition. 
Fits 1941-1956, 6 cyUnder, Price 
$100. Phone PO 54816. 11
WANTED, A SMALL PIANO. 
Write Box 352, Dally Courier. 11
34. Help Wanted 
Male
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY I 
Commission agent to handle full 
lino of moneymaking advcrtis 
ing specialties — full or part 
time. Sales experience an asset. 
Write Box 15,1226 GranvUlo St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
BEDROOM HOME WITH 
garage, near South side Catholic 
church. Phono PO 2-8857. 13
AAA-1 TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
needs m an over 30 as traveling 
representative. Write N. T. 
Swallow, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum Co., Box 789, Fort 
Worth 1, Texas, 10
T
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO RENT— 2 or 3- 
bcdroom unfurnished home with 
range nnd refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
bo centrally located. WUl take 
exceUent care of property in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, Tlio Daily 
Courier. tf
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE 6PACE 
available. Apply Bnm ett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 24001. tl
25 . Business Opps.
FOR SALE: EIGHT DELUXE 
units with kitchens and five 
room bungalow for owner. Fully 
equipped including TVs and air 
conditioning. Room for expan­
sion. spacious'grounds. Trades 
and paper accepted. Apply Piaza 
Motel. tf
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON 
FECTIONARY for sale with 
living quarters. Best cosh offer 
fbr business In Okanagan town. 
OwBro“ fstarfotr'W rite»lro«#oU 
particulars Box 56, Enderby, 
B.C. 33
ATTENTIONI 
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and glrla 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by sellihg 
Tho Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Coll a t  Tha 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WOMEN TO HANDLE DIRECT 
mail program nt homo on com­
mission basis. SmoU investment 
for materiols required, Write 
Box 15, 1226 Granville St., Van 
couver, B.C.
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, power brakes; 
V-8 automatic, radio. Phone 60 
8-5340. 11
1951 PONTIAC, 8175.00 4 DOOR 
.six cylinder, , good running con­
dition. Apply .1220 Centennial 
Crescent. . i i
1954 AUSTIN SEDAN — Excel- 
lent condition. Cash or terms. 
Phono PO 2-5837. 10
FOR SALE — ,1942 DODQE) „ 
door sedan. Good running order, 
$268. Phone PO 2-8487. '1 0
IDEAL HOLIDAY CAR, 1954 
Nash; 1961 NSU Prim e Scooter. 
Phone PO 2-6590.
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1058-45’ X 10’ Silver Streak 
auto, washer, awning, ash panel.
1958-32’ X 8’ NASHUA, 2 bm.
1057-35* X 8’ PA’THFINDER 
two bedroom.
1058-43’ X 10’ HOLLO HOME, 
two bedroom.
1959-50’ X 8’ PRAIRIE 
SCHOONER, two bedroom.
1060-45’ X 10’ SPACEMASTER. 
Mobile homes sold on conslgii* 
ment or bought for cash. Tow­
ing arranged. Parking space 
GREEN TIMBERS 
Auto and TraUer Court 
TRAILER SALES 
2004 ~  43rd Ave., Vem(M1 
Phone Linden 2-2811
M , W , F , t t
FLEETWOOD HOUSE TraUer, 
4 l’xl0’, under floor heating, pink 
appliances, 2 bedrooms. Good 
vniue, $4,500, less for cash 
Phone PO 2-6172. 13
FOR SALE -  22’ GLENDALE 
House Trniicr in top conditUm, 
Full price $1,600. Further par­
ticulars Phono P. fichellenberg 
Ltd. PO 2-27.10. 1:
HOUSEKEEPERS FOR TI|E  
newly organized Homemaker 
Service in Vernon. For full par­
ticulars apply to Mrs. Webb, 
National Employment Office, 
Vernon. 0
Courjpr Classified
FOR SALE ™ 1081 MERCURY 
% ton, new condition. Apply 
Suite 1,1636 Pandosy St. 10
4 6 . Boats, A ccaii.
SALE OR TRADE — DELUXE 
15 ft. flbreglass CrcsUtner, with 
convertible fop and super 75 
h .p . J o h n so n  electric m o to r . 
Used 1 month, like new. Phone 
PO 23639. 10
DEM OUnON T M B IH I  7
of Serriito
aecessories Ib'ratod a i ) l |H  
Ellis St. .(North EMst -eoriw rli 
Bernard and 'E liis), Ketovaii,’ 
Work to  fincldda* . t e S m  
pump Island, a ^  Tqm ovll^i: 
tanks. 1 Adi inatarifl a ^  n !«  
yaga axcept -pump*,, h o is t 
furnace, cotnpressor; po lM sm  • 
signs, to berome . property of 
Contractor. A bovq-w enttoM  
equipment to  rem tln ^ p ro p e^ ; 
of Company- a n d to bo, Ma' 
moved r and delivered to< C | ^ '
levelled,""'';. , ;
Suc'cessfitf fondereP 'to  W
daitaage.-'"■ ‘
Lowest tender, or. Atiyk 
n o t  necessarily ' ■'aete 
Tenders due-Atigiisi 
letter to  (^ ra tfo n s  :
Stanforil Oil‘.'C6n|ij)ahyi( 
Martoe BIdg.;V8|ieotiY*r;‘R C .'
tE N M R S ^  : 3
FURNACE 0A 8 C O N V lU l^
Tenders, a re / lh v ita d '/fo rA '^  
.cqnversibn nnd;.te«*dli|tfo)i 
gas of .the furnace , to . tMwVer* 
non Senior, High Sfchobl’ siw  
the adjacent Jnduidriil Jityik 
Building; SpeelficatloiM, imty 
be obtatai^; ffofo tl̂  ̂
signed and bida returifodti.to' 
same in sealed e n V e l^  
ty marked “.q*s 
Conversion”  • oh or^ b a f ^  
p iro W a y ; ,;A u ^
4:00 p.m: J ^ T  pt wMCh{fo|^' 
they wUl be openqd. 
to  be completed 'and  t'btbaftm
iskrily’S e t : * ^ ,
» c h S W 3 » ' ' 1
. ' ’(VernMi);*
Poison P A xK 'V tnm i fB 'f^
c u s m ^
a . a ^ -  ■ ».'
'■ t. ptatiui' I ' '
a  Umteim.................=■. - j .
e, EsssftflMua
a  I*
a  Cue of
l/rnam l 
a  ootoiiig'-'tNeto, 
iw r m ^ m u  afeniae
IL atitotM remaai
IX r«nMMia 
IX toto ata rwM I; ,
IX flMtMS'ttor.lieil 
IX ffw ,§«•*'
17. iM tta.far ta n  
IX '
IX
tL m qw tr I’M aue 
tx  Wtstoa. .,
>X rievtotr iidisaatf','' 
li:ri»a«fir:|r«r.|U a| 
u. nuuuMi oifertutitoe 
tx MfUtfSIM' MMl ■ foue
t7, gMOItS (uS VMUfol*
ex  Arttct** fes eshi 
IXAfiietw gu'IUM ;
IL SrtJrtM Ita^utoS**
ax ffMtoe.te t a r .
*«. U*l|t WSUMU Mato 
IX M*ip wsotoe. vmmu*
SI. 8*ta WMtoS tiri* wr fawelt n. toiKMto Mi vwumro'
Ml KtotwyiiwMii Witotoe .
aa, r»t» ,eM UfmMm ■ '
41, *154, BpiiewM)-' 'A
,<x Atoo* VMr'SU*
4X Aai«,e«rrt«*'ue 4 4e*MiUMi‘.4X Inefc* .rrUMNi ....... '.
4x iMwwsr*, nwuMiai , ;
4X a«»U, *CM«. 
iX'Aerttoe'asia*




KUEVE rr OR NOT By Rfpky Soviet Rejects Proposal 
On Arms-Cut Compromise |
INI mWtfM tiem m  nSXAtakfiirrf.
M m i t f  DRf«THaO(«W «CS$I,W8
GENEVA — Tbe Soi.'iet Unicwj A m em ta  • British .  'Soviet au- 
Tliiridey rejected the lutest | e i ie r ' tw t fo a  sttbvoawdttee vl 
Western cwnpromise profwswlitlw 17-netioti disarminaeot coa- 
for m treaty outlawing auclearlfereBce the new Western eom- 
weapoos testa. promlae offer was "just the old
Soviet Deputy Foreign Mm-1 American position dolled up la
liter Valerian Zorin told tbe




HAD BfEN CAST MID IW SEA 
AhM/
m n m m m
t s s s n m a y i / m
m-iM .
a m m t
Douglas Off
W K R T
\fb
VANCOUVER (CP) — T.
I Douglas, national leader of the 
New Democratic Party headed 
east Thursday for a two-week 
vacatkm from campaigning for 
the Buraby-Coqultlam fetteral 
1 by-election.
The former Saskatchewan 
I premier was to fly to Regina.
I where be was defeated in tl»  
June 18 federal election, then on 
to Ottawa for a nationM execu­
tive meeting.
Before returning to Vancou­
ver, Mr. Douglas will speak In 
Revehtoke Aug. 30 in the pro­
vincial byelection campaign. 
Voting to fill the vacancy
D .. l i l t  al created by the death of George
DV W i n g e n  Hobbs wlU take place Sept. 4 
'  *  'M r. Hobbs* wife is tbe NDP
candidate.
a new guise to deceive the Neu­
trals.’*
Zorin also insisted that nu­
clear "hegoUatiioos in the sub­
committee be temporarily 
pended. He suggested the whole 
ifsue Iw returned to the hiU 
conference Monday.
Western aourcea t tk i  Zorin 
rejected the Weatern Ideas Im­
mediately after U.S. ambas­
sador Arthur U. Dean gave the 
first formal outline of the new 
British-backed American pro­
posals.
Dean asked Russia to accept 
obligatory on-site inspection to 
c h e c k  unidentified seismic 
events, but over "only a very 
sn all proportion of the vast ter- 
rie also offered to reduce the 
number of such inspections and 
to accept "a  substantial smal­
ler number” of control posts In 
the Soviet Union.
7016 U.S. would also accept a 
control network involving “ in- 
t e rnationally supervised, na­
tionally - manned stations, in­






I (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
I been:
North Boat South Waat 
Paaa !▲  Faaa 
> 4  Duo f
WhM woold yoo aow hid with 
oaeh oC tha following- four 
huda?
E4AIW4 462 4JBS 4 SJ2 
S. 4KJ89 4K96 4Q7 48042  
S. 4QS642 486S 4 J  4AK97 
4. 4AKB7S 412 4K85 4A93
1. Three diamonds. Whether 
la game can be made is imcer 
tain a t this point, and all we 
can do is encourage partner to 
bid again if he has values be­
yond those already Indicated.
The rule that an opening bid 
facing an opening bid makes a 
I game is applied indirectly.
Although partner has an 
[opening bid, our values fall a 
little short of one. The two dia 
mond bid (a signoff) warns us 
tiiat North may have absolutely 
minimum values (in which case 
there is no game), but since he 
may also have two or three 
[points more than a bare mini- 
[mum, we make allowance for 
that possibility by inviting him 
to show belated spade support,
I or else bid three notrump.
2. Three notrump. Obviously,
I we have to bid again. Despite 
partner’s minimum rebid, and 
the only question is whether to 
bid two or three notrump. A 
two notrump bid would not be 
[forcing and could be passed.
'The risk of a pass would not 
[be run when we have a sound 
opening bid opposite an opening 
[bid and a clear-cut place to 
play a game contract. The queen 
of diamonds, particularly, has 
more than ordinary value facing 
[a suit that was bid twice.
3. Pass. I t Is hardly iMssible 
[for game to be made with this 
hand once partner rebids in',case.
|h e ^
B E  OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SHOOZIMS UNDHR THAT BIG JIAC 
YDOe TAN, DIDN'T CQM6 OUT 
‘"►EVNN---Sb0ia.HAVBTto USB 
A  eijOWTbSDCH A lo w  Tto 
match TH 'RSSTOF 
»TOoe thiri>d b <&»b e : 
b u r n — -
rSIANiBs&p T H E ’ toX O C T IO /l i M A S e  
© -I0
minimum terms, and the only 
problem is to decide on the best 
part-score contract. ’Two dia­
monds look to be as good a  spot 
as any.
It would be wrong to rebid 
tbe shabby spade suit, and it 
would be equally wrong to bid 
three clubs. *11115 step up the 
ladder would compel North to 
bid again in a hand, where game 
chances are remote.
4. Three clubs. This tmusual 
bid is the best caU /ivallable. 
Three-card suits are rarely bid, 
but circumstances sometimes 
force such irregular bids. The 
point is that there is no better 
bid to make.
We have a  game-going hand, 
but can’t be sure whether the 
best contract is three notrump, 
four spades or five diamonds. 
Partner must be consulted in 
the matter. A jump to four dia­
monds could be considered, but 
this might result in by-passing 
the best contract of tiiree no- 
trump. The three club bid 
(forcing) has the advantage of 


















LOS ANGELES (AP)—A U.S. 
official says $2,000,000 worth of 
air force radio equipment was 
stolen from aircraft a t two Ari­
zona air bases and much of it 
apparently was sold to Commu­
nist nations.
Assistant U.S. A t t o r n e y  
’Thomas R. Sheridan says a fed 
eral grand jury here is investi­
gating two Los Angeles surplus 
dealers believed to have been 
involved.
Sheridan said nine persons— 
all present or former air force 
personnel—have been charged 
with theft in connection with the
DAILY CROSSWORD
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — llcre 's how lo woili it:
A X Y U I, 11 A A X R
la L O N G E E  E I, O W
One tetter simply stands lor another. In this sample A Is used 
for lije three L’a. V for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, aiw.#
IropiiNW; ifie lenglli and (nrmaUon of tho woods aro all hint*,
Each diiy the code letters are different
X X G D G X A W D  P H  N K D V W I  P K  A T W  
H A E D V Q it P  .S S E C H E  N A T W  C E D B I .
- E  W f\ y  W
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotei EVERY DEW-DROP AND RAIN- 
DROP llAD A VVliOLE HEAVEN w r a i m  IT--~JX)NGFEU.QW












[f o r  TOMORROW
Planetary influences place 
[some restrictions upon personal 
relationships now, Somo per­
sons will be easily irritated, so 
[your best motto for the day 
would be ’Tlandlo with care.” 
Go out of your way, too, to 
avoid those who have been a 
[ source of annoyance in the past.
FOR TH E BIRTHDAY |
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates thpt, 
where job nnd monetary re ­
wards are concerned, the next 
four weeks will bo somewhat 
on tho negative side. Do not 
become discouraged, however. 
September sivould bring you 
some pleasant surprl.#cs along 
these lines nnd, if you consoli­
date all the gains you make 
during that period, you should 
easily be able lo span nnotlicr 









ber and mid-December and be 
ready to take advantage of 
really big opportunities begin­
ning toward the end of Decem­
ber. Powerful planetary influ­
ences beginning then and con­
tinuing through the first six 
months of 19^ should change 
your status considerably and 
bring highly gratifying returns.
There will be stimulating 
aspects for social and family 
interests during most of the 12 
months ahead, but do try to 
avoid unnecessary clashes In 
close circles during October. 
Best periods for romance: Sem 
tember, late December and the 
period between nxt May nnd 
Sptembcr. The latter months 
will also be fine for travel.
A cliild born on this day will 
bo endowed with a fine mind 
nnd strong opinions, but may 
be inclined to try to dominate 
otiiera.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
THIS 0 AeY-sirrER: v /a s m m  
WATCH ONECHIUD 
g u r  s r i e  ENPS UP WITH HALF 
TH& n em sofiw oop  o n  
HeiSi HANDS!
TT / I






























A UUDSUDY.aiA llO W ( THREE L0N6BlASrS ON fllE llO R IJ-o
8-l«
IT S  HAROLD'S 
P A T E -A N D  
c a l l e d  FOR  
COOKIE IN 
. ACAR
^ O F  O O U R SE.C IRNOW,TAKE ITEASy,10UN©V1 
FELLOW—NO 6PBBD\i 
DO VOU UNPBRSTANP
pnni TELL MYMOTHER 1 f 1
S H ffO D R IV IN a ,// 
THE CAR
BUT WHY TELL M E ?
BOPtROWIN'AN’ WEARIN’) I 
E'S SPACE HELMET 191 *1
'ONLY WAY I  CAN#—' '  l |  
AND-.  I

























I DID I .ju s rw e N ir
OUrAND AOKED 
FHCM ALL TO 






MB COOK. TOP THAT Nj 
CROWD NTHIB I WAT.WJ  :.
IHEOE AQE GEVEN
BOVS-THAT'LL d e  
, ,  TWKNry-CIGMT
f r i  H A M B U S G E f e lS ;
’•s'O/i'.toi i\ L.
fFMHI t t  — ■•fsffil B M B E  ''Afift. f ,  ff*»
'MS ''WiB»'' BMWmiSSSsISI ' SSiliP''''' 
Ilia*  m O ' "m k
'Sbtsmr, 'la t i  fsyril^ 'U 4 t :  £
Iftf'akiroM’ lUiiMawafttto Sl^". *  • •  t t *  'MSSMi V̂ MIPIP# l»f
% D, 'ltea |fof)M i« ..'^ .'m  
t A > !  4; Vrf' l i m -  fo i l  S iM i, 
tJ I .4 ;  I. S t fm  Wtaiier, Vlct. 
Y. I J I J ; .  t .  Kit JoliMcaai, 
Ytet. ASC, I J f J ;  T. Bob H«b- 
d m d tt, CMC. IJ B J ;  I . Qmry 
Q low r, 1. J f j k  ', 
tM  T i.'tt« M A aiM . Wmmm. 
IkpM ClfV OUMta) t .  Miuryon 
W te ta lq  ODSC. U 7  J ;  3. Jimcl 
ScafauBl. Saoita O ara , IJO.T; 3. 
V. Z fo e a r i^  Tbcoma, |J3 .7 ; 4. 
K. nU o tt. VASC, U 3 .1 ; 3. Janet 
IkMler, V a i V, I J I . J :  «. S 
Jtnlrtiaoa, Ifuit., I J U ;  T. Anm  
Vaiutevall. E . XdtB.. tJB .f; S. 
IqwM  Xaurkta, Amo, I J 7  J .
IM  TA  TMMtyia* B iva 11*14: 
1. G. B ty , PRSC. IM : 2. £  
Q rpaniun. V iet Y. IM ; 3. R. 
Ftefft. Aaro. MO; 4. I t  Jack* 
Vaa Y, IJO ; I .  J im  Maddia, 
SD8C, 1.001: A G. Cbarlfoa, 
Amo , f .  B. Sutlwiiuid,
V ia  Y, 1.01.1; A B ryro Pearce, 
Vtet. Y, 1.01.A
M i TA  VkaMtytM G in i I t  aaA'
IA  A Ayna Pom fret VA8C, 
I J M ;  B arbara Docke, Aero, 
AM-l'; A -Kitatia C a riJ i^  Red 
SbMd, 1 .^ 3 ;  4. M reo  Nro* 
qwiat. CD8C, l.or.1; 5. P i t  Olb- 
ar*. 03SC,. l.DAl; A CWkea 
Wmiyt Rci-. 1.0A3; Aaoe Kkld, 
Vie. ASC. 1.09.0: A Sue Uutefo 
*oa. Aero, 1.0O.S.
M TA Baekstiofc*. key* M 
mAror 1. Btei Scafaai, 
Santa O ara . M.7; A £rtk  Hah, 
Ratafoa, G J ;  3. P . Cruise. V lct 
Y. G A ; 4. Jeff Pearce. V lct Y. 
« A ; A Jay  P ronlret VASC, 
GA: A Bobby WaM. OFSC, 44.1; 
7. C raif Ja r iu , Van Y, 44.10; 
A navld  O arke, Cam., 4AS.
Si T A  B ad o tiek t. I I  
aad aadert 1. Patty  Jeaam . 
Aero. 39.3; 3. Delfoie SfcCoemeU. 
V A ^ , M J; 3. Pam  Crocier, 
Viet. ASC. G .f; A Laurie Me 
Nabb, am, G .t:  s: Armand* 
L«ali«4Spinka. G .4 ;' A Melinda 
Kinder. VASC, 43.3; 7. Gretcl«m 
Zukowski. Tkc., 44.4; A Karen 
Jam es, VASC, 47.A 
IM Td. Mittcrfly. Men lA lf 
CNW: 1. Bob Walker. CDSC.
Blood From Dead Donors 
Used By Soviet Doctors
WELLJCNOWH FACES SEEN HERE
Keknma was cram m ed with 
well • known personalities 
Thursday, and In these two 
photos, new Ladyof-the-Lake
Ruth Gillespie, caps singer 
Guy Mitchell with a  Regatta 
bat. In the lower picture she 
points out places of interest
to Fred Davis, of TV fame. 
Fred was here filming and 
recording the Regatta for a 
TV showing of Sideline, which 
will be screened Aug. 22.
UK's Second Deadline 
For Ousting Soblen Near
MOSCOW (AP> -*  Tbe Rui= 
tians have used 30 tons of blood 
from ttenisands of dead p e t^ e  
for transfuskms in all kinds of 
hospital cases-tend they claim 
it’s as good as blood from liv* 
ing dcmors.
This was reproted by Dr. 
Qroegory A. Pafomov, head of 
the laboratory for blood trans­
fusion and preservation of tls 
sues a t SktOfosovky Institute, 
an arm  of .the Soviet ministry 
of health.
The hospital, not fa r from 
Red Square, is Moscow’s chief 
emergency hospital, where v lr 
tually all automotele and other 
accident cases a re  brought. To 
it. too, are-brought all victims 
of sudden death from heart a t­
tacks or other conditions—as 
well as derelicts who die from 
alcoholism or over-qxposinre 
All cadavers a r t  tappM  for 
blood.
LONDON (API—Britain’s sec-.neared today and an aviation 
ond midnight deadline for E l source reported “ a strong pos- 
A1 airline to step Dr. Robert sibility" the fugitive spy would 
Soblen to the United States'be aboard the Israeli airline's
UK Scraps New Missile 
After Spending $75m.
LONDON (CP) — Britain an- no other NATO country had 
aoun^ed today cancellation of shown enough interest in the
her Blue Water nuclear missile.
The missile—a 75-mile-rangc 
tactical support rocket — was 
due originally to go into army 
service In 1965.
The defence ministry said the 
project is being abandoned be­
cause of the Increasing number 
and yield of other tactical nu- 
d ea r weapon.# becoming avail­
able to the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.
The surface-to-surface Blue 
tyater missile was designed spe­
cifically for the . support of 
troops in the field.
The ministry statement indi 
cated that another reason for
rocket to order it for its own 
army.
I t added:
"The government will, of 
course, ensure that the British 
Army of the Rhine continue.# to 
have the necessary tactical nu­
clear support to play its full 
Cancellation of the project 
will a 11 o yr Britain to press 
ahead more quickly with plans 
to boost the mobility and fire­
power of its conventional forces 
the announcement said 
The Blue Water, which has 
cost a t least £25,000,000 ($75, 
000,000) to develop, was nick­
named Scoot and Shoot because
scrapping Blue Water was that'o f its extreme mobility.
Now Douk Groups At 3 
As 'Reformed' Sign On
VANCOUVER (C P )-S o  now 
there are three groups of Douk- 
hobors in British Columbia.
. Doukhnbors released tills week 
after a magl.#trnte refused to 
commit them on consiiiracy 
charge.# made that clear ’rhurs- 
dny.
Heretofore known as the fra­
ternal council of the Sons of 
fYecdoip Doukliobor .sect tlicy 
made it clear they now wished 
to be referred to as the reform­
ed Doukhobors.
Joe Podovlnlkoff. spokesman 
for tho group, snld: "We are 
A body separate from the groui) 
generally known ns Ficedom- 
ites. We want to make this 
Clear, to try  to break the eternal 
confusion in tho mind of the 
public."
The 54 men In the group were 
part of 70 men charged with 
conspiracy lo Intimidate the 
Parliam ent of Canada and the 
leglslniurc of B.C. through nets 
of (errorl.sm. 'fhe remainder had 
been convicted of terrnrism pie 
vlouslv «nd Were relumed to
Actually the groups — the 
Sons and the Reformed groin>— 
nro so integrated I don't think 
they themselves can sort them 
out.
Magistrate Evnn.# said in hi.# 
decision Crown evidence stated 
that the group had been known 
ns Sons of B'rcedom until 1950 
when Stefan Sorokin, a now 
leader, appeared. Tlio followers 
of Sorokin then called them 
selves Reformed Doukhobors.
Mngi.#tratc Evans said John 
Lebedoff, n member of tho Son.# 
of Freedom nnd n lender of ■*ho 
sect before Sorokin appeared 
appear.# involved in a feud with 
the Reformed group.
’Die Reformed group claims 
it has 2,000 followers in the 
Krestova, Shorcncres and Glad 
areas. Sons of Freedom fiHIow 
era are rciwrtcd to number 
nl)out .'W.
’The Freedomites—or Reform 
ed—Doukhobors nre only n splin 
ter of (he 2.5,000 Ortho<lox Doul: 
holwr.# living in the province 
7'hc P'recdomites
night flight for New York.
There was no confirmation 
from El Al, however, and no 
indication that it would modify 
its refusal to take Soblen to the 
U.S.
The Israeli, government pre­
viously instructed the airline 
that if Soblen was put aboard 
a New York flight, the other 
passengers should be removed 
and Soblen taken to Israel.
"We have no booking for Dr. 
Soblen, but there are  a few 
seats remaining,’’ an E l Al 
spokesman said.
A qualified aviation source 
advised newspaper m en to be 
at London airport f o r  the 
plane’s 8 p.m. (4 p.m. EDT) 
departure time.
There is a strong possibility 
that Dr. Soblen will be on it, 
he said.
The home office set Wednes­
day' midnight as the deadline 
for E i Al to fly Soblen to New 
York, but extended it until to­
night when the Israeli govern­
ment refused to deliver the fug­
itive to the Americans.
BRINGS LEGAL BATTLE 
The flight of the 61-ycar-old 
psychiatrist sentenced to life 
imprisonment for wartime spy­
ing for the Russians has em­
broiled the United States, Brit­
ain and Israel in a legal wran­
gle.
Soblen Jumped $100,000 bail in 
New York in late June nnd fled 
to Israel on n dead brother’s 
Canadian passport. I.srael ex­
pelled him ns an illegal immi­
grant nnd put him on an El Al 
plane for New York with a U.S, 
mnrshnl.
Tlie airline landed Soblen in 
Britain after he sln.#licd a wrist 
nnd plunged a knife into his 
.stomach during the fliglit. Two 
Briti.sh'courts ruled that he had 
no permission to remain in Brit­
ain nnd could stay only until
•is
M 4.I; 1, m m  Brown. W £ K . I3,8i j ;  f ,  m am  Ctera. Vic.
EXPLAINS SYSTEM
Dr. Pafomov said in an in­
terview:
"This hospital exists on ca­
daver blood because most of 
the patients are- types who 
have lost large quantltites of 
blood in accidehts, and cadaver 
blood is a ready source for 
multiple transfusions. Seventy- 
five per cent of the blood trans­
fused in this hospital —■ and 
we’re  all filled up most of the 
tim©—is cadaver blood. We 
used more than two tons of 
blood in the last year alone.” 
The doctor said the hospital 
began using cadaver blood in 
1930 after a Soviet scientist em­
ployed such blOod fo r the first 
time " in  a mhn who tried to 
coinndt suicide by cutting his 
owni blood vessels.”
The m an lived.
The blood is drawn usually 
within half an hour to an hour 
after death.
The ability to use cadaver
bkwd," the doctor said, 
based on the fact that even 
though there ia a. slight dotting 
on this blood shcitly after it is 
drawn, it contains large quanti­
ties of anti • coagulant sub­
stances which are released by 
the body Just prior to death. 
Thus, the cadaver- blood re  
mains flqld, and it is unneces­
sary  to add preservative chem­
icals, such as sodium , citrate, 
which must be added to the 
blood of living donors if it is to 
be storeo for any appreciable 
time.
‘T his constitutes cme of the 
advahtages of cadaver' blood 
over blood from living donors, 
because chemicals such as so­
dium citrate are potentially 
toxic to  the liver if the trans­
fusion of more than several 
pints of blood is required.
Cadaver blood can be pre­
served for up to six weeks and 
still be used. I t’s “ typed”  in 
the same way regular blood is. 
Recently, the laboratory started 
making dried plasm a from such 
blood.
LOM; A Dt«g Wiasfow, CDSC, 
I.OI.I; 4. Murray ljk;Fa4droi, 
Leth,, I,.IA3; 3. lYoiik 'DrocbE* 
ter. WASC, l . l l J ;  6, Bruce Han- 
bury. Jerk te i, 1.18.7; 7, Raul 
Paquia, Viet. ASC, 1.II.5; I. 
Isu  Kerr, Vkt. SC. 1J0.40, 
l i t  Yd. Butterfly. WMnea IS- 
14 CNW: 1. B ou ie  Bertram, 
C D K . I.I1J0: 2. Kathy Stela 
back. Aero 1.1L3; 3. Rae Edgar. 
Ed. Y. 1,18,0; 4. M. McCailum 
VASC. 1.30.4; S. LsaUe O’Lacke 
Van, ASC, l.M.3; «. 1. Mela 
hard. VASC, IJ8.4; 7. Penny 
Winter, Reg.. 1.35.6,
44 Yard Freestyle, beys 11-13: 
1. G. Smith, Edm. SS, 28.5: 2. 
Grant Trekwy. Vic. ASC, 28.6; 
I. Bob HiR, Thcotita, 29.0; 4. 
Donald CoopJr, VASC. Bl.l; S 
Vito Iteo lo ^ , PRSC, 29.4; 6. 
Bob Kaytlng. Leth., 29.5; 7 
Frank Nordquist, Van Y. 29.8; 
8. Bradley Jacke, Vaa Y. 30.7.
14 Yard IVeestyle. g trti it-U  
CNW: L foirley Cazalet. VASC, 
29.0; 2. Sherry Jenkinsoo. Mult. 
AC, 29.8; 3. Elaine 'Tanner, 
CE«C. ^ . 8 ; 4. Barbara James, 
VASC, 31.1: S. Jacky Zukowskl, 
Tac, 31.5: 6. Lorie Edgar, IMm. 
Y. 31.7: 7. Corinne Parslow, E. 
Edm., 32.6: 8. Rosalind Metcalf. 
VASC. 33.3 
, NM Freestyle Relay, boys 13- 
14 Summer Clubs: Final: Fort 
Saskatchewan, 1.59.6; Ogopogo 
Swim Club, 2.00: TraU Swim 
Club. 2.14.9; Kamloops AC 
2.21,6.
One Hall »Ule W emra Open 
B.C. Championship: 1. Sheila 
CampbeU, CMC. U.51.8; 
Maureen McCailum. VASC. 11. 
54.9: 3. Gail Bisson. VASC. 12.01 
4. Karen Norquist, C I ^ ,  12.
9: 5. Norma McDonald, VASC, 
13.007; 6. Suzle LeClercq, CASC,
SEEK MORE TRADE
MOSCOW (Reuters)—A group 
of leading Japanese industrial­
ists arrived here by air today 
for talks aimed a t substantially 
boosting Japanese exports to 
the Soviet Union. The delega­
tion, which includes 16 company 
presidents, is headed by Wosh- 
inari Kawai, president of the 
giant J a p a n e s e  engineering 
firm , Komatsu.
able to travel.
Israci lins l)een under heavy 
prc.s.suve from tiic United States 
and Britain to return Soblen to 
New York. But tho Israeli gov­
ernment is under T)oiiUcoi pres 
sure a t homo from persons 
wl>o question his expulsion with­
out n court hearing. If he Is re  
turned to Israel, ho proi)ably 
will wind up in Czechoslovakia, 
wliicli ling offered him aty lnm
n C A T U C :
New Glasgow, N.S.T-Robert 
D. Stewart, 73. executive mem 
l)cr of tlie Dominion Curling 
Association ond tho Engineer­
ing Itmtitutc of Canada.
Briabanc, Australia — Arch- 
blsliop Sir Reginald A Charles 
liaise, 81. Hcnior urclnto of U:e 
Churcli of England; of n stroke
Torontii Hnwley Sanford
Ontario wlmse t,'i'hniquc.# won 
inlernatioiml «tccluiui
Reform Doukholwrs. Ccrtni!: 
other eiewenla were Sons of 
Freedom.,
:The,> people known as, fVfc- 
domites and their leaders have 
been ytgntng document* as Re.
K’mcd" Dtaikhobors- fOr v'ears I no one has paid much at- 
ttntlon.
rf
blamed for violenee I''"'"-'''*' J“ve
Magiidvate William Evniui of|ye.-u-.s u, the .southeast interior *"
Nclron, nn ex|*«*rt du IXtukholMirj Kfxitennv, More than 100 Douk- 
R(r«|r«, snld when he dismissed i hobors have Ix'cn Rcntenced io 
the charges the «ccu.#ed were j various terms for tcrrori.ou
since H»e )a*Kirming of the year.
A veteran RCMP olficlal said 
this nlwut Ihuikhobora:
"Basically they’re nil the 
same: they still adhere tn tite 
principle* of the Doukhobor 
religion that they’ve l>een fol- 
hming for years. But there Is 
Tim Orthodox
An RCMI offidat who ha# group apparently ngrewt to ac-
worked in the Kootenay's, where, cent opr wav of life while
blllCIDE FAIIA 
IZMIR. Turkey (AP>-CIutch 
ing n fdcturo of Marilyn Mon­
roe, n 3(Kyenr-old Turk jumped 
itdo tlm Aegean Sea Wedncs- 
dai’. Bas.#ersby rescued him 
Tho m an was identified as 
B a y r  « m Kandemir, marrle#] 
aiul with three cliildrcn. Friends 
said lie had lawn in an acute 
slate of depression nnd had 
-biwn»*dri«iki»f..«.toaavity--...*iB©t 
■eadtng of Ml#* Monroe's death. I
WHISKY 7 0  BED 
WHISKY 7 0  RISE 
A7 1 0 8  YEARS OLD
DETROIT, (AP) — At 108, 
WUliam Malwltz starts and 
finishes each day with a shot 
of whisky. And sometimes he 
broods about the 50-cent loan 
he says Henry Ford neVer re­
paid him.
He has “one little swallow” 
of whisky “ when he gets up in 
the morning and one when he 
goes to bed,” said his grand- 
daughter-in-iaw, Mrs. August 
Malwltz. He eats well, too— 
"m ore than my husband.”
AH this came ou t/as a re­
sult of a  birthday party Thurs 
day for Malwitz a t a conva­
lescent home.
His metnory Is no longer 
too good but he still recalls 
said Mrs". 'Malwitz, i that he 
loaned Henry Ford, then a 
boy, the sum of 50 cents 
"about 80 y8ara ago” to buy 
a  book and Fbrd never rcpoid 
him,
" It still bothers.him,” Mrs. 
Malwitz said, " I t happened a 
long time ago when Henry 
Ford was a boy and used to 
read in tho fields out in what 
now is Dearborn.
"His father, wouldn't give 
him money to buy books on 
mechanics so one day he bor­
rowed 50 cents from grandpa. 




ra o w v o ijii
CARHOt BOn
If yonr Genrfer has aet 
|been delivered by 7t00 r,m
PHONE RUDY'S 
7AXIP0 2-4444
Wm l«HMM«atNi »tyvl(te 
.rf'Hlvwty l i
awUAble teih tlv  'b e - 
tween fsOO »nd f:80 
p.m. only.
A K , . I t J U :  8, Aiuw Vaazwal.- 
Edm,, .11,148: t .  Laroa R*y- 
roMs, Reg., i l J I J ;  16. Dorwta 
Bhrtoo, C at YW. 13.49; 11. W- 
lUM HoWay, Vic, ASC. 13Ji,l; 
II. B eaaro  Batbo, VASC. 14.09.- 
13, Vicki Hutcteifflffl, VASC, 
14.10.8; 14. Nancy Robson, Vic. 
ASC, 14.11; 15. Carolya Jack, 
Cai, YW. 14.31.3; 16. VWkte 
Hteeten, Voe. ASC, 1432.8; If. 
M arnk Tretoar, Vic. .ASC, 14 
M.1: II. Elinor MacLeod, Van 
Y. 15A 3; 19. Roaalee Watsoa, 
Vaa Y. 15.M.8: 30, Uoda Swift, 
t ’ic. ASC. 16.02.9.
149 Yd. freestyle, bays 11-14, 
SwHaier a « b :  1. Gavin Young. 
Ogo. 1.03.0; 2. P a t Zioio, Trail, 
1.04.5; 3. Mike Brow. Ogo, 1.97 J ;
DavM PinneU, FSSC, 1,09.1; 
S. Michael Lamroufeaux, FSSC, 
I . IU :  6. Michael Hame*. FSSC, 
1.11.6; 7. Andre Postmus, Trail, 
1.13.7; I, Ian Haddow. FSSC, 
1.14.9
194 Yd. Fretstyla. giris 13-14, 
Sommer Ctab: 1. Gali Stewart, 
Ogo. 1.15.6; 2. Linda Yard, Ogo, 
1.16.2; 3. Julie McCritrick, Ogo 
1.17.4; 4. Janice Walker, Ogo, 
1.18.7; 5. Joy Koethammer, 
'DraU. 1.22.1; 6. Kathy McCau­
ley, Trail, 1.24.8; 7. Jo-Anne 
Hamilton, F S « :, 1.26.1;
Sandra WiUdnson. ’Trail, 1.29.4.
4699 Yd. Froestyte Relay Men 
Open CNW: I. Lethbridge ASC 
3.M.7; 2. Red ShleM SeatUe 
3.57.4; 3. Aero Club, 4.06.7; 
Vic, ASC Relay 4.08.7; 
CDSC Relay* 4.46.6; 6. Vlct. 
ASC Relay B., 5.(».8
499 Yard Freestyle Relay 
Women Open CNW; 1. Canadian 
Dolphin Relay, 4.34.6; 2. V iet 
ASC Relay A., 4.43.0; 3. Van. 
ASC. 4.48.1; 4. Vic. ASC Relay 
B, 5.27.8.
Spokane Swimmer Wins
; S. Jim  ^Maddfo (DSC- lA f.lJ  
Gerry M cG ttiro ,' Btarsiiey'; 
1.09.4; 7. Monty Hajdtaf. Vto 
A ^ ,  1.11.4; 8. Richard lt(dMlay«
Vic ASC. 1.10,8. . *
199 Yd. Backstroke. WMMMi 
m m  CNW: 1. Uz Mankla. Aero, 
I J I . I ;  I .  Pat GllJSQtt, COSCi 
3. Jtrfty Qeaver, l . l l .9 | 
Rhorola C ^uhrom . Cal. Yi 
lJ a .5; 5. ItoteaGteea, Vl«- A m  
114.I: 6. Patfteta Baystee,
TraU. 1.25.4; 7. Rowifod Met. 
calf. Vaa ASC. 1J 8 S; I . JuUg 
Itawe, Vic Y, l.» JL  I ^
UN) Yd. Braastigrolte, liW i'lIf 
16, Sammer « » b : 1. Ik d  faUyJ 
Ogo. 1.28.3; 2. Rick SmWl, OfO| '  
1.27Y; 3. Doug Bailey. L31.5;
Jim  Gibsroi. Cap. Wln|er C, 
IAI.8; 5. Gary Gtover, tYail SC* tl 
1.38J ;  6. Mika ac av c r , Ogoi
I.40.3, !
149 Yd. BreaalitrMte, Warned 
15-li, Sttmaror Chibt I. Deryq 
Sharpe. PAA, 1.33.2; 2. Mtera 
MitcheU, Ogo. 1.38.0; 8. Dallas 
Hurdle, TraU. 1.S7J; 4. V aleri| 
Holm. Trail, 1.39.1.
Yd. Freestyle, bays U-lt» t b  
CNW: 1. G. SmiUi, SSSC. Edi 
roonton, 1.03.7; 2. TVevor CUiarb 
ton, Aero. 1.04.1; 3. Grant Tre* 
loar. Vic. ASC, 1.05.7; 4. FraiUt 
Nordqubt, Van Y, 1.07.8; 5, 
Donald Cooper, Van ASC, 1.08.5J 
6. Bob KasUng, LeUilu-idge. I.l
I I .l ;  7. Bob HiU. Tacoma. 1.12.3;
8. Geoff Slater. CDSC. 1.13.8.
109 Yd. Freestyle. Girls li.12 
CNW; 1. Shirley Cazalet, Van 
A&2, 1.06.0; 2. Elaine Tannarl 
CDSC. 1.07.6: S. Sherry Jenkln? 
son. Mult AC; 4. Rosalind bfet» 
caU, Van AKl, 1.13.7; 5. Lori 
Eklgar, Edmontcm Y. 1.13.1; 6, 
Barbara Jam es, Van ASC, 1.# 
14.7; 7. Norma McDonald, Ya« 
ASC, 1.15.5; 8. Penny Fdteftytl 
Van ASC. 1.16.7. i i
190 Yard Bntterfty. boys 13-14 
CNW: 1. Chris Johnson, Spo­
kane. 1.03.6; 2. Gordon Eby, 
PRSC. 1.06.6; 3. Ron Jacks, 
Van Y, 1.06.7; 4. Eric Gross­
man, Vic Y, 1.10.5; 9. Bruce 
Sutherland, Van Y. 1.12.0; 6. 
Ken Campl>eU, CDSC. 1.15.9; 
7. Mike Slater, CDSC, 1.18.6.
100 Yd. Butterfly, girls 13-14:
1. Lyn Pomfret. Van ASC, 1.12.0;
2. Janet Scafani, Santa Clara, 
1.12.1; Shan Goodfellow, Case., 
1.21.9; 4. Collen Walsh. Reg., 
1.22.9; 5. Sue Hutchison. Aero, 
1.25.8; 6. Kathy Johnston, Red 
Shield. 1.26.6; 7. Diane Hobday, 
Vic. ASC, 1.33.4; 8. Anne Kidd, 
Vic. ASC. 1.36.7.
,200 Yds. Medley Relay, Men 
15-16 CNW; 1. Aero Club, 2.04.3;
2. Lethbridge ASC, 2.08.1; 3 
Canadian Dolphin SC Relays, 
2.10.0; 4. Victoria ASC Relay A; 
5. East Edmonton, 2.29.1.1
200 Yd. Medley Relay, Wom­
en 15-16 CNW: 1. Aero Club, 
2.08.0; 2. CDSC Relay, 2.11.7;
3. VASC, 2.20.4; 4. Calgary Y, 
2.25.2; 5. Vic. ASC Relay A,
2.27.4; 6„Regina tW CA ,.2.28.0; 
7. Penticton AA, 2.31.0; 8. Vic. 
ASC Relay B, 2.36.5.
50 Yd. Butterfly, b«ys 11-12 
CNW; 1. George Smith, SSSC 
Edmonton, 31.8; 2. Bob HiU, Ta­
coma, 31.9; 3. Vito Dunford, 
PRSC, 32.3; 4. Bob Kasting, 
Lethbridge, 33.7; 5. Grant T re -  
loar, Viet. ASC, 34.1; 6. Frank 
Nordquist. Van Y, 34.4; 7. Don­
ald Cooper, VASC, 34.5; 8. Brad­
ley Jacks, Van Y. 35.3.
50 Yd. Butterfly, girU 1M2 
CNW: 1. Elaine Tanner, CDSC, 
31.5; 2. Shirley Cazalet, Van 
ASC, 31.4; 3. Vicky Zukowskl, 
Tacoma, 34.7; 4. Barbara
Jam es, Van ASC, 36.4; 5. Lori 
Edgar, Edmonton Y. 37.2; 6. 
Penny Pomfret, Van ASC, 37.8;
7. Nancy Nelson, Van ASC. 40.3;
8. Connie Parslow. E ast Edmon­
ton
100 Yd. Backstroke, Men 
open CNW: 1. BUI GUlespie, 
Lethbridge. 1.06.0; 2. Jim
Waugh. Lethbridge, 1.06.5; 3. 
Ron Jacks, Van Y. 1.06.6; 4.








This advertisement is rot published 
displayed by the Li(|uor (k)ntro! Board ot
George Sicket, Red Shield, 1.06.- by the GovertMnent of British .Columbia, ^
M.LS. Works Like A Charm
There’s no sorcery needed to sell your home or property; just the Multiple 
Listing Service. The sales wizardry is in the intelligent use of photography 
and the concerted efforts of the Okanagan Mainline Multiple Listing Service. 
53 agents and 174 salesmen from Kamloops to the U.S.A. border will have a 
photo and full details of your property on file a few days after your first 
contact, and any agent or salesman may sell it for you.
So don’t phone a fortune teller, phone any Realtor in Kelowna. Mind you, 
it will seem a bit magical because it’s the quickest way to sell your home.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.









Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave, 
Phone PO 2-3146
Hoover A Coelen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030
Charles Gaddes A Son 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3227
F. Sohellcnbcrg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2739
Carruthers A Melkle Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.




4 Phono PO 2-4400
Okanagan Realty Ltd.




418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2846
Alberta Mortgage Exchange LM, 
1487 Pandosy St. — Phone PO 2-j 333
Very Affractivc Duplex
Located nt 558 Buckland Ave. Desirable city 
cabinet kitchen, , Pembroke bntlnoom down- 
cabinet kTltchcn, Pembroke bntliroom down- 
Htairs, 4 rooms upstair* with private entrance. 
Full basement.
Out of town owner has rediioed prict 
to 116.450 with terms. New M.L.8.
4 '
f V *  'i
' 4. , • ' ' 4  1
c. > ' '  ̂f I ' i '
» ■
Close <0 Ilie Itakc ^  A bbott Sf.
Tlds lovely 2 storey home offeil:' A choice location for 
complete privacy — yet it is close to nil fncllitiea and only 
50 yds. from the bench. Features Include’, heated garnge, 
4 nice bedrooms, inlaid hardwood floors in living arc,i. 
cut stone fireplace, beautiful shade trees, nUrnctivcly fenced 
and landscaped grounds.
This Is wIthoMt dcubt a sound purchase 8I5.890 
m u  Frtea with very good terms. M.L.8 . 7728.
G ood Value Two Years Old
'Two bedroom NIIA home in GlciVmori;. Largo living room 
with wall to wail carpet. Vanity bath, Full basement with 
extra Iwdroom nnd rumpus room. Gas furnace. City water. 
Carport with tool shed.
Asking price S14,900.()0 or reasonable offer# 
Monthly payments IIB OO. M.L.S. No. 7202.
ULTIPLEN pttw  ■BPV mp •  m F D V / i r FC l x  V  l\m C*
ell
/ / I
■t
